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IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF CLARK 

 

SHARON MCDOWELL, 

 

  Plaintiff(s), 

 

 vs. 

 

SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL HOSPITAL; 

HOSPITAL CORPORATION OF AMERICA; 

SUNRISE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM; DR. GUITA 

TABASSI; DR. LINDA TRAN; INSURANCE CO.; 

PATHOLOGIST, 

 

  Defendant(s), 
 

  

Case No:  A-21-842763-C 
                             
Dept No:  VII 
 

 

                
 

 

 

CASE APPEAL STATEMENT 
 

1. Appellant(s): Sharon McDowell 

 

2. Judge: Jerry A. Wiese 

 

3. Appellant(s): Sharon McDowell 

 

Counsel:  

 

Sharon McDowell 

3375 Rainbow Bllvd., Apt. 8102 

Las Vegas, NV  89117 
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4. Respondent (s): Southern Hills Medical Hospital 

 

Counsel:  

 

Mari K. Scnaan, Esq. 

1140 N. Town Center Dr., Ste. 350  

Las Vegas, NV  89144 

 

Respondent (s): Hospital Corporation of America; Sunrise Healthcare System; Dr. Guita Tabassi; 

Dr. Linda Tran; Insurance Co.; Pathologist 

 

Counsel:  

 

unknown 

       

      

 

5. Appellant(s)'s Attorney Licensed in Nevada: N/A 

Permission Granted: N/A 

 

Respondent(s)’s Attorney Licensed in Nevada: Yes 

Permission Granted: N/A 

 

Respondent(s)’s Attorney Licensed in Nevada: N/A 

Permission Granted: N/A 

 

6. Has Appellant Ever Been Represented by Appointed Counsel In District Court: No 

 

7. Appellant Represented by Appointed Counsel On Appeal: N/A 

 

8. Appellant Granted Leave to Proceed in Forma Pauperis**: Yes, October 19, 2021 

**Expires 1 year from date filed               

Appellant Filed Application to Proceed in Forma Pauperis: N/A  

       Date Application(s) filed: N/A 

 

9. Date Commenced in District Court: October 15, 2021 

 

10. Brief Description of the Nature of the Action: NEGLIGENCE - Medical/Dental 

 

Type of Judgment or Order Being Appealed: Dismissal 

 

11. Previous Appeal: No 

 

Supreme Court Docket Number(s): N/A  
 

12. Child Custody or Visitation: N/A 
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13. Possibility of Settlement: Unknown 

 

Dated This 2 day of August 2022. 

 

 Steven D. Grierson, Clerk of the Court 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
cc: Sharon McDowell 

            

/s/ Heather Ungermann 

Heather Ungermann, Deputy Clerk 

200 Lewis Ave 

PO Box 551601 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-1601 

(702) 671-0512 
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APPELLATE BRIEF
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II ISSUES PRESENTED FOR APPEAL

This appeal presents the following issues to be determined by the District Corurt Orovide a

short explenation of wh! ate relief or why appellate relief is nol watanted):

LL' (s
i
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This is an appeal from a judgment entered by the Justice Court on the 2? day of

II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

20 l.T. in which the Justice Court found in favor of the ll Plaintiff/

(namd, who is the tr Appellant/ l' Respondent on

I

ppeal, and award ed (describe the damages or other reliefawarded in the judgement)"

1 Money damages in the amount of $ and/or

Dcfendant.

a

X Other relief as follows:

The following facts are

list the fqcts that are imPortant to

happened in the Justice Cout|:

to the issues on appeal (brieJly eqlain whqt your case is about:

with references to the evidence you Presented: qnd explain v'hst
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VI. CER CATE

I hereby ceftiry that I have read this Appellate Brief, and to the best of my knowledge,

information, and belief, it is not frivolous or interposed for any improper purpose.

DATED this day of 1,.1u ,20-&
Respectfully submitted :

.ilcllottzt/
(signature)

(print name)

PIalntiff/ I Defendant, Pro Se

CERTIFICATEO F MAILING

I HEREBY CERTIFY rhat service of the foregoing APPELLATE BRIEF was made on

(insert date) 20-f-4, pwsuant to NRCP 5(b) and JCRCP

5(b), by depositing a copy of the same in the United States Mail in Las Vegas, Nevada' postage

of the oppos

Based upon the facts and argument set fo(h above,

Court to 
freverse/ 

I uphold the Justice Court's judgment.
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(Type or prinl hame)

A Civil La$, Self-Help center
Clark CountY, Nevada

lt

Page 4
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HOS PITAI, & MEDICAL CEI{TER

A S,ni* Hdlh S$.il Hospital

Valued Patient,

Thank you for choosing Southern Hills Hospital for you and/or your loved one's
healthcar:e needs. As a valued patient we want to inform you about recent changes to
our visitor policies.

During this extraordinary public health crisis, l've been very proud how our Southern
Hills family has continued to serve our community, demonstrating our commitment to
the care and improvement of human life. We recognize an important aspect of a
patient's healing journey is support from their loved ones.

we are pleased that coVlD levels are decreasing in the hospital and the community. As
a result, we're able to expand our visitor policy at this time. southern Hills Hospital will
allow visitors to the following areas:

Inpatient a reas:
o One (1) adult visitor, 18 years or older, per patient
o Visitor hours:'12 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Outpatient Surgery:
. One (1) adult visitor, 18 years or older, per patient

ER, Labor & Delivery/Mother- Ba by Units, Pediatrics areas:
o One (1) adult visitor, 18 years or older, per patient
o Visitor hours are 24-7

NO visitors allowed for COVID patients or those patients being
evaluated for the virus (PU ls)

However, due to Governor sisolak's new policy, all patients, visitors, medical students,
external vendors, affiliated physicians and additional contract workers are required to
sign a waiver acknowledging COVID risk within our hospital and ER at the Lakes,
releasing our facilities and employees of liability.

The current bill that excludes healthcare including southern Hills Hospital allows
businesses to have liability protection for exposure to coVlD by third parties, including
lawsuits. Because hospitals were excluded from the protection of this bill including our
employees and front line healthcare workers- we are all now at too much potential risk.
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Dr, Guita Tabassi

Dr. [inda Tran McDowell, Sharon
10/18/1966
185445
0912512020

You,are scheduled for the following surgery:

Facility

Facility Phone Number: -7oa q I [. <oO o

5urgery Date: o

Surgery Time 1 | \o o'vw,

Arrival Time S .3o 
^br.,

L

Dep a rt ment

E
lnpatient

Outpatient / Day Surgery

PRE-OP INSTRUCTIONS

*Do not drink or eat for 8 hours prior to your surgery. This includes water, mints, gum, etc.

*lf you have regularly scheduled medications to take during this time, please check with Dr. Tabassi prior to taking.

*please remove all jewelry and contact lenses prior to coming !n for your procedure/surgery. You may wear glasses

and hearing aids if you need to, but they will need to be removed prior to the procedure/surgery.

tYou must arrive 2 hours prior to your procedure/surgery for pre op labs /testing.

PLEASE NOTE: tf you eat/drink within 8 hours of your surgery, or lf you arrlve late, your procedure/surgery may

be cancelled or delayed. lf any of your testingi/blood work is not completed as requested, your surgery may b€

cancelled or delayed.

Within the next 2 weeks, you will need to have the followint tests performed:

-Chest 

x-ray 

-order 

given to patient 

-Order 

sent from ofrice

-E(G -Order 

given to patient 

-Order 

sent from office

-Blood 

work 

-Order 

given to patient 

-Order 

sent from office

72 Hours prior to yorr rrrr"r, ona you will need to arrive at your facility to

egrs ter and have blood work done. Please call them at the above number prior to going.

OB PATIENTS - Please pre-register at the above hospital if you have not already done so

Post-Op Office Appointment Date:

POST.OP INSTRUCTIONS

Time

lut4

r( 'vs
WHASN, Southern Hills

6970 S. Cimarron Rd. Suite 230, Las Vegas, Nv. 89113

(702)-871-0303 phone / (702)-562-0054 Fax

pd

3a

a

l)u{l6a

sl'vU,,'f- b-'t WJ 5's,A4d N4;.l V/,/ !r

{dL'
ilfu
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t -.i PROCEDIJRE EDUCA

McDowell, Sharon
't0/t8/1966
185445
09t25t2020

i. . ,lecoruncnd rhat you read this handout csrefirlly in order ro preparc yourself or family members for the proposed
proccdurc. In doing so, you will benefit both the outcome and safety ofthe procedure. If you still have ony qualions
or conc?tns, wc slrongly encouage you lo conlacl our ollice prior lo your procedure so tha! we may clorily any
perlineal lsues. "Al educoted palicnl b lhe besl polienl'l

DILATION AND CURETTAGE/EYSTEROSCOPY
Definition
Dilation - thc act of stsetching the ccrvical (the neck of the wOmb) op€tring to the cavity of the utorus (womb)
Curcttage - scrapiag the tining of the utenrs (endometrium) for removal of (normal aod./or abnormal) tissue, often for
diagnostic evaluation
Hystero : of or denoting the womb (uterus)
Scopy - examination with an instrument for improved viewing, ofren with magnilication and directed lighting

Dilation and curettage @&C) is an ougarient proccdure during which yow doctor will enlarge the opening to the
uterus (womb) so that a surgical instrurnenl, called a curctte, can be inserted to scrape out the lining ofthe uterus.
Hystcroscopy is the direct visualization of the uterine cavity wjth lighting and magnification through a long, pencil-
sized tlelescopc" inscrted in the cavity oflhe utenrs. D&C, with or witlrout a hysteroscopy, can be performed for a
variety of symploms, such as abnormal uterine bleediug, postmcaopausal bleeding, and inegularity in ultasound or x-
ray ofthe uterus. Oflcn this is done to aid in the diagnosis of infertility or when cancer of the uterine lining is
sxpecled.

The menstrual cycle is designcd to prcpare a healthy etrdomerial lining for a fertilized egg to grow in Once a monttL if
; --1,man does not become pregnant, thc "old" lining is shed tbmugh the ccrvical canal with thc menstrual period and
't . ,:rsed with "neu/' lining in preparuior for pregrrancy. This cycle is rcpeated throughout a womao's lifetime urtil her

oli'arics no longer makc enough of the hormones nccdcd to continue a rcgular, monthly cycle. Alterations in this cycle
and iregularities of the lining ofthe utcrus calr lead to episodes ofvaginal bleeding that are unpredictable, beavy, or
cause signifi cant discomfort.

For women in lhgfu teens, 20s, and 30s, irregular bleeding is most often the result ofeither pregnancy or ar egg Dot
being releaced during their menstrual cycles (anovulation). As women enter their 40s and 50s, ovulation becomes less
regular and may lead to abnormal pattems of ulerine bleeding. Another cause ofbleeding in womes in their 40s and
50s is thickening of the uterinc lining. In the woman who has stopped menstnrating, or rcached menopalse, 8 cornmon
cause for uterine bleeding is hormonc therapy.

Irregular utcrine blecding aod bleeding during menopause arc often sigrs of uterine cancer. Because uterine cancer is
morc common in oldcr qaomen tban in youngcr woulcn, it is importatrt lh&t the cause of bleediog is invcstigated and
tseated. Cencers of the uterus, when discovercd early in their developmen! can bc curcd.

Abaormalities in the shape ofthe uterine cavity can lead to a variety ofsympoms including abnormal blceding,
repetitive prcgnancy loss, inability to conceive, and others. Abnormal separations (seplatiols), fibroid tumors (benign
ntmors), cndomerial polyps, and scaning are only some ofthe causes of abuorDalities in the 3hape of thc utcrine
cavity.

Thcre ard a variety ofprocedures to collect endomctrial tissue from the liniag ofthe uterus. Some aro dcsigned to be
perfonned in your doctor's office (endometrial biopsy) with very little advance preparation or discomfo(. Dilation and

i"-l]age (D&C) is a procedure that removes a larger sample ofthe utorine lining and is typically performed in En

1 .,rtieDt hospital setting or surgery center. Dilation and cuettagc, whcn combined wilh hysteroscopy, allows your
Jdoctor to see nrost abuonualities presenr, and Eatry dmes, an opportunity to correct them. The type ofprocedure

recommendcd will depend on your symptoms, age, rcsutts ofother testing, and thc prefercnce ofyour doctor, The pros
aod cons oferch will have already becn discussed with you in your coosultatiou.
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P.ncparatton
" - :pecial prcparation is necessary for most patients. However, for some it is necessary to begin the process of opening

' -- ,ervix the &y before the procedure. There are different methods of preparing the cervirg including the placement of
dried spongeJike Eaterial in the opcning aod placement ofmedicines in the vagina ncar the cervix. This pr€paratioD
will be started in,the officc if you doctor feels it is necessary to include it in your care. Your doctor will tell you which
medicines ybu nlay take for discomfort.

Ifyou have been having heavy bleeding, your doctor might ask for a blood test to check for anemia (low blood count).
A pregnancy test is usually pcrformed for women who might be pregnant.

The D&C can bc performcd with anesttrcsia (pain m"""gemcnt and sedation) given locally (injected around tlr cervix),
regionally (delivcrcd around the nerve supply to the pelvis), or geuerally (rnedicine given in the veins to control pain
and make you sleep). Your gynecologist and anesthesiologist will make a recornneodation for ane$hesia based on
your condition, the goals of the D&C/hysteroscopy, and if any otler procedures will be pcrformed at thc same time.

As with most procedures in which regional or general anesthesia is adcainistered, you will bc instructcd not to eat or
drink anythiog after a ccrtain time, usua.lly midnigh! o, dhg svsning prior to your surgery,'Youmay brush your teeth in
the moming but strould not swallow the water. If you are on medications that mrst be takeq you will have discussed
this with us and/or the anesthesiologist and instructions will have becn given to you. Thc procedure might not be
performcd if you are currently taking, or have recently taken any mcdication thatSnay interfere with your sbility to clot
your blood (''blood thinners, aspirh, anti-hllammatory medicines, etc..."). The most comrnon of thcsc mcdications are
aspirin and all rclated pain relievers or anti-inflammatory compounds (wtrether prescription or over-the-counter).
Please reJer to lhe attached lisl and tell us tf lou look any o! thae wilhin the post 10 days. Ifyour new medicsrion is

not on the list, alen us immediately so that we rnay ensure optimal procedure safety. We will have reviewed all of your
.r,r'tnt medications with you during the pre-operative/pre-procedure corsultation. You are obligated to infoml us if
1 hing has cbangcd (medication or otherwise) since your previous visit.

lB66affi
You will be lyin[ on your back with your legs elevated in stimrps, much like you would for a pelvic examination. The
proccdure usually takes beueen 30 minutes and one hour dependirg on the type ofanesthesia used and if other
procedur€s are to be performed at the sBme time.

The procedure begins by geutly cleaning the vagina and placing a speculum in the vagina to hold it opeo Thc cervix is
graspcd with air instrument to hold it stiU, while the opening is gmdually dilated with surgical instuments until tle
hysteroscopc or cuettc oan be inserted without force.

The cavity of the uterus is much like a balloon: when ernpty it is flat but when inllated spacc is crcatcd insidc thc
balloon where there was none.'Performing hysteroscopy:involves "in{lating" the cavity ofthe uterus with a liquid or
gas (flowing in and out tluough the "telescope") so lhat each surface can be seen. Miniaturized instruments can then be
placed along with the telescope to correct many ofthe abnormalitics ofthe shapc of the cavity.

, the lining is scraped out th,rough the opening and collected for microscopic
by a pathologist. Hystcroscopy may or may not be repeatd following curcttiog thc lining

ofthe cavity.

ilffiffi
You will be in the recovery room for a short time before being sent hom€ from the outpetient surgery center. Though
vnrrynay have some discomfort and cramping fotlowing the procedure, it is not necessary for you to plaa time off from

.i : or your normal activities beyond the day of surgery. If is norm8l to havc some bleeding and dischargc following
"oclJhyseroscopy. It is suggestcd thal you uie menstrual pads !o maintain hygiene and prorcct ysur' 6lerhing. {ou atE
irrtruct€d to rcfain Aom vagiDal iatercourse, douching, and tampou use until told you oay rcsurne by your doctor.

Medications, such as ibuprofen or naproxcn" are usually all that is needed for the cramping you might have a&er your
srrgery. Ask your doctor ufiat is recommended or if a prescrip,tion for pain medicinc will be given. An antibiotic
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Erncelriale-orrAslseEe
Your doctor will cxplain what information was found following yoru surg€ry. The rEsults of tbc microscopic
exaruinuion of tbe spccimens collected will available ftom lhe laboratory. Once this
infonnation is
you testing.

for firther treatrnent based on the specific results of

Maoy women who or irregular uterine blecding will'return to a regular menstsual cycle
following D&C. Maintenance of regular cycles may bc assisted with hormooe or birth control pills.'

Ifyour surgety was part ofan investigation into infertility, your doctor will explah wlrat was found and
the and will understaDd the of these findi on futue

Possiblc ComDlications of the Procedure
dl surgical proccdures, rcgadless of complcxity or time, can bc associalcd with unforeseen problems. Tbey may be
immcdiatc or evcn quirc.dclayed in pr€sentstion. Whilc we have discusscd these and possibly oth€.rs in your .
consultalion, we would like you to havc a list so that you may ask qucstions if you are still concemed. Aside from
anesthcsia coiplications, it is impofiaut that every paticnt be made aware of all possible outcomcs, which may include,
but arc not linited.to:

. Perforation of lhc Uterus: The most serious complication ofthc procedure is thc creation ofa perforation, or hole,
in the wall of thc uterus. Perforation of tlrc utcrus may lead to injury of otlrcr structues urd organs within the
abdomen (blood vessels, nerves, intastines, and bladdcr), bleeding, or infection. Perforation is not coEmorr
however, may require alother operatioo to be t€ated appropriately,
Infection: D&CYhysteroscopy involves placing an instrument tbrough &e vagina and crr.vix into the utcrus,
Becausc ofthis, it is possible to introduce a microorganism (such as bacteria or yeast) from the vagina into the
uteriae cavity. Many microorganisms arc normally prcscnt in the vaeha and cause no infection or other
symptoms, However, whcn these same microorganisms are prcscnt within the cavity of the uterus, a more serious
infection can be the result. Sigls of idection that you should bc watchirl of are: foul-smelliog vagina] discharge,
tendcrness, or pain in the vagina and pelvis for mort than two days, bleeding lasting more than two days, feven,
stuking bhills, nausea, vomiting, wealmess, and feeling ill.

YJyou have symptoms suggesling aay otlhe obove qller your dischorge lrbm lhe hospital, you ,nusl conldcl
, u lmrcdituly or go lo lhc nearal emctgency tootn-

prcicription may also be given and should be taken rurtil completion If any side effects occur, contact our oftice
ediately.

Bleeding: Most women will havc a small amount of b)ceding following this procedure. If your bleeding is
heavier than your normal pcriod, or lasts looger than two days, plcase call your doctor.
Fluid Imbalance: In addition to watcr, fluids uscd to "inflate" the cavity oftbe uterus for hysteroscopy coDtain
dissotved sugars, starches, and salts. Thesc substances givc the fluids ccrtain desirable properties for
visualization of the uterinc cavity. Wheu too muoh fluid flows from the uterus and ent,ers the sbd6minsl cavity or
blood stream, an "imbalance" in the water content of the blood may result. Carefirl choice of fluid and moo.itoring
of fluid delivery makc this an uncommon complication,
Deee Vein Thrombosis (DVT.VPulmonarv Embolus (PE): ln any operation (especially longer operatioos), you
csn develop a clot in a vein ofyour leg (DVT). Typically, this two to scven days (or longer) after thc procgdure
as pairq swelling, and tendemess to touch in the lower leg (calf). Your ankle and fobt can becomc swollen. lfyou
nollcc thae signs, you should go directl! to dn emeryenqt room and abo call our ofrice. Although Ies likely,
this blood clol can move through the veins and block offpart of the lung (PE). This would prcs€nt as shorlness of
breath and possibly chest p6in- Wc may sometimcs ask the medical doctors to be involved with the management
of either of these problems.
Lower Exaemity Weakness/Numbness: This, too, is a rare even! thst rnay arise due to your position on thc
operating toble. It is possible in procedures in which you are in the litbotomy (egs up in thc air) for a long



1 period. The problem is usually self-liEiteq with a rctum to baselioe expected.
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MCDOIfELIJ, S}{ARON
to/L8/66
${V:8S20 -4143
Taba6Ei,cuiEa m

eoll.ct.d:
Reelv.d
Acc.rtL6aa!

Lo / 16 /2o
Lo /t6 /20
70 / 76 /2a

CLINICAL HISIORY

CJ,INICAI IIISTORY: TIBROIDS
ICD1o CrcDE(S) : NONE GI\IEN
PR,OCEDT'PE/FINDINGS : DIIATION A]{D CI'RETTAGE I{YSTER,OSCOPY

SPECIMEI{ (S ) :
A. EIIDOIdETRIAL CURETTI}IGS
B. BTOPSY OF I,TERINE II,ASS/FIBROID

BTOPSY OF T}TERIIIE EASS/FIBROID
BE!{IGII ENDOMYOMETRI AL NODULE,

NO MAI:GNANCY IDBTTIETED.

B
CONSI STENT WITH SI'BMUCOSAL LEIOIIYOMA.

Zrt lrDictrt.d by: Hughea,.fonathan l'lD r<t) tu-wI
OROgg DESERIPTION
A. The Epocimen ie recaiv€d in formalin lab616d rriEh proper paEi€nt identificaEion and
. endornetrial clrretEing6,, and con6iaEs of multlple red Eoft tsi.Esue fragm€nta thac are 1.5 x
1-5 x 1.0 crn in aggregate. The epecimen is enEirely Euhmitted in Hi6tot{rap as A- (ilcldnt)

B. Th6 sp€cimen is receiv€d in fo]]rnalin labeled with proper paLient idenEification and
. fibroidn and cor16iEtE, of three Lan sofc tiseue fragment6 thats vary fron <1 lltn to 2 mm in
grealeEc dimension. Th€ apecimen ie entirely Eubmi-ltsd in Hiseollrap ae B- Due to th€
ima11 size and friable nalure of the Epecimen, it may noC eurvive proceaeing. (.lc/alnt)

ulcRoscoPrc/com,IBIT

A,B. lticroscopic €xaminatsion is performed, anal th€ r€8ul.ts are incorporaEed in uhe final
diagnosis s€clion of tsh6 r€port. A11 conlrola stain€d aPproPriateLy.

PAXtEf,T:
D.O. B. t
sDrCUDr l:
P\laicior
otb D\z (r) :

PIHAL DI.AONOSIS
A. EI.IDOMETRTUM, G]RETTAGE:

FRAGI.'ENTS OF BEIiII6I, ATNOPHTC ENMHEf,RIT]!'. HE

ABINDAIT BLOOD.
NO HYPERPI.ASIA OR I.'AI.IGMNCY IDSNTIFIED.

/
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EIf,I A:
D.O.B. r
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MCDOWEIJJ, SI'AX,ON

L0/ L8/ 66
${V:8S20 -4143
TabaBEi,cuiEa m

eoU.ct.d r
Rocelvcd
A.cccriood:

ro/$/20
t0 /L6 /20
fi/16/2o

IITTERPRETATION PER'.ORU'D A?.

Lo /t1 /20 by HUG.TO,l^Il.l: Hughe6,Jonaghan MD
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Q.uest
Diag nosLics"

SHARON MCDOWELL

650S LOMBARD DR

I,AS VEGAS, NV 89108

Dear SIIARON MCDOWELI,,

Your physician recently submitted your Pap Eest to Q,ueEE Diagnostic for rewiew.

Your test results from your Pap collection ghow no sign of cancer or pre-cancerouB
conditions.

For queslions on your Pap Eest or informatioa regarding additional t.ests ordered,
please contact your doctor,s office during routine business hours.

Thank you,

QueEt Diagnostics

The Pap is a screening tests for cervical cancer-
It is not a diagnost.ic test and is subj ect to false negative and false posiLj-ve reEults.
It is most reliable when a satisfacEory sample, regularly obtained, is subnitted
with relevant clinical fj-ndings and history, and when the pap result is eval-uated
along with historic and current clinical information.

8403FattbrookAve WestHitLs,Catifornia 91304 QuestDiagnostics.com

\ I
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Ciox Health
P.O. Box 409900
Atlanta, GA 30384-9900
Fed Tax ID 58 - 2659941
1-800-367-1500

shi To:
SHARON MCDOWELL
MCDOWELL. SHARON
6608 LOMBARD DR
LAS VEGAS,NV 89LO8-2742

Records From :

SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
NEVADA
93OO W SUNSET RD
LAs VEGAS,NV 89148-4844

Date

o2l 09l2o2t
Request ID #

03292L3722

Requested By:
Pataent Name:

DOB !

MCDOWELL, SHARON
MCDOWELL SHARON

to/ta/7966
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SoUTHERN HILLS.

xosrrr rt I x rorcl t ctirra
SOUIHERN HILTS HOSP/MC
Pa aox74a766
crNcrNNATr oH 452744766

llemizotion of Hospitol Services

ssc0859 t 2190472 953480788

SHARON MCDOWETL
6608 Lombord Dr
Los Vegos. NV 89108-2742

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

Pollent Type
-OUTPAIIENI SURGICAI. SERVICES

Potlent Nome
SHARON MCDOWETT

Potlenl Number
a9678171322

Ootes of Sorvlcc
1 0 / 1 6 / 2020 -tO / 1 6 /2020

Medlcol Record Number
000000397486

Hospltol Number
08967

rIau&

il,ll,il,t,,rtilil,,,r,t,,tltll,Il,tl,,ltltilt,,il,,r,rltrlrlrt,

Altoched is o list of hospitol services you requested for core you received ot SOUTHERN HILLS HOSP/MC on
I o I 1 5 I 2020-1 0 I 1 6 I 2020.

Pleose note thot this is not o bill ond does not show the omount you owe. The omount you owe will be sent
to you seporotely on your hospitoi bill once poyments from your insuronce compony or other odiustments
ore opplied to the tolol shown here.

This is o lisl of your hospitol services only. Other providers involved with your core who do not work for the
hospitol such os your physicion, o lob, or other speciolists, moy bill seporotely for their services.

lf you hove questions obout this list or obout stotements received from the hospitol, pleose coll
(866) 437-sso2.

Creotion Ddte: 2/ 1 1 /2021

PAGE I
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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPIIAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

PAGE 2
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SoUTHERN HII-LS-
i05tr tAt r xt0 rcrt cairat

SOUTHERN HiLI"S HOSP/MC
PA BOX 740766
crNcrNNAr oH 45274{766

llemizotion of Hospitol Services

Pollenl Iype
OUTPATIENI SURGICAT SERVICES

F.:I':S

ffi*

Pollenl Nome
SHARON MCDOIT'EII

Pollent Number
89678171322

Hospltol Numbcr
08967

Dotes of Servlce
1 0 / 1 6 / 2020 -1 0 / 1 6 / 2020

Medlcol Record Number
000000397486

Creotion Oole: 2/ 1 1 /2021

Itemizotion of Hospitol Services
AMOUNT*REV CODE DATE HCPS

0250. PHARMACY

10t16t20
'10t16t20

0J3490
00000

1

1

PLASMA-LYTE A IOOOML INJ

ROCURONIUIV SOMG VIAL

Subtotal:

$ 76.20
$ 673.00

$ 749.20

10116t20
10t16t20
10t16t20
10t16t20
10t16no
10t16t20
10t16t20
10t16t20

O3OI - TAB/CHEMISIRY

SET XTN 5ML 32IN IV M LL
DRSG PAD NADH CRD 8X3IN
SOLN IRR NACL 9ol, 3000 ML
SET IRRIG CYSTO STRAIGHT
SOLUTION IRR 0.9% NACL1L
KIT IV STRT
CATH IV 2OGA 1.25IN PINK
SET INFS PU[,4P 117IN

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000

I
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

Subtotal:

$ 84.00
$ 62.00

$ 265.00
$ 128.00

$ 77.00
$ 31.00
$ 75.00

$ 109.00

$ 831.00

10t16t20
10t16t20

080053
084703

1

1

COMP METABOLIC PANEL
HCG QUALITATIVE SERUM

Subtotal:

$ 541.00
$ 387.00

$ 928.00

0302 - LaB/TMMUNOLOGY

10t16t20
10t16120
10116t20

086901
086900
086850

1

1

1

RH TYPE
ABO TYPE
ANTIBODY SCREEN EA

Subtotal:

$ 48.00
$ 48.00
$ 88.00

$ 184.00

O3IO - PAIH/IAB
10/16/20 088305 2 SURG PATH LEVEL 4

Subtotal:
$ 1,986.00

$ 1,986.00

0360 - oR SERVICES

10t16120
10t16t20

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUIHERN HILLS HOSPITAL.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,

00000
00000

'|

2
SURGERY 1ST 30 MINUTES
SURGERY ADD 15 MINUTES

$ 5,738.00
$ 5,744.00

$ 11,€2.00Subtotal:

PAGE 3

ssc0859r 2190,172 95&A0788

SHARON MCDOWELL
6608 Lombord Dr
Los Vegos, NV 89108-2742

UNIIS DESCRIPTION

0272 - SIERI.E SUPPUES



AMOUNI*

O37O - ANESTHESIA

10116t20
10t16t20

00000
00000

1

2

ANESTHESIA 1ST 30 MIN
ANESTHESIA ADD 15 I\,,I IN

Subtotal:

s 1,140.00
s 1,158.00

$ 2,298.00

0636 - DRUGS REQUIRING DEI CODE
10t16t20
10116t20
'lot16t20
10t16t20
10t16t20
10t16120
10t16120

0J2765
0J3010
oJ2704
0J240s
oJ2250
0J1 100
0J1885

1

1

20
4

8
2

a
o
a
a
a
a

METOCLOPRAMIDE TO 1O MG
FENTANYL CIT 0.1 MG INJ
PRdPOFOL 2oo MG INJ
ONDANSETRON 4 MG VL
MIDAZOLAM 2 MG INJ
DEXAMETH NA PHOS 4 MG
KETOROLAC 30 MG INJ

Subtotal:

$ 177.00
$.64.00
$ 59.00

$ 420.00
$ 158.00
$ 348.00
$ 271.00

$ 1,497.00

OTIO - RECOVERY ROOM

10i16/20 00000
10/16/20 00000

RECOVERY ROOM 1ST 30 MIN
RECOVERY ROOIVI ADD 15 MIN

I $ 1,202.00
$ 3,020.00

$ 4,222.00

s 24,177.2O

s 23,3s4.s9

s 822.61

Subtotal:

Amounl Before AdJuslmenh/Dlscounts:

Adjustmenls/Dlscounts:

Iolol Amounl for Hospllol Servlces:

O Non-Bllloble
+Ihis is nol o bil ond does nol reFlecl whof you ore being oske d lo pay. This is on itemizotion ol hospifol services, which hospilols ore
requked fo ptovide upon /equest ond inc/udes omounls from lhe hospifols mosler risl o I charges, which every iospitol js rcquied to
mointoin. Fot more info/matlon preose corl (E66) 437-3502.

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

You ore nol belng osked to poy lhe lremlzed omounl3
nsiGd obova. The omounl you owc ott6r oll lnsuronce
pcryments ond odjustmentr wlll ba on your hospllol blll.

P^co

llemizotion of Hospitol Services
REV CODE DATE HCPS UNIIS DESCRIPIION



llemizotion of Hospitol Services
REV CODE DATE HCPS UNITS DESCRIPTION AMOU NT{

0730 - EKG/ECG

09/30/20 093005 1 EKG TRACING ONLY $ 243.00

$ 24s.00

s 'r.804.00

s'r,773.',I5

s 30.85

Subtotal:

Amounl Belore Adruslments/Dlscounls:

' Adluslmenls/Dlscounls:

Iolol Amounl for Hospllol Servlces:

.Ihis is not o bi/ ond does nof ref,ect whot you ore being o5ked lo poy. Ihis,s on ilemizofion ol hospitolservices, whrch hospilo/s ore
equied fo ptovide upon reques, ond incrudes omounls lrom the hospitols mosfer iisl of chorges, which every hospifol is equired fo

mointoin. Fot more into,mollon pleose coll (866) 437-3502,

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

You ore nol belng osked to poy the llemlzed omounh

llstGd qbove. Ihe omounl you owc ofter oll lnsuronce

poyrnenls ond qdtushanb wlll be on your hospllol blll.

PAGE
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SournuRN Hrr,r,s

i0sPIrAt a lr E0rcr r crirra
SOIITHERN HII IS HOSP/MC
PO 84X740766
crNc NNATI OH 45274-07d6

ssc0859l 2r85342 952008 r 93

SHARON MCDOWELL
6608 Lombord Dr
Los Vegos, NV 89108-2742

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

Pollenl lype
OUTPATIENT SURGICAT SERVICES

Polient Nqme
SHARON MCDOWETT

Potlenl Number
89678135807

Hospltol Number
06967

Dotes of Sarvlce
09 / 30 12020 -o9 / 30 / 2020

Medlcol Rccord Number
000000397486

ffi
lrlrlrt,tll,trl,lr,rt,,iltlhtll,lhrlhiltr,Il,lr',t'tlll,tll

Attoched is o list of hospitol services you requested for core you received ot SOUTHERN HILLS HOSP/MC on
09 / 30 I 2020 -O9 I 30 I 2020.

Pleose note thot this is not o bill ond does nol show the omount you owe. The omount you owe will be sent
to you seporotely on your hospitol bill once poyments from your insuronce compony or other odjustments
ore opplied to the totol shown here.

This is o list of your hospitol seNices only. Other providers involved with your cqre who do not work for the
hospitol such os your physicion, o lob, or other speciolisls, moy bill seporotely for their services.

lf you hove questions obout this list or obout stotements received from the hospitol, pleose coll
1866) 437-3s02.

Creqlion Dolei 2 /8/2021

PAGE I

Itemizotion of Hospilol Services
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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

PAGE2
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SOUTHSRN HILI,S
lotrrrl( I IaD rcrr ctirtr

SOUTHERN H]TLS HOSP/MC
PO BOX 740766
crNclNNATr OH 45274{/66

Polient Nome
SHARON MCDOWETT

ffi$ Itemizotion of Hospitol Services i;l';li$:fro*
Doles ol Servlce
oe / 30 / 2020-09 / 30 / 2020

Medicol Record Number
000000397486ssc0859r 2 r 85342 9s2008 r 93

SHARON MCDOWELL
6608 Lombord Dr
Los Vegos, NV 89108-2742

Hospltol Numbcr
08967

Potient Type
OUTPATIENT SURGICAT SERVICES

Creolion Dole:. 2/8 12021

Itemizqlion of Hospitol Services
REV CODE DATE HCPS UNITS DESCRIPTION AMOUNI*

0272 . STERITE SUPPTIES

09/30/20
09/30/20
09/30/20

O3OI . TAB/CHEMISIRY

00000
00000
00000

'I

1

1

KIT IV STRT
CATH IV 2OGA ,I .25IN PINK
SET INFS 1 17IN ALR 20 GT

Subtotal:

$ 31.00
$ 75.00

$ 109.00

$ 215.00

09/30/20
09/30/20

080053
084703

1

1

COMP METABOLIC PANEL
HCG OUALITATIVE SERUI\4

Subtotal:

$ 501.00
$ 358.00

$ 8s9.00

0302 - tAB/|MMUNOLOGY

ou30no
09/30/20
09/30/20

086850
086901
086900

1

1

1

ANTIBODY SCREEN EA
RH TYPE
ABO ryPE

$ 88.00
$ 48.00
$ 48.00

$ 184.00

O3O5 - TAB/HEMAIOTOGY
o9t30t20 085027 ,I CBC AUTOMATED

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,

Subtotal:
$ 303.00

$ 303.00

5

Subtotal:

PAGE 3



Itemizolion of Hospitol Services
REV CODE DATE HCPS UNIIS DESCRIPIION

O73O - EKG/ECG

09/30/20 093005 1 EKG TRACING ONLY

Subtotal:

Amounl Before AdJuslments/Discounls:

' AdJuslmenls/Dlscounls:

Iolol Amounl for Hospltol Servlces:

$ 243.00

$ 243.00

s 1,804.00

s 1,773.1s.

$ 30.8s

'Ihis i5 not o bi,l ond does nof reflect whot you ore being osked lo poy.Ihis is on ilemizotion of hospitol services, which hospifo,s ore
requied fo ptovide upon requesf ond inc/udes omounls from the hospitols mosler iisl ol chorges, which every hosp,tolj5 requ,red lo
mointoin. Fot mote informolion pleose call (866) 437-3502,

You qre not belng osked lo poy lhe ltemlzed omounts

llslad obove. Ihe omounl you owe ofter oll lnsuroncc
pqyments ond odJustmenls wlll be on your hospltol blll.

PAGE

AMOU NT*

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.



Itemizolion of Hospitol Services
REV CODE DAIE HCPS UNIIS DESCRIPIION AMOU NT*

O37O . ANESTHESIA

10nazo
10t16t20

00000
00000

ANESTHESIA 1ST 30 MIN
ANESTHESIA ADD 15 MIN

Subtotal:

$ 1,140.00
$ 1,158,00

$ 2,298.00

0636 . DRUGS REQUIRING DEI CODE

10t16t20
10116t20
10t16t20
10t16t20
1At16t20
10t16120
10n6n0

oJ2765
0J3010
oJ2704
0J2405
0J2250
0J1100
0J1885

a
a
a
a
a
a

I
I
20
4
2
I
2

METOCLOPRAMIDE TO ,IO MG
FEN,TANYL CIT 0.1 MG INJ
PROPOFOL 2OO MG INJ
ONDANSETRON 4 MG VL
MIDAZOITAM 2 MG]NJ
DEXAMETH NA PHOS 4 MG
KETOROLAC 30 MG INJ

Subtotal:

$ 177.00
$ 64.00
$ 59.00

$ 420.00
'$ 158.00

$ 348.00
$ 271.00

$ 1,497.00

O7IO. RECOVERY ROOM

10t16t20
10116t20

00000
00000

1

5
RECOVERYROOM 1ST30 MIN
RECOVERY ROOM ADD ,I5 MIN

$ 1,202.00
$ 3,020.00

$ 4,222.00

s24,'.t77.20

s 23,3s4.se

5 822.61

Subtotal:

Amounl Berore Adlustmenls/Dlscounls:

Adluslmenls/Dlscounls:

Iolol Amount for Hospllol Servlces:

O Non-Bllloble

'Ihis is no, o bifl ond does no, reFlec, whol you ore being osked fo poy. Ihis is on itemizotion of hospilol services, which hospito/s ore
requied to ptovide upon request ond inc/udes omounls from lhe hospitols moster,isf of chorges, which every hospito/ is requi,.ed lo
moinroin. Fot mote lnlomotton pleose coll (E66) 437-3502,

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS,

You ore nol belng osked lo poy the ltemlzed omoun t
llsted ob'ovc. Ihe omounl you owc ofter oll lnsuronce

poymenh ond odtuslmcnls wlll be on your hospltol blll.

1

2
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ntion Patients

e and to help prevent the spread and
you know that you may electronically
our records by one of the following

tient portal "MvHealthOne"
e" patient portalwill provide the option for self -

oad and/or print options
uthernhillshospital.com

o Select Patients & Visitors
o Select MyH6ahh0ne

. Log in to an existing accourit gr create a new account
r Need Help: Portal support is available by calling 855-422-6625

. Mon - Sat 8:00 am to 9:00 pm pST

. Sun 10:30 am to 7:00 pm PST

2. Visit US on the iueb at Southernhillshos pital.com
a Select "Patients & Visitors"

Select Medical Records & Birth Registry for paper Copy of
Medical Records for a Medical Release Form to submit a request
by fax or email

. Fax:877-865-9738

a

I Email: Ciox.Nashville @parallon.com

866-270-23LL

To check on the status ofyour request please call us at:



Frotl
lToll Free: 1-856-270-2311 | Fax 877-865-9738

S""tion A, Thi. ."
Prticnt Nnme: 'Birth Dntc: Last,l digits SSN f.,pri.rldl.i:

F.cility N{me:
Southern ]lills llospital & Medical Center

Facility Address: 9J00 West Sunset Road,
Las Vegas, NV 89148

Address:

Paticnt Dmailr

"^nrr,,
Zip: r',,. /-l

.i ' <)

Date: Event
lowhwill of oth

NOTE: ln the event the facility is unable t
rnethod will be provided (e.g., paper copy
consent when receiving unencrypted elect
PHI contained in this format or any risks (
in electronic foflnat or email.

very as requested, an alternative delivery
a third party could see your PHI without your
responsible for unauthorized access to the
to your conputer/device when receiving pHI

Paper Copy Electronic Media, if available (e.g.,USB r

o accommodate an electronic deli
). There is some level ofrisk that
ronic media or email. We are not
e,g., virus) potentially introduced

tb
I rh ot oIch hc es?not t lrrcquest cn th I the I I Ienlsyp rapy tr ll1u LI ollc5l llr llu |?ntho t n n1ll Uv yo ) st bsll tn 1t'eq
an 1 h r lrt /,nl I th T err b N then nll1 h k n1 n nls Ibc as nccd

a paper copy will be provided)
Unencrypted Ernail

Request Delivery (lf left b
CD/DVD) EEncrypted Email

Purposc ofdisclosure:

Dcscription: chcck all that
applv

Datc(s) Dilcription: Description:
check all that apply

Date(s) Description: check all that
apply

Date(s)

All Plll in rncdical record
Admission lirrnr

fl Dictation rcpons
! Physician ordcrs
Eflnlake/ourrate
E Clinicul l'esr

E I
i
i

I
.1

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Operative Inlbrmation
Cath lab
Special tesurherapy
Rhythm Strips
Nursing lnlbrmation
Transltr lbrms

I Latorldetiuery sum.

! oB nursing assess

I Postpanum llow sheet

I ltemizcd bill:
Ull-92: 1
Other: l,ii {1rrl . t

tr
E

''if'o, '':'

I ocknowlcdgc. and hcreby conseru,tb
rcsults or AIDS information. l,/,

releascd inlormation may contain ahoho tV tesring. lllV
Initial lf not licable. check here

llcthat tha usc.drug ab

I undeNrand (har:

I may relUse to sign this authorization and thar il is stricrly voluntary
My tr(atmenl. paymcnt. enrollmcnl or cligibility lbr bcnelits may nol be condilioned on signing this authorization.
I nrily revole.thiJ authori./aliun at any timc in writing. but if I do. it will nol have any al'fcci on"any actions taken prior to receiving the
rcvocarion. I urthcr dcrails nray be lbund in the Noticc ot privacy practices.
ll'the lequestcl or receiver is not a heallh plan or health care provider. the releascd inlbrmation may no longer bc protected by tbderal
privacy regulations und may be re-disclosed.
I undcrstand that I may see and obtain a copy thc inlbrmation described on this fbrm. for a reasonable copy l'ec. il'l ask tbr it.
I gcr a copy ol this lbrm aftcr I sign it.

1() Section CScct

sI eth estu ofcSe ntio l] PH ffo het u f ose mf fa rikeq p po
II rh hc rh lan h calth calc nlder cI ont lcte I Bn oth sk

compensation in exchange for using or disclosing this information? NoWill thc rccipient receive financial or in-kind

Il yes. dcscribe

Section C: Signatures

I havc l,iad the above and authorize the disctolr,e ofi6i

Print Name of Paticot/Represcn Relationship to Fatientl

Recipient's Narlr:

t,:,
ij,,,,

City:

I

I

E Yes

Docket 85117   Document 2022-24384
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souEberD Hill3 Bospital a,rd Medl,cal CeDtar
9300 West Su!.set Road, La6 V6gaa, Nevada 89148 (702)915-5000

ACCOUNT* :
ROOM/BED:
PT. TYPE: REG SDC

ADM DATE:10/16l20
ADM TIME:0817

UNIT RCRD #:

ADMIT PRI,/SRC: EL
MARKET URN: H2 3 0118

LOCATION (s ) ! H. SURG

Pages: 16 (including banner)

HPF print request -

ARRIVAI-:
CONF: VIP:

FC:09

T
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SOU|HERN HILLS HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER
93OO WEST SUNSET

LAS VEGAS, NV 89148

REPORT NAME: HISTORY AND PHYSICAL

PATIENT'S NAME:
D0Bt a0/18/66
ATTENDING PHYS:
ADT4ISSION DATE:
DISCHARGE DATE:

N4CDOWELL , SHARON
AGE:53
Tabassi,Guita Do
10/A6/20
ao/L6/20

UNIT NO:
ACCOUNT NO:

PT TYPE :

LOCATION :

H000397486
H89678L7a322
DEP SDC
H . SURG

+

-f

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN: GUitA TAbASSj, DO

REFERRING PHYSICIAN: Guita Tabassi, Do

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS
This is a 53-year-o1d female with history of postmenopausal bleedinq since 2012or so. She had stopped her periods between 2Ol-1 and 2012, and then-she
suddenly started to have continuous bleedinq for months at a time. then becamelike irregular bleeding until now. she does have a history of fibroid uterus.
ultrasound shows multiple fibroid uterus with the largest being 5 cm. rx and
FsH showed that she is'in a menopausal state. rhe patient has-not had good
care due to lack of insurance for the last few yeari and now she is seeking
care since she final ly does have insurance. sha has also recently moved fiom
cal i forn i a. {Qshe was initially scheduled a couple weeks ago for o-and c,
hysteroscopy\ When she came in, her blood pressures were in the 200 systolic
range over 120 and more d'iastolic range. Surgery was cance-led. She was sent
down to the ER. ft happens to be that she apparently has had history of
hypertension, but.she was trying to self treat with engs. so the emargency
room put her on lisinopri l and metoprolol , which she has been taking, 6ut
today's blood pressures are still e'levated in the L80s/90s to 100. The patient
has not established with her primary care since she was released from thb en
and is running out of her blood preisure medication. She has 1pi-ll left of
each and asking us to refill.
PAST I\4EbICAL HISTORY
History of chronic hypertension, vitarnin.o deficiency, anxiety, depression,
history of previous trauma from car accident.

OB HISTORY
cravida 3, para 3.

PAST SURGICAL HISTORY
c-section, facial surgery, tubal ligation.
FAMILY HISTORY
Breast cancer, colon cancer, ovarian cancer, pancreatic cancer, prostate cancer.

SOCIAL HISTORY
Denies smoking, alcohol , or drugs.

+l.lLt-

I
ACCOUNT #t H8967 817a322PATTENT NAME: [4CDOI.{ELL, SHARON



REVIEW OF SYSTEI4S
As above.

+ the patient is scheduled for D and c hysterosco pv. Ri sks versus ben
al ternatives have been full y di sc ussed wrth the pat'l ent. Ri sks i ncl u
not limited to anesthesia compl i cations, ri sk of demi se, temo r rhage ,

1r
b

transfusion, tuteri ne perfo
nd there may be dama

ratt on,
to adjacent organs. She may have

i nfecti on.-she understands the re 'I

p
I
erfora tr on qe
aparoscopy, Iaparotomy and cal I tng in specialist to repair damaged

we may have to remove f broids as needed. she verbal izes full unders'l

has no further questions and agrees with p1an.

Dictated by: cuita tabassi, oo

Gt:modt
Dt L0/L6/2020 09:28:41 / rt LO/L6/2020 O9:46:43
voice rD: 917483 / lob rD: 896667338
Authenticated by cuita Tabassi w on 70/24/2020 0l-:02:52 ptvl

Report rD: L016-0052

electronically Signed by Guita Tabassi, Do on 10/24/20 at 11-03

PATIENT NAME: MCDOWELL, SHARON ACCOUNT #: H8967 aa7a322

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
VITAL sIGNs: Blood pressure 'is 180s/90s to l-00s, afebrile, normal pulse and
respr ratt on .
CARDIoVASCULAR: Regular rate and rhythm.
LUNGS: clear to aulcultation bilateiallv.
ABDOMEN: Soft and nontender.
PELvIc: oeferred for exan under anesthes.ia.
EXTREMITIES: lto clubbing, cyanosis, or edema.

ASSESSMENT
1. Postmenopausal bl eedi ng.
2. ttistory bf hypertensioi, poorly contro'l1ed, noncompliant.

PLAN

N

r



SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER
93OO WEST SUNSET

LAS VEGAS, NV 89148

REPORT NAME: OPERATIVE REPoRT

PATIENT,S NAME:
we: 1O/a8/66
ATTENDING PHYS:
ADI\4ISSION DATE :

DISCHARGE DATE :

MCDOWELL , SHARON
AGE:53
Tabassi,Guita
10/!6/20
70/a6/20

UNIT NO:
ACCOUNT NO:

PT TYPE:
LOCATTON :

H000397486
H8967877L322
DEP SDC
H . SURG

DO

DATE oF pRocEDURE: ao/A6/2020

SURGEON :

Gui ta Tabassi , Do

PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSES :
Postmenopausal bl eedi ng, fibroid uterus.

POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSES :
Postmenopausal bleeding, fibroid uterus, quest.ionable bicornuate uterus.
PROCEDURES PERFORN4ED:
oilation and curettage, hysteroscopy, biopsy of uterine mass, poss.ible fibroid.

?
a

ASSISTANT:
None .

ANESTHESIOLOGIST:
Dr. Bi schoff.

AN ESTHESIA :

General .

ESTTI4ATED BL@D LOSS:
ui ni mal .

PATHOLOGY:
siopsy of fibroid/uterine mass and endometrial lining.
BRIEF FINDINGS:
Cavity-appears to be bicornuate, otherwise the lininq seemed to be atroo
There is a large uterine mass, possible fibroid occufiying ite wtroi"-iis[
cornua.

hi c.
t

DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE:
After informed consent was signed by the patient, risks versus benefits andalternatives have been fu11y discus3ed, she verbarized ruit unaeifianJinl ana

PATIENT NAME: MCDOI,/ELL, SHARON AccoUNT #i H89678a7a322

5

COf\4PLICATIONS :
None .



v

agreed to have procedure done. she was taken to the operating room, placed in
dorsal lithotomy position under general anesthesia. she was prepped and draped
in normal sterile fashion. Time-out was taken. Exafi under anesthesia revealed
vulva and vagina within normal . Uterus anteverted. At this point, a gravity
speculum was inserted..[]lnterior 1ip of the cervix was grasped with
single-tooth tenaculum.'r Cervix was gently dilated. alio sounded to L[ cm. At
this point, hysteroscope was inserted using normal saline as media. Once we
had ernugh distention, it was noted that the ostia on the left side was
visualized. Lining appeared to be atrophic. Also, uterus appeared to be
bicornuate in shape and large uterine mass occupying the whole right cornua
with some scar tissue around it adhering it to the uterine walls. Unable to
see beyond that. It most 1ike1y appears to be a submucosal fibroid. At this
point, decision was made to take a couple of biopsies from the mass and send
separately to pathology. Then, hysteroscope was removed and a curette was
introduced and rotated around. endometri al lining was removed and sent to
pathology as well. Hysteroscope was removed. All the instruments were removed
from the patient's vagina. she tolerated the procedure well and was

-transferred 
to recovery room in awake and stable condition.

ffi{Fed. ey: cuita raba_ssi. -Do;
GT: MODL
Dt 70/L6/2O20 10:42:38 / -rt A0/16/2020 l-1:49:32
voice rD: 4020L7 / lob rD: 896681442

{sthenti cated'by cuita'tabassi oo on Lo/24/2020 01:02:54 pM r''

Report rD: 1016-0055

ffi.Efitii1tE"lffEfgn"a bv Guita rabassi, Do on Lo/24/20 at L1O3 tr

(,

PATIENT NAME: MCDOWELL, SHARON

+

ACCOUNT #t H89678U1322



t0 / L8/ 20
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SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITA], AND MEDICAI CENTER
9300 w SUNSET RD, IAS WGAS, NV 89148

HPF Pathology Specimen Report
Jonathan Hughes, M.D., Ph.D- Laboratory Medical Director

PAGE 1

PATfENT:

REG DR:

MCDO?{ELL, S}ARON

Tabassi.cuita DO

U #:
REG:
DIS:

H000397486
ta / \6/ 20

Speclmen: SNV: HS2 0 -414 3 Received:
Spec Type:

Status :

Subm Dr:
033693s8

DO

70/ 76/ 20-A031
SURGICAI

SOUT Req#:
Tabas s i , Guita

CI]NICAL HISTORY

CLINICAI, HISTORY: TIBROIDS
ICD10 CoDE (5) : NONE CrVEN
PROCEDI'RX/EINDINGS : DII,ATION AND CURETTAGE HYSTEROSCOPY
SPECIMEN ( S) :
A. ENDOMETRIAI CURETTINGS
B. BIOPSY OE UTERINE MASS/FIBRO]D

EINA], DIAGNOSIS
A. ENDOMETRIUM, CURETTAGE:

ERAGMENTS OE BEN]GN, ATROPHIC ENDOMETRTUM. I{E
ABUNDANT BLOOD.
NO IIYPERPLASTA OR MALIGNANCY IDENTIEIED.

B. BIOPSY OF UTERINE I'GSS/FIBROID
BENIGN ENDOMYO},IETRIAI NODULE, CONSISTENT I{ITH SUBMUCOSAI, LEl OMYO},G..
NO MATIGNANCY IDENTIF]ED.

Dlctated by: Hughes, Jonathan MD

GROSS DESCRIPTlON
A. fhe specimen is received in formalin labeled r.ith proper patient identification and
"endometrial curettingsn and consists of multiple red soft tissue fragments that are 1.5 x
1.5 x 1.0 cm in aggregate. The specimen is ent.irely submitted in Histowrap as A. (Jcldnt)

B. The specimen is received in formalin labeled lIith proper patient identification and
"fibroid" and consists of three tan soft tissue fragments that vary from <1 rnm to 2 mm in
greatest dimension. The specimen is entirely submitted in Histot{rap as B. Due to the
small slze and friable nature of the specimeni it may not survive process.ing. (Jcldnt)

MICROSCOPIC/COMMENT

A,B. Microscopic examination is pe.rfo.rmed, and the results are incorporated in the final
diagnosis section of the report. A11 controls stained appropriately.

7

** COMTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ACCT #: H89678U1322 LOC: q. SIrRG
AGE,/ SX: 53/F ROoM:
STATIJS: DEP SDC BED:



70/ tB/ 20
0205

SOUTHERN IIILI,S HOSPITAI AND MEDICAI CENTER
9300 hr SUNSET Rn, LAS VEGAS, NV 89148

HPF Pathology Specimen Report
Jonathan Hughes, M.D., Ph.D- Laboratory Medical Director

PAGE 2

Pat ient : MCDOI^IELL, SIARON #HB 9 6'1 811 L322 (Continued)

]NTERPRETATION PERFORMED AT :
SOUTI{ERN HILLS HOSPITAI, 9300 I^IEST SUNSET LAS \EGAS NV 89148

IiISTOLOGY:
TI SSl'E ID BLK PCS CAS LEV / PROCEDI-IRX DISPOSITION

ENDOME TRII]M CT]R A
SOFT TI SSTIE MAS B

1
1

2

1

MARKERS: NOT APPLICABIE (NON TR)

PROCEDURES: *BLoCKl (aO/ a6/ 2O-1O3B)
8830s (70/71/20-7s21)
*PJCUrs X 1 (10/16/20-1038)

A. ENDOMETRI I]M CT]RETT INGS,/BI OPS Y - ENDOT,IETR]AI CURETTINGS=A
B. SOTT TISSIIE MASS (EXCEPT LIPOI,G.) BIOPSY/SIMPLE EXCISION - BIOPSY OF IITERINE

MAS,/FIBROIDS:B

10/ 17 / 20 by HUGJOFinal: Hughes, Jonathan l4D

** END OF REPORT **

?
0

(



10/1.7/20 SOUTHERN HILLS EOSPITAI AND UEDICA], CE}ITER PAGE 10201 9300 W STJNSET RD, LAS VEGAS, 1M9148
EpF LAB Discharge Sumnary Report H/o patholoov

Jonathan Eughes, 1..t.D., ph.D_ taboratory UeAicaI 6irector
PATIEM: I4CDCSiELL, SHARON ACCT *: HB96?81?1322 LOC: H.SURG U +: iI00O39?486

REc DR: Tabassi,c.ita Do tH{#: #i".r. iffT' REG: 10/16120

*** crfiMIsTRY ***
ROUTINE CIfifiSTRY

Date
Time

L0/16/2A
0a21 Reference Units

NA lt42
K ll.q
cL ltoo
co2 128
ANION GA? 112
GLUCOSD RANDOI,I 196
BlrN 19
CNEATININE I 1. OO

TOTAI PROTEIN I7.8AI,BI]MIN I {.1
A/G RATIO I1.1 L
CAICIUM I1O.8O H
TOTAI BILIRUBIII O. 6 (A)

(136-14s)
{3. s-5. 1)
(98-107)
12L-32)
( 10-20)
(7 4 -10 5)
(7-18 )
(0. ss-1.02)
/.6.4-8.2)
(3. 4 -5.0]
l1-1-2.2)
(8 - 5-10.1)
(0 .2 -1. 0 )

MMOL/L
MMOI/L
WOL/],
MMOL/L
}{MOL/L
MG/Dt
MGlDI-
MG/DL
I /DL
S{/DL

(A) Use of this assay is not reconmened for patients undergoing
treatmenl lrith eltrombopag due to the potential for falseti
elevated results.

SGoT/AST 119
SGPT/AIT 123
TOTAI AIJ( PHOS 176

| (15-3?)
| (12-7 8l
I l4 6-116)

IU/L
IU/L
IU/L

Test Units

HCG SERUM OUAI, 10116/20 0827 ABSENT

(B) CAICU],ATION IOR CAUCASIA].I ]S BASED ON STANDARD BODY SURJ'ACE
AREA OF 1.?3 METERS SQIIARND. IF PATIENI IS AFRICA}I
AMERICA}I, THX eGIR RESU],T SHoI,I,D BE MULTIPLIED BY 1.21.
eGER IS A CAICULATED INDEX TITAT l.lAy VARI flITiI AGE AND OTITER
FACTORS, AND CAREI'UI CLINIGIL CORREI,ATION OE TIiE R.ESI'LT IS
REQUIRND.

L (>60) Mt/MTN

PAtiENt : MCDCWEI,L, SHARON Aqe/Sex: 53/F Acct*lI895?81?1322Unir*H000397486

?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MG/DL
MG/DL

I

I

I

I

I

I

Date Tine Result

ESTTMATED GrR nlt6/20 0821 58lB)

(absenl)



SOUTIIERN HIL],S EOSPITAI, AND UEDICAI, CNNTER

93OO W SUNSET RD, LAS \EGAS. NV 89148
HPF l,AB Discharge Sunwiary Report w/o Pathology

Jonathan Hughes, M-D., Ph.D- Laboratory Medical Director

PAGE 2

Patient: UCDCI'IELL,SmRON *H896781?1322 (Continued)

**** BLOOD BAItr( ** **
BLOOD BANK

COTLECTED: oct 76, 2420 8:23an Elag Reference Units

BLOOD TYPE

ANTIBODY SCREEN

POSo
NEGATlVE

CoLLECTED: Oct 16, 2020 8:23an [lag Reference Units

PREV I* CHECI(

PREV AB H]STORY
1 YES NO PRNV RXN

NO

Patient : MCDOflXLL, SHARON Age/Sex: 53/F Acct+H896?8171322 U.il*H00039?486

t0

70 / I',|/ 20
0201



W t'l.hv
Soublerq Eills Medical CenLer

O!}TPI PROCEDURE DISCHL1CE MEDICTTIONS
Run Dare/Tlfiel
ro/15/20 rr o9

rlrt.lacltts: lodine and Iodide conlaining Produc

Adv!r.. Dang 86tct1@s I nlorPhtne, oxycodone (From PERmCET), aceEardnophen (Fton PERcocE'l)

Nrxa

os-cl! wITs vrT rIN D 500 xG-200 tglc .lcIIrH cAlB/vrrA. D (TRlDa tl}xEr
oRlI. DAILI

llxt Doac dua.

(tAlDE lrtlE ! C.lctu!
ollrl

cllcrlru c Rao!{a1a
1 Tla D tLY

N.r.t Dolc alua l

(wr rlIN D3) (TR.rDE NXiE3 vlEanta D3)

OR.IL DLII'Y
tfarE Dor. aluat

CBOI,BCI.ICIPERO',
2000 u!$rr

clPRolloxAclN (tnr'DE lllr(E: eIPRo')

250 xG oill.
INDICAIIONT PIEOE

cYrNoclBAr.lr8x (vrrttrx D-12) (fRADE !|lre:
looo !{cc o8'l!

vlt'.rd,r B-12)
DTT',Y

tlert Doa. alu. r

LIAINOPAIL (TBr.DE lIrIGt ZESTBIL)
20 tic oR J' TICE DAII.Y

t{est Dot€ du. r

{tr.aDA XfXEt X.toprolo} rEttlaE6)
on.a! frtcE DArl'l

Ncrt Dor' ilue t

tGroPROtOr. aANlSatE
50 r(G

ni:

1

1

.il.

,i

lt

Thia ls a lLB! o! the ttedlqatioE(s) you grovlded prior to eurgerY/Procedure
and inqludes ally cbaages erdered bY Your 6urgeoll. coBgact Your Primary cale

Phvsiclaa t itb a.qy ques! ionB pertaiDiDg Eo Yout diacbarge medicaEios lier.
P1€ass tsake lbis liat go You! Eexg doctor' 6 altDo i!.tmeEts .

L.;'iSIIARON

,.alt !! I (7lrr,.)

ntaEiv. s ignalul.e
t!

02\

tllnred ayr
HNSR. JPB

PEEEERRED PsaP.lllcl.! PaPer Rx Pleferred, , , NV,

1 IA!

Rx I!s!! CONvERsIgll 40 U!rIT8/1 Lcc

EYERY 12 BOUiS

Ncrt Do!€ dua t

,!



It has been a pleasure caring for you. tf you have questions or concerns'
s)rmptsoms worse; aftser discharge, Please contacL your physician'

or your

Soutshern Hills Medi'cal Center

Mls ello{ed PBr d8Y !

YOUR:'ACTIVIry

PELVIC REST FOR 6 WEEKS

p6[1el1tf , a*PirqiMntiS

FOLLOW.UP IN 2 !{EEKS

PleaaerBfertgtbedtgc}rargelIledicalioatia!-ProvldedbytheEurgeattbctsimeof
d.iscbarge. pleaae be ,.,.r.-li-a.t" tbts liat lrlth you to iour rrext Pbyalciaa offlce
vialt.

o r s ciibiG:ii ::.r'iie-D-IcAi ton6

t{

"i
{

"i.

,i
,t
J

t
IL

Resume Home Diet/Feeds

YOUR |EIET

n r iii.di ri+lc;fi Oir r6-8o-ka-:ri

You abould quit' It is Ebe noat iryolEa8t lblDg you caD do for your bealth'

8€re are glher IREE reSou:rc€s you caa uge'

fbe &oerlcaE calc€r Soci€ty; L-8o0'227 -2345

The AsclicaE LuDg AEaociatl'oB: 1-800-548-8252
rEterBst ELEe: b!tp: //arnokafree ' gov

,4

1

t
.l



IuEderBEaBdtbaEacoPyofnyhomcllledlcalloall6Eagi,ellascbeEadicacioEslreceived
duliag thi8 hospital gtay wlll be provided to ny aexts bealtsb cars provlder '

souEhern Hills Medical centser
Nane 3 MCDOITIELL, SITARON

Accg *: Hgg6781'71322 &oo!!,/B€d! /
ualt *! HOOO39?485 A&nlt d'!€3
Adnr,c Pby8icl.8:

{

i

t!

It

t
.t

{.

I



1fl

I The rnedlcile t hich uaa used duriBg yeur Eulgery wlll be actlsg in your body for
lhe aex! tweDly-four (2{) hours o! nor€, 3o you may feel a llutle sleepy'
TblE ieeliug will 81ow1y lreat off'

For your plouectio! aBd aafety. a respoEEible adutg Ebou1d remailr t'iEb you today

aril tsoaigbe. ResE quLetly tshe remaiader of bhe day'

Do aoB dtilk alcobol, driwe a car, srake legal deciaioua'
ir perfor. aay other lBBk Ehats tligbE esd3age! your/otb'r3
iili uoo." afler receiwiag alaathesia ot log33vsaess (rV)

taklEg paia nedicaEiol '

4, You may have some palB followiug Eutgory' A PrescriPtioa lor PaLa may be glveE

fy you-r docEori tble ebould be iakea-as dilecled' If it does aots LmProve che

plii, 
"oou".c 

your doetor- rf, your doccor doeE Bot greEqrlbe for paiE-' you may

tsake a aes-preacrL?tlaB, ooo-.tiitio !'eh BedlcacioB vhicb cai be gurchaaed at
Eb.e drugatote, please follow tsbe direcEioDa oD tLe lab€l'

5. Follot iDg Eurgery iE iB b€8ts to stsar! wiEL clear Uquids (tea' flats soda' brotsb)

il.o "orrt 
aad crickera aad gradual'ly progresa tso Bolid !ood6'

6. some medicagioEa aay cauae Bauaea and veEriti[g, rf tsbla peraiala, call your doctor'

7. check tsbe operalive area for sigas of uDuaual or excegeiwe bleediag' Eucb aa EIow

ooziEg tbat aoak8 Eb'e dreg8ilg completely' or brigb! red bleedlEi' I[ eltsber case'

apply pregaure, elevatse if poieiufe. aEd call your doclor isEredialely'

8. check tbe operative area for a'lly Eig! of ilfectsioE' It is Botmal Eo have a

slightly red awaflea incieion' iall-your doclor if you bav: increased redreaa'

swelling, or sne1ly aiscb"tg"' Fevei algo ie a eiga of ilfacElos' A aliEht
fever i6 aorBal tbe alay afl;! aulgery' call your docEor lf your tesPerahute
i6 over oEe buadled (100) degrees '

9. To belp Preveat isfectLoa' waEh your haEdE well, before aod aft'r calllg fot
tbe oplrauiwe area aDd keap lbe alea or dreealag cleall and dry'

Lo. rf you bave aly Droblems aE ques!ig46' coBtacc your docLor iEtlledlately' rf you

ca;o! coulacE your doctar asd feer EbaE your sl'optonrs lrarrant a doctso!'s

slteBtios, call or go tso Ehe emergeEcy room which iE cloaesE tso you'

Pt/Pa$i-1y bave reqeived d,i8chalge lnElructioEs Ehec laclude a 1ls! of $edicalioBs'
it appri-eabre. aud all questioE; bave beeE a-Eswered to lrly aatiafacliou'

rf you are a snoker, to quit snoki[g call Nevada Tobacco gotlin€ at
1-8OO Orrrr Now - 1-800-784-8559.

I have received aII PerBooal belotlglBg8 / medicall'oEa '/ valualcleB brought
te tbe hoaPital '

FatsieDb/Ee8po[Eib1e Pergol verbalLzed or demoDaErated ulrdelstaldLag of

2

..t

rj

.t

3
cook, operate EacblBery,
safeEy for lxcaty- fout
sedaEloB, or ehile

H
Ida9618A71322 ADM DT:
MCDOWEI,!, SIIARON
HOO039?496 DOB:10/18l66 53

itfifi fifi ft ilffi iliifi ln fi ft n mu m rrrn m ut

F



eg

diacbarge iEEgEucll'o8e Drovided.

. pollot{ up wLtb your pritoary cale Pbyslciaa f,or uedicatsloo questLoBE '
Iucludj.a-g re-atartiag aly ltedicatioBs you itere taklag befor€ youl
eurgery/procedure. ,i

4
f

PaEiea! si tsure

s ts

HA967 AL7L322 ADM DT:
MCDOWELL. SHARON
HOOO39?485 DOBt LO/L8/66 53

ii'ffi irlr:milftiiiiilfi fi rur fi lun mn mr m ru ur
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F
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Dat€
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F,rcrhly: SOUTI{ERNHtLLS HOSptTAL
Surgeo : TABASSI P.0r: I stnyken

paltent tD: H000397486
Palrenl Nallle: MCOOWELL_SHARON

Procedurc Odle: I0/10/2020

[t)
Procedure: D&C/HYSTEROSCOPy
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cz'.. ,:21i2'1Le rme) !iJ:3?lt

P}?Itr?:
D.O.B. !
gPlcnrE{ *:
P\ratcianr
Oth Phy(a) :

::'!t*1H a r,lal :31r-a::9r

iucDo9;ELL, SHARON
fi/fi/66
SNY:IIS20 -4L43
Tabaeei,Gulea DO

CoLl.cted:
Received
Accesgi.med:

10./l
70i)
Lo/1

*

II*IERPRETATION PER.TORMED AT !
So.E?@&X.,I{i[LLS]::HOSST.,TAL,,9,3,q0,idEST.igUNSEg L,AS VEGaS NII g9l-4.8

Eirrrf : Hrl.rha., J.rnrr-llarr Mn * 1a / 11 i) o }lw HITG.-'O



Date:2r27l2004 llme:: 4}j[ l PLl

PTTTE{T:
D.O.B.:
sPECnrnlI t I

Phyaician:
Oth Phy(a) :

i,lrihE.1 Ii ! rlr1 :elI-€(+r

tilCDOh'ELL, SIIARON
Loi78/66
Sl.Ilt:IIS20 -4L43
Tabaesi, Guita Do

Col.l.c t,.d !
Received
Accesg i6ted:

t0/1
to/1
t0/1

ELINTCAT HISTORY

CI,INICAI EfSTORY ; FIBROIDS
ICD10 CODE(S) : NONE GrVEN
PROCEDT]RE/ TI DINGS: DII.A,TION AND CURETTAGE }IISTEROSCOPY
SPECIMEN(S) :

.4. ENDOMETRIAL CI'RETTINGS
B. BTOPSY OF InERTNE lllASSlFrBP-OrD

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
A. EIIDOI'{ETRIID!, CURETTAGE:

FRAGMENTS OF BENIGIII, ATROPHfC ENDOMETRIUI,I. HE
.E.BINiIDA}IT BLOOD .

NO HYPERPI,ASIA OR MATIGNANCY IDENTIFIED.

B, BIOPSY OF UTERINE MASS,/FIBROID
BENIGN ENDO!,1]|OIVIETRT.A.L NODI,],E, CONST STENT ',iITH ST,BMUCOSAL LE IOITTOMA.
NO I.:AI.,,I GNAN CY IDENTIF'IED,

DictrEcd by: Hughee,JonaEhan MD

GROSS DESCRIPTION
A. The specimen is receir.'ed in formalin l-abel-ed wich proper patient identsifi<
" endom€tria1 curetcings" and consists of multiple red sofE tissue fragments t
1.5 x 1.0 sn in aggregate. The epecimen i6 entirely eubmitted in HietoVirap ;

B. The apecinen is received in formalin IabeLed with proper pacient idenfifr<
3' fibroidrt and consists of three tan 6oft t.i6eue fragmence thaE rlary from <1 n

greategt dimension. The specimen is entirely submitted in Hi6toi'lrap ar B. f
emalL Ej.ze and friable nature of Ehe epeeimen, it may not. eurvir,re proceesing.

!.I I CRO S COP r C/ COlIlf mflr

A,B. Itlicroscopic examinatsi.on is performed, and the reauLcs are incorporatsed j
diagnosis sectsion of the reporE. A11 controls stained appropriaLely.



SOUTHERN HILI.,S HOSPITAI & MEDICAI CENTER
93OO W Sunset Rd

Las Vegas, NV 89148

PATIET{I:I: l{f,f,}OlilEl,I-,, SHARON
ACCroUM[: HA967AL7L322
ADMTSSTON DAIE: tO/t6/2O2O
ATTENDII{G PHYSICIAN:
DATE OF DISCTTARGE:

DoB: LO/lAt
l'1RN: HO0O3!
AGE: 53
ROOM:
ST]AIUS:

*

DATE oF PRoCEDURE]. tO/1.6/2o2o

SURGEON:
Guita Tdrassj-, DO

POSTOPERAT]VE DIAGNOSES :

Postmenopausal bleeding, fibroid uterus, questionalrle bir
uterus.

PROCEDURES PERFORMED:
Dilation and curetUage, hysteroscopy, biopsy of uterLne r
possible fibroid.

ASSISTANT:
None.

A}IESTIIESIOTOGIST:
Dr. Bisehoff.

ESTIMATED B].OOD LOSS:
Minima:-.

COMPLICATIONS:
None.

PREOPER/ilTM DI.AGNOSBS :

Postmenopau sal bleedlng, fibroid uterus.

ANESTHESIA:
General .



P

Cavity appears tso be bicornuate, otherwj.se the lining ser
be atrophie. There i-s a large uterine mass, possi-ble fil
ocsupying the whole right cornua.

DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE:
After inforrned consent was signed by the patj-ent, risks r

benef,its and alternatives have been fu:.ly dj.scussed, she
rrerbalized fu1l understanding and agreed to have procedlr:
She was taken to the operating room, plaeed in dorsal lil
positlon under general anegthesia. she was prepped and (

in normal sterile fashion.! ti*.-o,rt was taken. Exam unr
anesthesia rewealed rnrlwa and vagina within normal Ute:
anteverted. At this point, a grawity speculum was inserl
Anterior ].ip of the celi\rix was grasped with single-tooth
tenaculum. Ce:rudx was gently dilated. AJ.so sounded to I

At this point, hysteroscope was inserted using normal sa.
media. Once we had enough dtstentj.on, i! was noted that
ostia on the left side was wisualized. Li-ning atrrpeared 1

atrophic- Also, uterus appeared to be bicornuate in shal
large uterine mass occupying the wtrole right cornua with
scar tissue around it adhering it to the uterine walls.
to see beyond that. It most 1ike1y apPears to be a sulcrm

f,ibroid. At this point, decision was made to take a coul
blopsles from the mass and send separately to pathoJ.ogy.
hysteroscope was removed and a curette vras introduced an<

rotated around. Endometrial lining was remo\red and sent
pathology as weJ.l . Hysteroscope was removed. AI1 the
i-nstruments were removed from tstre patient's wagina. She
tolerated Lhe procedure well and was transferred to recot
room in atrake and stsable condition.

Dictated By: Guita fabassi, DO

GT: MODL
D: LO/16/2O2O 1O:42:38
Voice ID: 402017 / lo>

tA/16/2O2O 11:49:32
896681442

/t
ID:



tVcDowell, Sharon, s3 y F, 1o/18/1e66
Whasn Southern Hills

6970 S CII,IARRON RD Sle 230, LAS VEGAS, NV 89113-2135

702-871-0303

FINAL RESULT

742-324-4269

Accession lD: 1V4076111 Ref lD: 32107643

Ordet Oalet 07 D412020
Collection Date: 07/2412020 11:08:00

Received; 10/06/2020 12:53:50
Report: 07/28/2020 09:24:00

Spec Recdt 07/2412020 17i20:00

Requesting Physicjan: Tabassi, Guita Ordering Physicran: Tabassi, cuia

THINPREP TIS PAP AND HPV mRNA E6/E7 REFLEX HPV
16,18t45 (914141

NA},E VALUE

F CLINICAL INFORiiIATION: Nono given

F LMP: NoNE G,VEN

F PREV PAP: NONE GtvEN

F PREV. BX: NONE GIVEN

F SOURCE: Cervix, Eadocervix

F SIATEMENT OF ADEOUACI

- Satisfactory for evaluation.

- Endocenvlcal/transformation zone conponent absent.

- Age andlor menstrual status not provided

F lNrERPRErArloN/REsuLr: 
ff,,!l;;ro.,n*"0*",,", 

,""'on o,

F COMMENT:

REFERENCE RANGE LAB

QAW

AAW

QAW

QAW

This Pap tesl has been evaluated
with compuler assisted technology

F CYTOTECHNOLOGIST:

- HXS, CT(ASCP )

- CI screening location: Quest Las Vegas

- 4230 Burnham Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89119

F COMMEiIT

. EXPLANATORY NOTE;

- The Pap is a screening test for cervical cancer. It is

- not a diagnostic test and is subject to false negatlve

oAw

OAW



NA[,IE VALUE

- and false positive results. It is nost reliable when a

- satlsfactory sample, regularl.y obtaj.ned, is submitted

- with relevant clinicaL findings and history, and when

- the Pap result is evaluated along with historic and

- cunrent clini€al infonmation.

F HPV mRNA E6/E7 Not Detected

- This test was performed using the APTIMA HpV Assay (Gen-probe Inc.).

- This assay detects E5lE7 viral messenger RNA (mRNA) from 14

- high-risk HPV types (16,18,31,33,35,39,45,SL,52,S6,SA,Sg,66,68).

- The analytical perfonmance cha.acteristics of

- this assay have been deterrined by Quest

- Diagnostics. The modifications have not been

- .leared or approved by the FDA. This assay has

- been validated pursuant to the CLIA negulations

- and is used fon clinical pu.poses,

PERFORMING LAB: QAW. Ouest Diagnostics-Las Vegas - 4230 Bumham
4230 Bumham Ave, Las Vegas

89119-5408 Elizabeth D lole [4D

REFERENCE RANGE

Not Delected

LAB
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FnRuo oN THE Counr RNo Aeusrve
Drscovsny

David R. Hague+

Unbekno,,rnst to na\-, federal coutts haw the power utder the Federal
Rules of Ci|il Procedute to set aside jidgmefis entered years earlier that were
obtained b!- "ftaud o the court." Fraud ott the court. however, can take nony
lonts atrd cotrts a|d comrne, qtors agree that it is a neb lons coacept- The
powet to set aside a judgment rcquirci cou s to strike q balance benteeu the
ptitciples oJ itstice @nd rt ah r-. A majotit t- of courts reqtire a showittg, b.y clear
and cot|itrcitrg evidence, of intentiotvl ftauduleat conduct specifically directed
dt ,he court itself. This standard is flawed. A,td couns that hate adopted it are
abdicattry ,het solem responsibilit:^ as the gatekeeper to justice because iuto-
cet eictirns seekittg to se! oside judgnents obmined b1- abusive disco|en find
thenseltes as a sqrare-peg tnirry tolt into a rowtd hole.The renadial and eEti-
table twt te oJ,he lraud-ol-the-coutt doctine and the gteat public poliq- that it
embodies militotes agai tt naki\g tha, burde an inpossible hurdle Jor |ictitns
of abtsive discorcry .

This A icle tuggesrs that courts deparl fron the heighteted statdard used
to set aside j dgue ts. Wnic larlt- judgmenrs obtained by abusi|e discovem,
Srycirtca r, this Article adtances a four-step process to retolre the uki,nare i,r
quirt: whether the abtsi'e coudttct caused the co rt lot to Wrfon t in the usual
nanner its imparlial task of adjudgi|g cases. Under this standard, courts will
,nore readib futd that abusiye discovert that u,rdentines the i tegtit! oI the j di-
cial procets or irdluences tlrc decision of the court constit tes a fraud on tlrc

l'ABLE oF CoNTENTS

INTRoDtIC-TIoN

|. ABtrslVH DlscovERY PRACTICE

A. Cottttttt'tt Ditt oytry Abutc...........
B The Vul neruble Vicrin:;........... ..

l. The Pro Se Litigant..
2. The Attorney-Abandctned Litigant .

II. FRAUD oN THE CorrRT
III. ABTISIvE DIsCovI--RY AS FRAIID ON 

,I.HE ('oI]RI. ANt)
REtvALI,ATtNG THE S TANTTARD

A. The Offender and His Dun, .................

708
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717
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.722
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730
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* Assistant Professor of Latv. South Texas Collete of Larv. I rvould like to thank my re-
search assistant, Laura Thetford, for her help tvith this anicle.

707
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Consideration of the Victirn's Status (The Equitable
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737
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710
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INTRoDII(-TIoN

There is an old adage that nice guys finish last. It is well documented that
in litigation, this maxim oftentimes rings true. General William Tecumesh
Sherman stated. "War is Hell!"1 Litigation. some think, is like war. Make your
opponent's life miserable, put them through hell, and you will eventually defeat
your adversary. Why is hardball litigation so common? [s it because it works
and frequently goes unpunished? As one scholar noted. *[t]hough perceptions

differ, there seems to be some consensus that adversary excess is frequent. of-
ten not by any standard justifiable as zealous representation, and that many
lawyers will indeed cross ethical lines when they think they can get away with
ir. which, because ofthe weakness of monitoring agents, they usually do."l

When this abusive practice-sometimes referred to by lawyers and judges

as "Rambo-Lawyering"r-occurs during litigation, parties are equipped with
several tools under the rules of civil procedure to thwart improper behavior and

move the proceeding into civil territory. However. when attorney misconduct

or abusive discovery tactics result in favorable judgments to the offending par-

ties, the available remedies under the rules diminish substantially, and the party

' Williau Tec&nseh Srlerrrar,. WrKIeuorE. http://en.ri'ikiquote.orgAr iki/William-1 ecum
seh_Sherman (last r isiled Jan. -5, 2016).
r Robert W. Gordon. Iie Ethical Worlds ol large-Firm Liigotors: PrcliminarT Obserra
,io,r, 67 FoRDHAM L. REv.709, 736 ( 1998).

' The term 'Rambo Law)ering" has been discussed in se\eral legal articles. See, €.8., Jcan

M. Cary. R.tribo Depotitiols: Controllittg an Ethical Cancet h Ci|il Liliqation.25
HoFSTRA l-. REv. 561 ( 1996): Gideon Kanoer,llelconte Hone Ranbo: High-Minded Ethics
and Low-Down Tactics in the Coutts,25 LoY. L.A. L. REv.8l (1991): Robert N. Sayler.
Ranbo Litigatiott: Wh\ HadballTactics Don't Work, A,.B.A. ).. Mar. I, 1988. at 79. More-
o\er. the District Court of Denl'er includes a 'Rambo l.arvyering" instruclion to attornc)s in
case management orders. The instruction reads as follorvs

This is a e4{l division. Rambo t-a|yering" $ill nor b€ rolerared. Counsel rvill trear jL,rors.

parties. rvihesses. mc. m) staff 4!!! cach other lvilh prof€ssionalism. courtesy and respecl al all
limes This applies not only to lhe aclual trial. but lo all aspects of the case. including discover)
and morions pracric€.and includes $har is $rirlen as rvell as rvha! is said.

Ranbo lab)"erhg. WETNBERGER [-Aw OFFrcEs, httpJ/\reinbcrtcrlarroffice.com/anicle_ram
bolaNlering.asp (last visited Jan. 5. 2016).
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against whom the judgment was entered is now faced with a challenging legal
hurdle. A rancher from Nevada knows this story all too well.

In 2007, Judith Adams sued Susan Fallini for the death of her son after he
struck one of Ms. Fallini's cows that was on a well-known highway in Neva-
da.l That stretch of highway is designared as "open .ange."t Nevada law pro-
tects open-range ranchers from liability if vehicles strike their caftle.6 Thus. Ms.
Fallini should have prevailed in the lawsuit because of this statutory defense.
but that did nol happen.T Instead, Ms. Fallini's lawyer abandoned her during the
case and, among other things, failed to respond to plaintifls requests for ad-
mission. which asked Ms. Fallini to admit that lhe accident did not occur on
open range, even though it did. and even though plaintiffand her attorney knew
it did.8 Because she failed to answer the request for admission, she was deemed
to have admitted that the accident did not occur on open range! which obviated
her complete defense under Nevada law.e Eventually, Ms. Fallini's "admission"
led Io a partial summary judgment in plaintiffs favor and an award of damages
in excess of 52.7 million.lo

Was the type ofconduct in the Fa11,rrl case just clever lawyering and profi-
cient advocacy? Or did the attorney act uncivilly or unethically in obtaining the
judgment and, consequently, violate rules of civil procedure and professional
conduct? More importantly, ifthe attorney knew the accident occurred on open
range and knew that the open-range defense provided a complete defense to
Fallini as a matter of law. did that attorney perpetrate a "fraud on the courl"rl
when he obtained summary judgment based on Fallini's deemed admission ofa
well-known false fact? The answer to this last question is puzzling.

While fraud on the court has been recognized for centuries as a basis for
setting aside a final judgment, it has been used for several other purposes under
the rules of civil procedure. Generally, fraud on the courl is a fraud "directed lo
the judicial machinery itself and is ror fraud between the parties or fraudulent
documents .... It is thus fraud where ... the impartial functions ofthe court
have been directly corrupted."ll lnterestingly, the term "fraud on the coun" is

' Mike Blasky, Conficted Judge's Decision Lbohs in Rancher ltwsuit, L.V. REV.-J., July
28,2014, at BO0l'. see also Complaint at 2-4, Estate of Adams v. Fallini, No. CV24-539
(Nev. sth Dist. Ct. Jan. 31. 2m7).I Blasky, sapra note .1.
n ld.', see also NEv. REv. STAT. ANN. S568.360(l) (West 2015) (providing that those rvho
olvn domestic animals do not have a duty to keep those animals off highrvays located on
"open mnge" and are not liable for any damage or injury resulting from a collision between a
motor vehicle and an animal on open range highrvays).

' Blasky,Jr.p/anote4.
' td.

" td.

" FED. R. CIv. P.60(dX3).
l: Robinson r'. Audi AktienSesellschaft, 56 F.3d 1259, 12(6 (loth Cir. 1995) (emphasis
added ) (citation omitted).
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only mentioned in Rule 60(d)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, yet
courts have also used this doctrine to order dismissal or default under other
rules where a litigant has stooped to the level offraud on the court.rl

Generally, if a party wants to utilize the fraud-on-the-court doctrine as a

remedy under the rules of civil procedure, it must prove, by clear and convinc-
ing evidence, intenlional fraudulent conduct specifically directed at the coun
itself.lr Recent case law incorrectly suggests that this high slandard for proving
fraud on the court-which several courts agree is reserved only for lhe most
egregious misconduct, such as a bribery ofajudge orjury members-lacks any
flexibility or equitable components.r5 Indeed, this rigid approach seems to dis-
regard entirely the victim's status. It also creates a nearly impossible hurdle for
innocent victims seeking to set aside judgments obtained by attomey miscon-
duct. This flawed approach particularly as courts apply the fraud-on-the-court
doctrine to abusive discovery practices resulting in favorable judgments to the
offending party-is inconsislent with the purpose of Rule 60(d)(3).

This Article suggests lhal courts depart from the heightened standard used
to set aside judgments secured by a fraud on the court. Specifically, this Article
advances a four-step process and recommends courts focus on one specific
question when evaluating whether conduct rises to the level of fraud on the
court: whether the conduct complained ofcaused the court not to perform in the
usual manner in its impanial task ofadjudging cases.

Part I of this Article discusses the various forms of abusive discovery that
may lead to improper judgments. as well as some of the relevant rules of pro-
fessional conducl and civil procedure. Part I also discusses the classes of vic-
tims that are the most greatly impacted by abusive discovery. Part ll introduces
the concept of "fraud on the court" and discusses its meaning, history, and use

in combating fraudulent liligation practice. Finally, Part III introduces the four-
step process. which requires an examination ofthe following: (l) the offending
party and his duties. (2) the conduct at issue and its effect on the judicial ma-

" See, e.3., Combs r'. Rockrvell Int'l Corp..927 F.2d 1a6..188 (9th Cir. l99l) (rel)ing on
Rule ll rvhere counsel made thirty-six changes on a deposition erata sheet after the client
advised that the transcript lvas accurate and the testimony rvas correct); Brockton Sav. Bank
v. Pear, Man!ick. Mirchell & Co.,771 F.2d 5. ll-12 (lst Cir. I985) (affirming districr
court's entry of defauh judgment under court's inherent porvers in response to defendant's
abusive litigation practices): Wyle v. RJ. Reynolds Indus.. Inc.,709 F.2d 585,589 (9th Cir.
1983) ("lclourts have inherent porver to dismiss an action when a party has willfully de-
ceived the court and engaged in conduct utterly inconsistent lvith the orderly adminisuation
of justice."); Eppcs r'. SnoN'den, 656 F. Supp. 1261. 1279 (E.D. K) . 1986) (finding that
rvhere fmud is committed upon the court, the court's power to dismiss is inhercnt "to protect
the integrity of its proceedinSs').

'r C.B.H. Resources, Inc. r'. Mars Forging Co.,98 F.R.D. -56+,569 (w.D. Pa. 198-3) (dis-
missing under Fed. R. Civ. P. {l(b) whcre party's fraudulent scheme, including use of a bo-
gus subpoena, was "totally at odds with the . .. notions of faimess centml to our system of
litigation").
I see. e.g.. Herring r'. unired srates. {2-l F.3d 38-1.386a7 (3d Cir. 2005).
rr See. e.g., Rozier v. Ford Motor Co.,57-l F.2d 1312, ll38 (5th Cir. 1978).
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chinery. (3) Ihe victim's status during the underlying litigation-i.e., whether
the harmed party was in a position to recognize and combat the fraud at issue
prejudgment-and (4) the relief sought. Part III also utilizes the four-step pro-
cess to demonstrate that adyancing falsehoods during the discovery process is a
form of fraud on the coun and thal courts have equitable power to enlertain a
party's action that seeks to set aside a judgment based upon fraud during the
discovery process.

I. ABIISIvE DISCOVERY PRACTICE

A. Cotttttott Discoyery Abuse

In a 2008 survey conducted by the American College of Trial Lawyers
Task Force on Discovery and the Institule for the Advancement of the Ameri-
can Legal System,45 percent of those_ surveyed indicated they believed discov-
ery is abused in "almost every case."'o And a recent law review article led with
this statement: "[o]ur discovery system is broken."lT Unfortunately. while the
system may be "broken" for some, iI oftentimes works for others as it allows
them to gain a tactical advantage over their opponents.

Abusive discovery includes, among other things, expensive and time-
consuming "inundation . . . with tons of motions, intenogatories, document re-
quests, deposition notices and other pre-trial disputes."r8 For example, in
Adelmqn v. Brady, the Pennsylvania district court held that an interrogatory re-
quest in a Title Vll discrimination case was "extremely burdensome" where it
required the IRS to examine personnel files for records of reprimand with no
limitations. such as a date range or employed staff versus unemployed staflle
The court found that this would "require the IRS to review thousands of
files."l0 Accordingly. the request was determined to be unduly burdensome and
an abuse of discovery procedures.'

Discovery abuse also includes trickery,r: harassment,2r threats,z{ and inter-
ference with depositions.25 ln Pri:e Energt Resources, L.P. v. Cli;/J Hoskins,

r'' Gordon W. Netzorg & Tobin D. Kefii. Propottional Discoyery: Makhg lt the Norn, Ra-
rher than the Erceptio,r, 87 DENV. tl. L. REv. 513, 515 (2010) (quoting AM. CoLL. oF TRIAL
LAWYERS TASK FoRCE oN DIsCovERY & INST. FoR THE ADVANCEMENT oF THE AM. LEGAL
Sys., I[{IER|M REpoRT & 2008 LmGATTON SuRvEy oF THE FELLows oF rHE AMERICAN
CoLLEGEoFTRTAL LAwyERS. B-l ro B-2 (2008)).
r Nelzorg & Kem, s&p.a note 16, at 513.
13 Ronald L. Hicks, J r., Strategies and Tips fot Dealing with Dinr- Lirigation Tactics b! Op-
posiig Counsel.EMp. & t-AB. L. 153. 159 (Ma)' 2013).

''' Adelman r. Brady, No. 89-+71{. 1990 WL 19l-17, at *2 (E-D. Pa. Mar. 28. t990).t' td.
lt 

See id,
:: Prize Energl Res., L.P. v. Cliff Hoskins, Inc., 1.15 S.W.3d 537, 573 (Tex. App. 20 | l ).
'' ld.: Adehnan.l990 wL 391.r. ar *2.
2a Priry Energy Res..l.l5 S.W.3d at 573; Florida Bar r.. Ratiner,.16 So.3d 35, -17 (Fla. 20t 0)
( per curiam).



/rc., an attorney engaged in trickery when he "securled] documents under false
pretenses" during discovery.26 The attorney used a "false letterhead" to contact
polential witnesses regarding a case and purported to be a "businessman" for an

oiland gas company.lT

In addition to his trickery, the same attorney also engaged in harassment to
obtain discovery information.ls For exampte, he contacted the opposing party
and "continually badgered him to produce documents that had already been
provided," even after the party obtained counsel.2e Additionally, he threatened
rhe opposing party with "criminal penalties" ifthe party failed to comply.rl'

Attorneys frequently adopt similar behavior to interfere with depositions
and thwart truth telling or disclosure of facts. 1z re Fletcher is illustrative.rl ln
Fletcher, an attorney threatened a police-officer wilness with civil liability dur-
ing his deposition as a means of intimidation by teuing the officer that he had

been added to an amended complaint alleging a Bivens action against the of-
-1lCer.

Aside from improper and unethical threats, other parties engage in Rambo-

Lirigation tactics to deter depositions.sr ln Vqn Pilsam v. Iov'a State llnilersifi'
of Science and Technolog,, the court found that an altorney's conducl was

sanctionable when he "monopolizeld) 20o/, of his client's deposition."ri There,

the attorney interrupted and objected to opposing counsel's questioning so of-
ten that between the "l67 page deposition . . . only four segments [exist] where

five or more pages occur without an intenuption.".' He also groundlessly at-

tacked opposing counsel for his "ethics, litigation experience' and honesty."3/'

For this behavior, the attomey was sanctioned and a protective order was is-

sued.3'

While the above clearly demonstrates abusive discovery tactics and mis-

conduct, the instances likely did not rise to fraud on the courl. Throw in dis-

honesl behavior by an officer of the coun, however, and a strong argument be-

gins to unfold that a fraud on the court may be in the works. Indeed, the most

16Nr \.L J.707.H\(;r | .Fl\ \r.r!n \ 412/16 6:11 PM
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rJ ,r re Fletcher. -12-t F..id 78-1. 78-5 (sth ('ir. 2005); Van l'ilsum \. Io\\'a State tlni\ ' of Sci

and-Iech.. l5l F.R.ll. 179. Ill(L8l (S.D. Io\ra l99l) (ordcr on motion t() compel)i Hall \

Cliflon l'rccision. 150 f .R.D. 525. 526 (E.l). Pa. 199-l).
:" Pri:e Energr Res-.l-15 S.W.ld at 577.
r- /r/. al 573.

" See generalll !21F.3d 78-l (8th ('ir.200-5).

': ld. at'790.

'' See. e.g-. Van l'ilsum \.lola State tlnir. of Sci. and'Iech.. 152 li.R.D. 179. l8l (S.l)

lo\r'a 199.]) (order on motion 1() compcl).

'r /./. at 180.

'- //. at l8l .



harmful form ofdiscovery abuse is likely in the Iorm ofafiomey deceit. No one

can dispute "the discovery system is designed to facilitate truth-finding."rt Yet,
deception during discovery is all too common. As one scholar noted, "one rea-

son for [attorney misconduct] is the tension inherent in the discovery pro-
cess."3e Absent information protected by the attorney-client privilege or work-
product doclrine, lhe rules of civil procedure require full disclosure during dis-
covery; yet providing an opposing party with information that might harm the

client's case seems Io conflict with zealous advocacy.oo This quandary appears

to be a true Catch-22 from which there is no escape. Thus, when these mutually
conflicting situations arise, "the natural tendency for many lawyers is to resist

the disclosure of client information"rl or consciously deceive the opposing par-

ty in order to gain a tactical advantage.

ln In re Shannon,a2 for example, a lawyer the subject of the complainl
filed by the State Bar of Arizona-materially altered some of his client's
handwritten answers to interrogatories without providing a copy of the altered

interrogatories to his client.{r After the client terminated the lawyer-but while

the lawyer was still acting as the attorney of record-he submitted the altered

interrogatories. along with the verification to lhe court for support of a motion

for surimary judgmint.{{ Fortunately, the lawyer's motion was denied.l5 and

the cowt did not have to discuss whelher the lawyer committed fraud upon the

court. The opinion arose out of disciplinary proceedings, so the focus was

whether the attorney violated certain rules of conduct and ethics. not whether a

fraud on the courl occurred. Further. despite the altered interrogatories submit-

ted to the court, no judgment was ever obtained, and therefore, the parties were

not seeking to set aside any judgmenl.{6 If. however, a judgment was obtained

in favor ofthe lawyer's client based on the doclored answers to the interrogato-

ries, would this be sufficient to set aside the judgment for fraud on the court

pursuanl to Rule 60(d)(3)? The answer is unclear.

In another similar c ase, In re Gri.flith,aT an attorney was disciplined for fail-
ing to make critical disclosures durin-g discovery and trial concerning his cli-
enl's medical records and trealment.l8 [n that case, the tawyer represented the

estate of Morris Pina. Jr. in a lawsuit against the City of New Bedford for po-

+lZl6 6:ll PM
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'3 w. Bradley wendel, Rediscoeering Discovery Ethics,79 MARQ. L. REY.895 ' 
895 ( 1996).

"' Alex B. Long. Attoney Deceit Statules: Prcmoting Professionalism Through Criminal
Prosecutions and Treble Damages,44 U ,C. DAvls L. REv, 413, 423 (2010).

" Id.

'2 See generally 876 P.zd 548 (Ariz. 1991), nodified, a9O P.2d 602 (Ariz. 1994).
t'Id.at552.
u ld. 

^t 
s56.

'3 ld.
!'ld.atsTl.
r 80o N.E.2d 259 (Mass.2003).
4|d.a|259.

l6Nr\.1 J 707.H!i, r Fr\\r rxi \
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'' /d. ar 260.

" Id. at26l.

" /d. al 260.

" l.l. 
^t262.''' ld . at 26{\.262 .

'r /d. at 262 (internal quotation marks omitted)
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lice misconduct.{e New Bedford police officers arrested Pina and, while in cus-
tody. he died.50 Belore commencing the trial, however, the lawyer for the estate

learned that Pina was being treated for medical problems and had tested posi-

tive for human immunodeficiency virus (HlV).51 And when specifically asked

through interrogatories whether Pina had ever been lreated or admitted to a
hospital prior to the alleged incident, the estate responded that it had no
knowledge of any treatment or admissions.sr These responses were false. The
estate was also served with a request for documents, including a request to pro-
duce all medical records with any doctor or hospital renderi_ng treatment on be-

half of Pina for a period of five years prior to Pina's death.t' The lawyer never
produced the documents he had in his possession thal would have been respon-

sive to this request." Furthermore. the altorney retained an expert economisl to

testify on damages arising from Pina's alleged wrongful death.55 However, the

lawyer never rold the expert about the HIV.56 Accordingly. the expert calculat-
ed the decedent's totat loss of pleasure of life exceeded two million dollars.5?

At trial, the estate was awarded damages in the amount of$435,000.58

But, during trial the defendant leamed of the HIV and opposing counsel's cal-

culated efforts to conceal rhis malerial information.5e Following trial, the par-

ties settled for $555,000 and defense counsel sought sanctions against the law-
yer, alleging that he had withheld this critical information during discovery and

trial.60 After a hearing, the judge entered an order in which he found that the

lawyer had "engaged in a pattern of activity to hide [Pina's HIV status] from

the defendants and initially ... from the court, and had engaged in deliberate

misconduct in connection with [plaintiffls.] responses to the defendants' inter-

rogatories."6r Again, the court was not forced to analyze Rule 60(dX3) because

the attomeys uncovered the deceit before a judgment was rendered. However.

had plaintiff prevailed at trial, would the defendant have a case to set aside the

judgment for fraud upon the court? Did the plaintiff intentionally aim the false

responses directly at the court? Could the failure disclose relevant information

cause the court not to perform in the usual manner its impartial task of adjudg-

ing cases? Or was this just ordinary fraud between the parties?



ln another case, In re Estada,6) the lawyer-who was representing a

pharmacy in a personal injury action resulting from a pharmacist accidently
filling a child's prescription with methadone-misled the court by falsely deny-

ing rhe plaintiffs request for admission of fact.6r The lawyer's indiscretion was

not jusl a minor oversight, but rather a critical omission that could make or
break the plaintifls case against the pharmacy.6r Indeed, the case resulted in a
mistrial after it became apparent that a prescription inlroduced into eYidence,

intended to prove thal the pharmacy could account for all its dispensed metha-

done. was a forgery.o'Fraud on the coun?

Unfortunately, the foregoing represents just a small number of cases where

deceit and fraud are present. One would hope that the majority of attorneys un-

derstand and acknowledge that zealous representation-eYen aggressive repre-

senlation can always be accomplished through playing by the rules. Indeed.

despite the tension of litigation, lawyers are always responsible for maintaining

the ethical standards of the profession. These standards and ethical obligations

are govemed by a combination ofsources,66 which include the Fedeml Rules of
Civii Proceduri, state rules, and laws goveming attorney conduct.6' Violating

or otherwise ignoring these discovery-based rules have broad implications As

one court noted,

A la$')'er $'ho seeks ercessile discolerl given $'hat is al stake in the litigation'
or who makes boilerplate objections to discoverl rcquests \fithout Particulariz-
ing their basis, or \1ho is e|asive or incomplete in responding to discovcr) ' or

pu-rsues discolerl in order to make the cost for his or her adversaD' so great that

the case settles to avoid the tmnsaction q6515. e1 *'ho delays the completion of

disco\ery to prolong the litigation in order lo achicte a tactical adlanlage' or

Nho engages in an1 of the myriad forms of discoler; abusc that are so com-

.onplni"i, .. . hindering the adjudication process, and violating his or her

dut) of lolalt) lo the "procedurcs and inslitutions' the adr crsar) slstem is in-

tended to scrr e. 
*

Nolt\ ithslanding thc proccdLrral and ethical colrlpollcnts ol'thcse rulcs'

thcrc rrill alual's be'lauvers and partics that sirnpll' disregard or sidcstcp thc

rulcs to gain an adYantage. And it does not matter \lhrlhcr the rulc lalls rrithin

n "gruy ur"o" of lau ot is replete \\'ilh obvious rvamings and pcnalties designed

to dctcr thc oll'ending partl liorn abusivc practice.

Consider- tbr exatnplc. RLrlc 16(g) olthe Federal Rules olCivil Procedurc'

1-his rule "[olne ol'the most important. but apparcntl] least underslood or lbl-

l5Nr\ I 1707 Hv r,,Fr\\r,!tr\ +lZ16 6:-11 PM
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"': t-lt P.ld 7l I (N.M.2006).

"' /r1. al 7-15.

''' See l)cbra l-\n Bassett, E Pitfltlls: Ethics and E Discotcrv. '16 N KY I- Rt'v' -1-19 -150

( 2009 ).

"* Mancia r. Mayflorrcr'l'crtilc Serrs. ('o.,25.1 F'R D' l5-+.362 (D' lUd 200tl) (crlalron

onritled).
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loued. ol thc discoverl rules"t"' clearll and expressll requires that "evcq'

discorerl request. response- or objection be signcd b)' at least one attorne) of
recortl. . . . or by the Iclient]. if unrepresented. "'u The signature "cenifies that to

the besl ol'the person's knorvledge. information. and bclief lbrnrcd alier a rea-

sonable inquir1." the discovery is complete and correct. and that lhc discovery

rcquest. response. or objection is

(i) consistent rvith these rules and rvarranted by existing law or by a nonfriyolous
argument for extending, modifying, or reversing existing law, or for establishing

nell la$'; (ii) not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to hamss' cause

unnecessary delay, or needlessly increase the cost of litigation: and (iii) leither
unreasonable nor unduly burdensome or expensive, considering the needs of the

case, prior discovery in lhe case, the amount in controlers), and the importance

of thsissues at stake in the action 'l
ll'a lary!'r or party makes the certitication required by Rule 26(g) that violates

the rule. lhe court "tllusl" impose an appropriate sanction, rvhich nral include

an order to pa) rr'asonable erpenses and anornc)'s l'ecs caused b1' the viola-

tion.tl But do traudulent responses 1o \\ritlen discoverl. fbr example. erposc a

party to default or dismissal tbr cotnmitting liaud on the coun?

Rule 26 is clear on its lace and in ils purpose: dcter abusivc'discovcrl and

sanction ofl'ending partics for misconduct in discoverl. One would think thal

the transparencies of the rule and the obvious consequelrccs fbr conlpliance

rvoultl have a strong deterrent eft'ect. yet lhat is not always the case' ln addition

to Rule 26, other rcmedies erist to prevent abusive discoverf including sanc-

'" /d. at 357.
-" 

FED. R. Crv. P.26(g).
n lr!.
-r 

/d. The Ad\ isory C:ommittee's Notes to Rule 26(g) provide further guidance:

Rul€ 26(9) imPoses an affirmativc duty lo €ngage in Pretrial discovety in a resPonsible manner

rhat is co-nsistinl rvith the spirit and purposes of Rules 26lhrough 37 ln addition Rule 26(g) is

designcd to curb discolery abusc b) erplicill) .ocouraging lhc imposition of sanclions The

subdivision provides a deterrent lo both excessive discovery and e!asion by imposing a cerlifica'

tion requirement lhal obliges each altomey lo slop and lhink aboul the legitimac] of a discoveo

requesl. a r€sPons€ lherelo.orao objeclion. . .

If primar) responsibi,ily for conducling discovcr) is to conlinue to reshvith the liliganls th€)

.usite otiigea rn u.r .espoosiblt and aroid abuse. whh lhis in mind. Rule 26(9)' which Paral'

lels lhe ame;dments lo Rul€ I l. requires an attomev or unrcPresented Party lo sign each discov'

ery request. response. or objection. . . .

Although lhe cenification duty tequires the larvrer lo Pause and considet lhe reasonahlen€ss of

his requesl. response. or objection, it is not meant to discourage or restricl necessar) and legili'

male discovery- The rule simPly requires that thc altome) makc a reasonabl€ inquiry inlo fte

f6clual basis ofhis response. request. ot objection.

The duly to make a 'teasonable inquiry is $lisfied if the invesdgalion uodenaken by lhe al'

tomey and lhe colclusions dmrvn the.€from are r€asonable unde.lhe circumslances' h is an ob'

jeclive slandard similar lo lhe one imposed by Rulc I L

t r.o. p. <'rv. t'. 26(g) ad\ is(tr\ committee's nolcs () thc l9tl.1 amcndnlcnls (cmphasls addcd)

(citati()n\ rnnittcd).

lVol. l6:707
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tions,Tr discovery statutes,Tl and misconduct-reporting boards.75 These rules
and remedies share a few common shortfalls. First, they are written and used to
deter abusive conducl ./rrirg lhe litigation. However. Ihese rules havc linlc
utility post-judgrnent (i.e.. ifabusive discovcry leads to an improper judgment.

these rules have minimal value or irnpact). Second. u'hile these rules may colll-
bat abuse that otherwise might lead to inrproper j udgnrc'nts. the rules are plainl)
more ef't'ective in the hands of conrpetent attorneys rvho understand ho\\ the)'

operalc and how they can potentially deter anomey misconduct. Yet. when vic-
tinrs of abusive discovery are representing thenrselves pro se. or havc- becn

abandoned b1'counsel, the rules serve a very limited function. if any-. in thesc

victims'hands.

B. The Vulnerable Victitns

Abusive discovery practice comes in all shapes and sizes. From the muhi-

billion-dollar case with hundreds of defendants to the ten-thousand dollar
breach of contract case, one is likely to find attorneys engaging in unsound liti-
gation tactics. Any party on the receiving end of this abuse is a victim and has

standing to seek redress from lhe court. However' abusive discovery's impact

seems to be far greater for two classes of victims: the pro se litigant and the at-

torney-abandoned liligant. Should these victims receive special trealment when

faced with judgments obtained by fraud? Is their status relevant to the court's

analysis under Rule 60(d)(3Fi.e., should the courts be more flexible and will-
ing to set aside judgments in cases where the victim was not adequately repre-

sented by counsel when the fraud occurred?

l. The Pro Se Litigant

The saying goes, "one who is his own lawyer has a fool for a client."76 ln

Povell t'. .4lubama.7'the Supreme Court wrote.

Even thc intelligent and educated layman has small and sometimes no skill in

the science of lau'. . . . Hc lacks both the skill and kno$1edge adequatel) to pre

pare his defense, cven though he have a perfect one He requires the guiding

'' See,e.g.. ln rc Llucas.7B9 N.w.2d73.78(N.D 2010) (suspending an attome) for mis

conduct). Sanctions can also include paying oPPosing pan) s attomey's fees.
-' 

See, c.g., FED- R. Clv. P.26(bX2XC) (providing that a court "must limit the frequencl or

extent of discovery"): FED. R. CIv. P. 33(a)( I ) (Pro\ iding that "lulnless otherrvise stipulated

or ordered b1 the court, a part) ma)' serle on an\ other part) no more than 25 uritten inter'

rogatories"); FED. R. Clv. P. 37(a)( l) (alloNinga pa() to compel discovery): FED.R Clv.P.
-l5idX3XA) (authorizing a district coun to quash a subPo€na if it subjects a person, including

a non-part)'. to an undue burden. fails to alloN for a reasonable time for compliance, or rc-

quires disclosure of confidential information).
-i 

ourback steakhouse ot Florida., lnc. \. Markley,856 N.E.2d 65' 85 (lnd. 2006) (disci-

plining b) ethics committee for false statements); People r . Sc,uggs. 52 P.3d 237.2{l (Colo.

2002) (holding thal disbarment rvas an approPriate remed) for abuse)
-" Faretta \. California,-122 (, S.806.852(1975)(Blackmun.J..disscntinS)-
-- Powell \'. Alabama.287 tl.S.15 (1932).



hand of counsel at eYer) step in the proceeding against him. without it, though
he be not guilt), he faces the danger of conviction bccausc he does not kno$'
hos' to establish his innocence. If that he true of men of intelligence, horv much
more true is it of the ignorant and illiterate, or those of fceble intellect.T3

So why would anyone choose to appear pro se? The likely response is that

they have no choice. They are victims of a legal market failure. On the demand

side. most Americans struggle to find a lawyer to provide them with legal ad-

vice. On the supply side, law school graduates and olher lawyers are either un-

employed or underemployed.Te Chief Justice Warren Burger predicted thirty'
five years ago that America was tuming into "a society overrun by hordes of
lawyers, hungry as locusts."80 But what are these lawyers craving? Pro bono

work? Serving the underprivileged? Not likely. Lawyers, generally' provide for
the legal needs of those individuals and businesses that can deliver a secure re-

tainer and pay a considerable amounl of money. However, there are only so

many low-risk, high-paying clients around. As a result. scores of the American

population are forced to represent themselYes because lawyers are either not

willing to take on the risk of not being paid or not willing to devote a signifi-

cant amount of time to serving the underprivileged.

This "pro se" problem was recently highlighted in states where foreclo-

sures require a judge's approval. "[H]omeowners in default have traditionally

surrendered their homes without ever coming to court to defend themselves."sl

That inaction. however, has begun to recede.El Indeed, "[w]hile many foreclo-

sures are still unopposed. coufts are seeing a sharp rise in cases where defend-

ants show up representing themselves."8r Some courts "welcome[] the influx of
parties defe;ding themselves."E{ Louis McDonald. the chief judge for New

Mexico's Thirteenth Judicial District. acknowledged that "[s]ome of [the pro se

defendanlsl have fairly legitimate defenses."85 But the law grows more com-

plex as cases progress lhrough litigation. and several of the pro se defendants

are in over their heads and unable to combat abusive practice.'" These parties

are susceptible to the Problems highlighted above. "Admit you signed the loan

documents." "Admit you are in default." "Admit we hold the deed of trust

against your home and we are the entitled beneficiaries." If true, these requests

to admit, alone, could establish a lender's prima facie foreclosure case. But

what if the plaintiff submitting these requests was not the beneficiary? What if
they were not in possession of the promissory note and the deed of trusl? That

l6Nr\ L.J 70?.Hvr' I Fr\\r.rx('\ .l/ l2116 6ll PM
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alone would be sufficient to prevent the lender from foreclosing. Ifthe requests

went unanswered. they would be deemed admitted.8T By asking the homeown-
ers to admit known falsehoods and then injecting those falsehoods into the
court system to support a motion for summary judgment, would the plaintiff
seeking to foreclose be committing fraud on the court?

New York has experienced similar issues. Before 2008, "about 90 percent

of foreclosure defendants never appeared before ajudge."EE However. wilh new
mandatory settlemenl laws in place, "more than three-quarters of defendants

now show up to court, about 32,000 in the first [ten months of 20l0t."Ee How-
ever. only about 12,000 had a lawyer.eo The other 20,000 were in charge of
their own fate. "We're gening the people in here, getting them to th€ table with
the bank. but I don'I know what happens to these cases long term." said Paul

Lewis, chief of staff to New York's chiefadministrativejudge.or "Many ofthe
homeowners would do much better with an attomey."ez

Unlike criminal proceedings. the right to counsel is not absolute in civil

"*.r." This further strenglhens the argument that most pro se appearances by

civil litigants are not yoluntary, but instead result because they simply cannot

afford attorneys to represent them. This is especially true when one considers

the potential costs involved with discovery alone. Indeed, "[p]erhaps the great-

est driving force in litigation today is discovery. Discovery abuse is a principal

cause of high litigarion transaction cosls."el Unfortunalely. "in far too many

cases, economics-and nol the merils-govern discovery decisions."e5 The re-

sult is that *[]itigants of moderate means are often deterred through discovery

from vindicating claims or defenses, and the Iitigation process all too often be-

comes a war ofatlrition for all parties."e6

If the right to counsel were absolute in civil cases. pro se appearances

would decrease significantly, if not entirely. For several justifiable reasons.

however. this is not how the American legal system functions. Because of this.

some courts accord pro se liligants a certain degree of leniency, particularly

I6Nr\.L J.707.H\r r -Fr\{ rxn'\
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o See, e.g., FED. R. CIv. P. 36(a)(3) (stating that "lal matter is admitted unless' within 30

days after being served, the party to whom the request is directed serves on the requesting

pany a rvrilten answer or objection addressed to lhe matter alld siSned by the party or its at-

torney").
* Streitfeld, Jrpra note 83.
* td.

"' ld.
'ld.- ld,

"r tassiter r'. Dep1. ofSoc. Servs.,452 U-S. 18.26-27(1981).
q 

S, REp. No. l0l-650, at 20 ( 1990) ,dt reptinted in 1990 U.S.C.C A.N. 5763,6823
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with respect to procedural rules.e' Notwithslanding, extending too much leni-
ency undermines the system. As one court recently explained,

I'l lhe ('ou( ma) not be co-optcd b1'a pro se litigant to perlbrm tasks normalll
carried out by hired counscl. Providing assistance or e\tending k)o much proce

dural lcniencl to a pro se litigant risks undermining the impanial role of the
judge in thc ad\crsa0 s)stcm. Moreovcr, it has nc!€r been suggcsted that pro-
cedural rules in ordinary ciril litigation should bc interpreted so as to e\cuse
mistakcs b1 those nho proceed sithout counsel. Pro sc litigants must adhere to
procedural rules as would panies assisted by counsel. This includes procedural

rcquircments regarding the pror ision of adequatc factual al erments to sustain

lcgal claims.'*

In other words, claims of discovery abuse may be null, even if there is

some trickery or omission from the opposing counsel because procedural rules

tend to apply uniformly to pro se and represented parlies' regardless of the une-

qual knowledge of the law.ne For example. in Tall v. Alaska Airlines, a Ken-
tucky court ofappeals held that a pro se defendant's beliefthat he had entered a

settlement agreement with the Plaintiffs counsel during discovery did not pro-

vide a remeJy when he failed to submit a denial in a request for admissions.r00

The defendant defaulted on a credit agreement and responded to a complaint

filed by the bank by "denying that he owed any debt."ror He stated that he dis-

cussed a settlement amount with the bank's attorney that would allow him to

bring his account current; this conversation allegedly occurred prior to suitr0l

A review of the case indicates there was a misunderstanding as to the agree-

ment, and instead ofa monthly payment. the defendanl rendered the total "prin-

cipal amount." minus "inlerest oued. cosls. or fees."'u'

During discovery. the opposing counsel requested admissions and the de-

fendant failed to answer, resulting in his admission that he still owed the

debt.r0r The defendant argued that counsel had "tak[en] advantage of [his] ig-

norance ofthe law" in violation ofa state statute that required parties to make a

"good faith effort" to resolve discovery dispules.!05 Yet, the courl held that be-

cause the "unanswered admission requesls are deemed admitted . .. there is no

'" See. e.g.. GJR lnvs., lnc, v. Cty. of Escambia, l32F.3d 1359, l-169(llthCir' 1998) (stat-

ing that "lclourts do and should shorv a lenienc, to pro se litigants not enjoled by those \t'ith

the benefit of a legal education").
'" United States \'. Cregg. No. 12-322,2013 WL 6'1982'19' at *'l (W.D. Pa. Dec ll' 2013)

(internal quotations and citations omitted),
'" Paselk r . Rabun, 293 S.W.3d 600, 6l I (Tex. Ct. App. 2009) (p€tition denied) '
r"' Tall r . Alaska Airlines, No. 2009-CA-002256-MR' 201 I WL 831918, at * l-*2 (Ky Ct'

App. Mar. ll,201l) (alleging Credit Union took advantage of Tall s pro se rePresenlalion

during discoverl, in !iolation ofJefferson Counly Local Rule 'l).
r"'/d.ar*1.
t'\ ld. 

^r*7.t'" Id. 
^t*1.

"'5 /d. at *"1(citing Local Rule J02).
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foreseeable reason for a party to seek to compel such admissions."'0u There-

fore. an opposing attorney does not have a duty to warn another party, even pro

se. to follow discovery procedures.'o'

This Article does not necessarily advocate for extra-judicial assistance to

pro se litigants.r08 Instead, it highlights a growing problem: pro se litigants are

becoming more plentiful and they lack legal skill and knowledge to oppose ag-

gressive counsel. As one scholar noted.

Our civil process before and during trial. in statc and federal courts, is a mastcr-

piece of complexity that dazzles in its details-in disco\cr,. in thc usc of ct-
pcrts. in thc prcparation and presentation of cvidcnce. in thc sclcction of rhe fact-

finder and the choreograph) of thc trial. But few litigants or courts can afford
rt.

When a party opponent senses lhis weakness, it will seize its prey. In one

article discussing foreclosures and pro se parties' it was noted that lawyers
"pretfy much bank on peopte not showing up, or not having an attorney to rep-

resent them."rr0 Consequently. in addition to facing the aggressive lawyer. the

misguided and naive litigant is likely to encounter an opposing party who re-

fuses to play by the rules because it knows (l) the chances of being caught.

sanctioned, or challenged are relatively small and (2) the probability of prevail-

ing in the lawsuit is significantly greater if the rules are not observed The

skilled lawyer. knowing that his oPponent is not qualified. is thus encouraged to

engage in improper or unsound litigation tactics."' During the pending litiga-

tion. ih"t. are several remedies available to thwart abusive litigation practice'

Yet. when abusive practice actually leads to a judgment in favor of the perpe-

lt Some courts actually do accord "special attention" to pro se litigants laced \\'ith proce-

dural complerities, such as summary judgment motions Ham\.Smirh.651 F 2d 628'629-
30 (D.C. air. l98l). Indeed. some courts agree that a litigant is entitled to be wamed that

\vhen she is confronted b) a summary judgment motion, she must obtain e\identiary material

to a\ oid the entr) of judgment against her' See. e.8.' Timms \ . Frank' 953 F'2d 281' 285 (7th

Cir. 1992);Rose'boror.ilanison,528F.2d309'310(lthCir. 1975)(Percuriam):Hudson\'
Hard1. Jl2 F.2d 1091, 109{ (D.C. Cir. 1968) (per curiam).
r'" Kent D. Syverud, ADR and tle Decline of the Aneticatt Ci|il Jut)-. '14 UCLA l- REv'

r9l5. l9+2 ( 1997).

"'' Kat Aaron, Foreclosure Crisis + kgat Aid Cuts = @*$o/a!' MoTHER JoNES (Feb. l'1,

2011,7:00 AM), httP://$ \vlr'.motherjones.com/Politics/201 I/o2/legal-services-corporation-

rccession,

'r' See Scott [-. Garla nd, AyoiditlE Goliath's Fate: DekatitS o Pro Se Litisant,2-l Ll'llc t5 '
-16 ( 1998) (commenting that in his experience as a clerk at a federal district court, 'lmlanJ

laNlers seem to think that litigating against a pro se Party Sives the latlyer license to litigate

lit? a pro se partj. by omitting legil citations' making concltrsory statements, forgoing affi-

dalits and eiidencc in favor of rpse di'rit, and failing to elaluate the opponent s argu-

ments.")i jee dfto Jon O. Nert'man, Pro Se P, so er LitiSation: Looking for Needles in Hay'

Jractr. 62 BRooK. L. REv. -519.520 (1996) (concluding that state attomey generals'

experience Nith frirolous pro se Prisoncr liliSation has led them to exaggerate or misstate the

merit of certain pro se allegations).



2. The Attorney-Abtutdoned Litigant

Pro se litigants are not the only victirns abused by improper gamesmanship.

The Fullini case introduced in the Introduction represents the classic example

of attorney abandonment.

When Fallini was sued. she retained an attomey to represent and defend

her.l 
ll He filed an answer on Fallini's behalf. At the time of the lawsuit, Fallini

was over sixty years of age and had no legal skills or knowledge of the proce-

dures involved in a lawsuit.lll She relied on and trusted her aftorney (o resolve

the legal dispute quickly. efficiently and competently. ln June 2007, shonly af-

ter her allorney filed Fallini's answer, he represented to her that the case was

over and that she had prevailed because ofher statutory open-range defense.lrl

Unbeknownst to Fallini, however, the case was not over. ln fact, litigation con-

tinued by way of discovery requests and motion practice by counsel for the

ptaintiff, but Fallini's anorney failed to answer various requests for admission,

oppose a motion for summary judgment based on those unanswered requests

for admissions. appear for a hearing on the motion for summary judgment, or

respond to other discoyery requests.ll5

Fallini "did not receive direct notice of the foregoing neglect of her anor-

ney."ll6 Nonetheless, Ihe court entered partial summary judgment in which it

imposed liability on Fallini for the accident.r 
r? ln particular. Fallini was deened

to have admitted lhat the accident did ror occur on open range-which obviat-

ed her coruplete defense to the action pursuanl to N RS .$-568.i60( I Feven
though she had already assened that defense in her answer.rr8

The court later held her attorney in contempt of court and repeatedly im-

posed significant sanctions for his failure to appear and comply with its orders

in the case.rrn -But despite these court-imposed sanctions, Fallini was still not

informed of the slatus of her case, nor was she informed that her attorney was

being sanctioned for his deliberate failure to represent her."l20 lt was not until

June 2010-three years after Fallini's attorney told her that the case was over
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trator, the pro se litigant is left with very few procedural arrows in his quiver to
combat the wrongdoing.

"r Estate of Adams r. Fallini. No. CV 2'1539 (Ne\. 5th Dist Ct. Au8. 6. 201'1). at 2 (coun

order).
rrr Motion for Relief from.ludgment Pursuant to NRCP60(b) at 5. E$rdre ojFAla'r.t' No CV

2-+519.
tt'kl.at2l.
t" Id. .rt zo-21 .

"" ld. at 6.

't' E:ate of Adans.No. ( V 2-15:19. al 3.

'r'' /d. ar l--1.
r:" Mtrtion for Relicl From JudSment l'ursuanl lo NRCP 60(b) at 6' Eskie o/A(rtl,i.t. No'
cv 2-r519.
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and that she had prevailed that Fallini learned the true status ofher case-that
a judgment exceeding $2.7 million had been entered against her despite her
ironclad statutory defense. 

I I I

ln situations where attorney misconduct like that discussed above leads to a

favorable judgmenl, Rule 60(d)(l) should serve as a wide-open door that vic-
tims can enter unhindered. One of the major problems associated with attorney

abandonment is the difficultly in reversing the wrongdoing, especially if the

party is faced with an adverse judgment. Abandonment has been defined in
very strict terms and requires a high bar before a--party may gain relief from
judgment due to its own counsel's inadequacy.lzl Though not a discovery-

abuie case, in ltlaples t'. Thomas,tzs the United Stales Supreme Cou recently

held that a "habeas prisoner's default" would be excused when the filing dead-

line rvas missed due to his attomeys' abandonment because "a client cannot be

charged rvith the acts or omissioni of an attomey who has abandoned him."lll
However, this is a high bar, requiring "exraordinary circumstances beyond . . .

[a party's] control." such as "evidence [of]. -c-ounsel's 
near-total failure to com-

municate with, [or respond to], petitioner."l:5 A procedural error. such as miss-

ing a filing deailin., io.t not fii the mold.rru Abandonment requires something

more akin to the injured pafiy in MqPle where the attomeys nol only failed to

file the petition, bul also, among other things, ( I ) took on ne\Y emPloyment, (2)

failed to notify their client. (i) failed to withdraw' (4) allowed ineffective coun-

sel to take over, and (5) permitted clerical issues to occur at their firm that de-

prived the client of important communications.ll' Fu.ther-ote' the "attorney

abandonment" addressed by the Supreme Court occurred in a criminal proce-

dure context. not in a civil suit.lls
Accordingly, without facts similar to this extreme example of abandonmenl

in a crinrinal case. courts are left to their discretion to render judgment against

a part) due to his own attorney's misconduct during discovery' Though failing

to communicate with a clientrr" and failing to file orders or respond to re-
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"'ld.at6-1.
't' This is a narrow exception from the normal discretion courts have to impose sanctions

for discover) riolations.
,11 l12 s. cr.9l2 (20r2).
tN ld. at921.
t' ld . ar 923-21.
t!' ld. al gLl. Yet. i[ should be noted that couns still have the discretiotr to sanction for a

procedural error.

'r- /d. at 928 (AIito, J., concurring).
tt See generally id.
r, See, e.g., Comerica Bank v. EsPosito' 215 Fed APp'x 506' 508 (7th Cir' 2007) (stating

that failuri to communicate rvith a client is not generally enough for "postjudgment relief');
Coheo v. Brandyrvine Racervay Ass'n, 238 A.2d 320' 325 (Del. Super. Ct l968) (stating

thar even if the attomey failed to follow uP after delivering th€ interrogatories' it was not

"excusable neglect" when alsrvers rvere not filed on time).

Docket 85117   Document 2022-24384
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questsl'0 are common, these actions generally do not afford relief, even when it
is the fault ofthe represented party's counsel.

For example, in Plqtinum Rehab, Ltd. v. Plalirutm Home He.rhh Cqre Ser-

vlces, an Ohio district court found that abandonmenl arising to "extraordinary

circumstances" did not exist when the represented party could nol show she

was free from fault after her aftomey failed to meet several deadlines. resulting
in judgment against her.lrl The defendant alleged that her attorney was "Srossly

negligent" and "abandoned representation" when he failed to answer a com-

plaini. respond to discovery requests, and failed to appear at a.hearing.lrl Yet,

ihe court found that she was not abandoned for three reasons.l3r First, she was

present and aware of the filing dates for the answer and discovery requests.lr{

Second, there was no evidence except her own statement that she provided the

necessary information lor the discoverl requests.llt Third. there was no evi-

dence lhat she made an effort "to ensure" her attomey complied with the dead-

Iines.l16 For these reasons, the court upheld thejudgment against the defendant.

even though her own counsel was negligent.lrT But what if the complaint or

discovery requests thal went unanswered were peppered with inaccurate' mis-

leading. or fraudulent statements that allowed the plaintiffto obtain ajudgment

against lhe attorney-abandoned defendant? What would be the defendant's

remedy? How could that judgment be set aside? Even if she was nol free from

fault because she was aware of the filing dates, would lhat somehow offset any

fraud that occuned during discovery or mitigate the harm?

In another case, a Michigan court of appeals held that "effective abandon-

ment" was not a legal term and denied reversing judgment aBainst the plaintiff

thal resulted from the plaintiffs attorney's failure to comply with discovery'"o
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r'" See. e.g., Gripe v.cit) of Enid,312F.3d ll8rl. ll88(loth Cir' 2002) {refusing to over-

tum dismissal for attorney's failure to follorv court orders and procedures): Tolliver r'
Northrop Cor?.,786 F.2d i16,319 (7th Cir. 1986) (finding that relief forjudgment Nas not

$arant;d for attomey's failure to comPly rvith discovery requests)l Corchado v- Pueno Rico

Marine Mgmt.. Inc.,665F.2d.ll0.'ll3(lstCir. l98l) (holding that dismissal Nas aPproPri-

ate rvhereiounsel repeated failed to respond to discovery requesls); Weinreb v' TR Devel-

opers, LLC.913 N.E.2d 856, 858 (lnd. Ct. App. 201l) (holdinS.that relief from summarl

iridoment trould not be qranted lt here the defendant's attorney failed to argue a defense that

lrrr-"knorrn or knorvahl-e" at the trme judgment rvas granted); Moore v Taylor Sales' Inc '
951 S.w.2d 889, 89"1 (Ark. Ct. App. 1997) (holding that default judgment $ould not be set

aside rvherc the attorney failed to file..timely anslvers,, even though his client delivered the

attomey the ansrvers and the attomey assured the client he rvould file a response)'
|r Platinum Rehab.. Ltd. v. Platinum Home Health Care Sens', LLC' No l:llCvl02l
2012 WL 4.161502. at *.1 (N.D. Ohio Sept. 25 ' 2012).
r': 1/. ar * l.
ri1 ,1. at * l. *-1.

r'' /d. ar *4.

'" Id.

"' /d. ar *5.
Is Beck r . Cass Cry. Rd. Comm'n, No. 3052{6. 2012 wL +165166' at *2 (Mich Ct App

Sept. 27.2012).



ln Beck v. Cass County Road Commission, the trial court dismissed the plain-
tifls complaint as a *sanction for the willful failure to comply with an order to
compel discovery."l$ ln denying the plaintiffs molion for relief from judg-
ment, the court determined that relief was unwarranted because an attorney's
professional negligence is attributable to the client and does not ordinarily con-
stitute grounds for sefting aside judgments.l{0 Even though the plainliffs
claimed that they were effectively abandoned by this non-assistance. the court
found that there was no legal basis for this claim.lal Thus, the attorney's Iack of
vigor and lack of compliance was insufficient to allow relief from judg-.nt.'"

As illustrated in the Fqllini case. a false admission, which stems from an

attomey failing to respond adequately to a request for admission. may lead to a

dangerous result: an improper judgment unsupponed by any law.lar while a

court may have no problem withdrawing a false admission in a discovery doc-

ument while discovery is ongoing,taa there is little guidance to show how a

court would consider a false admission after judgment has been entered.lr5 A
pany who is represented and is subjected to judgment due to his own party's

misconduct has very limited remedies. For states that impute liability, Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 60r16-or state-law equivalents appear to be

the only source of relief.llT
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II. FRALID ON THE COT]RT

Rule 60(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. which provides the

grounds for relief from a final judgment, order. or proceeding, states that the

rule "does not limit a court's power Io . . . set aside a judgment for fraud on the
..1J8

coun.

What is "fraud on the courl" within the meaning of Rule 60? Are there cer-

tain time limitations associated with this rule for parties seeking grounds for

r,,, /d. ar * l.
u' ld.at*2.
'" td.

'lr Id. ar *3.
rrr Blasky,srrpra note 4.

'* See Brankovic v. Snyder,578 S.E.2d 203,207 (Ca. App. 2003) (stating that "lal pa()
has no right to ajudgment based on/arre 'admissions"' due to a late response)'
rr5 Tumer v. Alta Mira Vill. Homeowners Ass'n, Inc., No.2 CA-CV 201-1-0151,201'1 WL
73J{&t9, at *.1 (Ariz. Ct. App. Dec 24,2014) (refusing to arvard sanctions where false ad-

mission resulted from "erroneously admitlingl the truth."). Compare this to the someN hat

analogous treatment for the failure to assert an affirmative defense (both require an affirma-

tire siatement). See, e.g., Allmerica Fin. Life lns. & Annuity Co. v. Llervellyn' 139 F-3d 66t.
665-66 (9th Cir. I997) (holding that failure to plead an affirmative defense does not afford

relief from judgment due to an attomey's " 'ignomnce nor carelessness' ") (quoting Engleson

\1 Burlington N. R.R. Co.,912 F.2d 1038, 1043 (9th Cir. 1992)).
r$ se" FED. R. Ctv. P. 60.
rj [-as Vegas Land & Dev. Co.. LLC v. Wilkie Way, LLC,219 Cal. Rptr' 3d 391,392 (Ct'

App.2'l3r Beck.zo 12 WL '{65166. at *2.

'r* FED. R. Crv. P.60(dX3).
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relief from a final judgment? Does "fraud on the court" require lhe same stand-

ard ofprooffor common law fraud? Was thal intent ofthe rule's framers?

Rule 60(d)(3) was added in 1948.1]e The framers' intention may best be in-
dicated in the Advisory's Committee's discussion ofthe rule:

The amcndment ... maklesl fraud an cxpress ground for relief b) motion: and

undcr thc saving clause, fraud mal be urgcd as a ground for relief by independ-

cnt action insofar as established doctrine permits. And the rule exprcssll docs

not limit the po$er of the courl . . . lo gil'e relief under lhe savings clause. As an

illustration of the situation. sec Hazel-Atlas Gloss Co. r'. Hattfotd Enpirc Co.

1322 tr.s.2-18 ( l9'l-+)l '50

Because of the express reference lo HQ:el-Atlas Glass L'o. v. Hartforcl-

Empire Co..t:t an examination ofthis case is important for a full understanding

ofthe meaning ofthe phrase. Hartford, in suPport ofan application for a patent.

submitted to the Patent Office an article drafted by an attorney of Hartford-
referring to the contested process as a "revolutionary device." The company

had ananged to have the afticle ,printed in a trade joumal under the name of an

ostensibly disinteresled person.t" The Patent office relied heavily on this arti-

cle in granting the pateni application.r5l Hartford lhen sued Hazel' charging in-

frinsement of the patenr. The Third Circuit' in upholding the validity of the pa-

tent. also relied on the article.l'{ Eventually. Hazel yielded and paid Hartlord

S1.000,000 and entered into a licensing agreement.r)) Approximately ten years

later. the information about the fraud surrounding the agreement was brought to

light.r56 Hazel then filed an action with the coun to have thejudgmenl against it

set aside and the judgment of the district court reinstated'ry The Supreme

Court, in an opinion aulhored by Justice Black, held that the judgment must be

vacated:158

ITlhc gcneral rule Iisl that lfederal courts $'illl not alter or set aside theirjudg-

rn"n,r-uf,". the expiration of the tcrm at lvhich the judgments \icre finall) cn-

tered....lbutl
' ' 

l"lt.rl element of the fraud hcre disclosed demands the erercise of the his-

tn.i. po,t.. of equitl to set asirle fraudulcntl) bcgotten judgments 'fhis is not

simply a case of a juigment obtained tf ith the aid of a witness who' on the basis

of aiter-discor ered evidence, is betieved possibly to ha\ e been guilt) of perjurl

l'u ll CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT ET At.. FEDERAL PRACTICE & PROCLDURE Clvll S 2870 ('1d

cd.20l5).
''' FED. R. CIv. P. 60 advisorl committee s note ro lgJ6 amendment (citations omitted) '
,'' .122 tr.S. 238 ( l9.l-+).
t'= Id. 

^tzJA.
'3 /d. ar 2-ll.

1" /d. at 2+3.

'* /d. a! 251.
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Herc, e\en if uc consider nothirg but Hartford's s*'orn admissions, rr'c find a
deliberatcll planned and carefull) e\ecuted scheme to defraud nol onl) the Pa-

tent Office but the Circuit Court of Appeals.rrq

Additionally. although Hazel may not have exercised proper diligence in
uncovering lhe fraud, the Court thought it immaterial.l60 Indeed, it noted the

case did not concern just the private parties, but rather the public at large be-

cause there are "issues ofgreat moment to the public in a patent suit."r6r II then

stated.

Furthermore, tampering uith the administralion of justice in thc manner indis-
putabl) sho[n here inrolles far morc than an injury b a single litigant. It is a

u rong against (he institutions set up to protect and safcguard the public' instilu
tions in rvhich fraud cannot complacently be tolerated consistentl) lvith the good

order of societl. Surel) it cannot be lhat presen ation of the integritl' of the judi-
cial process must allvays uait upon the diligence of litigants. The public welfare

demands that the agencies of public justice be nol so impolcnt (hat rhe) must

alrr al s bc mutc and helplcis \ ictims of deception and fraud " -

lnterestingly, the Courl held that it need not decide to what extent the pub-

lished article by Hartford had influenced the judges who voted to uphold the

patent or whether the article was lhe primary basis ofthat rulinE' because "Hart-

ford's o{ficials and lawyers thought the article material" and they were in "no

position now to dispute its effectiveness."ru' And since the fraud had been di-

rected to the Third Circuit. that court was the aPpropriate courl to remedy the

fraud.lor Thus. the Supreme Court directed the Third Circuit to vacate its 1932

judgment and to direci rhe district court to deny all reliefto Hartford.l6s

Nearly all of the principles that govem a claim of fraud on the court come

from the H,t:el-Atlas case.'no First, the power to set aside a judgment exisls in

everr court.lo' Second, in whichever court lhe fraud was committed' lhat court

should consider the matter.lu8 Third, while parties have lhe right to file a mo-

tion requesting the court to set aside a^judgment procured by fraud' the courl

may alio proceed on its own motion.roe lndeed. one court stated that lhe facts

that had come to its attention "not only justifr the inquiry bul inPose upon ls
the duty to make it, even if no party to the original cause should be willing to

cooperate. to the end that the records of the court might be purged of fraud. if
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''' /d. xr l-l-l-+5.
r''' 1d. at 2-16.

L''' /d. at 2-16-J7.
r'" 

1r1. at 2-[i-50.
"' /d. at 251

'' wRl(iHT I-t AL.. .nrpld note I5 L

r'" ft1.(citin! trni\crsal oilltods.Co r.RootRclining(io..328t1.S.575(19'16)(othcrci
tlrtion\ omiltcd) ).

FRAU D ON THE COURT
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any should be found to exist."r70 Fourth, unlike just about every other remedy

or claim existing under the rules of civil procedure or common law, there is no

time limit on setting aside a judgment obtained by fraud. nor can Iaches bar

consideration ofthe mafter.l?l The logic is clear: "[T]he law favors discovery
and correction of corruption of the judicial process even more than it requires

an end to lawsuits."lTl
The United States Supreme Court-in a case a few years after lhe Hq:el'

.,1tlas case-discussed some of the appropriate procedures used in adjudicating

fraud on the court claims.

The po$er to unearth such a fraud is the power to unearth it eff'ecti\ el) . Accord-
ingll,a tcderal coun ma1 bring before it by appropriate means all those $ho
ma) be affect€d b) the outcome of its in\estigation. But if the rights of par(ics

are to he adjudicated in such an_inves(igation, (he usual safeguards of adr ersarl
proceedings must be obsen ed.' "
Since Hazel-Atlas. a considerable number of courts have had the oppor-

tunity to dissect the meaning of "fraud on the court" and several definitions

have been attempted. A number of courts have held that a "fraud on the court"

occurs "where it can be demonstraled, clearly and corvlrt cir84v' that a party has

sentiently set in motion some unconscionable scheme calculated to interfere

with the iudicial system's ability impartially to adjudicate a matter by imProp-

erll influencing the lrier or unfairly hampering the presentation ofthe opposing

pany's claim or defense."l'l
Fraud on the court is a very high bar. The Tenth Circuit has held that it is

fraud "directed to thejudicial machinery itselfand is not fraud between the par-

ties or fraudulent documents . . . . It is thus fraud where . . . the impartial func-

tions of the court have been directly corrupted."rT5 And "only the most egre-

gious misconduct, such as bribery of a judge or members of a jury' or the

fabrication of evidence by a party in which an attomey is implicated. will con-

stitute a fraud on the cou.t."''u
Some courts require the moving party to meet cerlain elements in order to

set aside a judgment for fraud on the court. For example. in lhe Third Circuit.

r'' Root Refining Co. v. Llnilersal Oil Prods. Co., 169 F.2d 511' 521-23 (3d Cir' 19'18)

(emphasis added).
fr See wRtcHr Et AL., Jrpra nole 15l.
r': Lockrvood v. Borvles.,16 F.R.D. 625,63'1(D.D.C. 1969).
t" l/nit'etsal Oil,328 U.S. at 580.
r-. Aoude r,. Mobil oit cory.,892 F.2d I I 15, I I 18 ( lsr Cir. 1989) (emphasis added) (ciring

Alexander r" Robertson' ssz f.za rz t 
"l2'l 

(9th Cir' 1989)); Pfizer Inc \" lnt'l Rectifier

Corp.. 538 F.2d l8o' l9-s (sth Cir. 1976); England v Doyle, 281 F 2d -304 309 (gth Cir'
l96b): United Bus. Commc'ns, lnc. r. Racal-Milgo, lnc.' 591 F. Supp. 1172. l186-47 (D'

Kan. 1984): tlnted States v. ITT CorP., 3'19 F. SuPp. 22' 29 (D. Conn. 19721' affd nent .

-ll0 t,.s. 919 ( 1973).

'"' Robinson v. Audi Aktiengesellschaft, 56 F.3d 1259, 1266 ( l0th Cir. 1995) (emphasis

added ).

'-" Rozier v. Ford Motor Co., -57J F.2d 1332, I138(5thCir. I978)



fraud on the courl applies to only "the most egregious misconduct directed to
rhe court itself'l77 and requires the following elements: "(l) an intentional
fraud; (2) by an officer ofthe court; (3) which is directed at the court itself; and
(4) in fact deceives the court."r'E

Furthermore, fraud on the court under Rule 60(d)(3) does not encompass
-ordinary fraud," and must also be distinguished from "fraud" under Rule

60(b)(3Fi.e., those frauds which are not directed to the judicial machinery it-
self.l?e Rule 60(b)(3) provides relief from judgment where there is "fraud . . .

misrepresentation, or misconduct by an opposing party.-lE0 "Fraud upon the

court as distinguished from fraud on an adverse parfy is limited to fraud which

seriously affects the integrity of the normal process of adj ud ication."rsr Ac-
cordingly, the slandard for establishing fraud on the court under Rule 60(d)(i)
"is higher and distinct from the more general standard for fraud under Rule

60(bxl).-'8r Furthermore, while Rule 60(c)( I ) limits to one year the time with'
in which a motion under Rule 60(bXi) must be made. a claim based upon fraud

on the court under Rule 60(d)(3) is intended "to protect lhe integrity of the ju-
dicial process" and. therefore. is nol time bqrrad.tE'

Despite the definitions and standards developed by the courts. the distinc-

tion between "fraud" and "fraud on the court" is unclear and much confusion

still exists about whal type ofconduct falls into this category. As one court que-

ried-

What is mcant by "defile the court itself'? What is meant b) "fra d perpctrated

b1 officers of the court"? I)ocs this incltrde attornels'l Docs it include thc casc in

Nhich an attorne) is deceired b)'his clieDt' and is thus led to dcceire the court?

The nrost that tte can 8et ... is that the phmse "fraud on thc court" should be

read naftotyl) , in the intcrest of prcserving the finalitl of judgments. $ hich is an

important legal and social interest. We agree' but do nol find this of much help

to us in dcciding thc question before us.r8r

As one commentator noted, "[p]erhaps the principal contribution of all of
these attempts to define 'fraud upon the courl' and to-distinguish it from mere

'fraud' is [j a reminder that theie is a distinction."lE5 lf any fraud connected

with the presentation of a case to a court is fraud on the coufi' then Rule

60(bX3) and the time restrainls imposed on that rule lose meaning Nonethe-

less. because of its opaque meaning and application, several arguments can be

made that abusive discovery between the parties' which ultimately results in a
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r- Hening v. United States,42rl F.3d 3&1, 38G€7 (3d Cir. 2005).

'a /d. at 186.

''" See United States v. Buck,281 F.3d I336, I3'12 (l0thCir.2002).

'"' FED. R. Crv. P.60(bX3).
r3r King v. First Am. Investigations,lnc.287 F.3d9l'95 (2dCir.2002) (intemal quotations

omitted).

'c /z re Old Carco LLC..l23 B.R. '10,52 (Bankr- S.D.N.Y.2010).
rR' Borvie v. Maddox, 677 F. Supp. 2d 276, 278 (D.D C. 2010).
rs Toscano r'. Comm'r of lntemal Revenue,{-ll F.2d 930, 933-3:r (9th Cir' l97l )

'"s WRIGHT Er AL., Jrpra note l5l,
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favorable judgment to the offender, should be included in the species of fraud
on the court under Rule 60(d)(i).

II I. ABUSIVE DISCovERY As FRAUD oN THE CoURT AND REEVALUATING THE
STANDARD

When. if ever. will abusive discovery practices rise to the level of fraud on
the court within lhe meaning of Rule 60(d)(3)? Do the current standards adopt-
ed by the courts preclude utilizing Rule 60(d)(3) to set aside judgments pro-
cured by deceptive or misleading discovery? ls it proper to modifo the height-
ened standard under Rule 60(d)(3) based on the victim, the ofiender. and the

relief sought?

Unfortunately, courts tend to focus on antiquated standards when analy zing
whether a party has commilted fraud on the court, but fail to recognize the flex-
ibility and equitable nalure of the fraud-on-the-court rule. Indeed. nearly all
courts that undertake the fraud-on-the-court analysis begin their opinions with
lhe Hq:el-Atlas case. lhen discuss the standards and definitions adopted by oth-

er courts, and finally decide whether the facts fit within that definition and

slandard.rst'The problem with this flawed analysis. however, is that victims of
fraudulent discovery find themselves as a square-peg trying to fit into a round

hole. But each case is unique and m[st be assessed and adjudicated according

to its own facts.

Accordingly. this article suggests thal courts engage in a four-sleP process

that requires (l) examination of the offender and his duties to the court, (2)

evalualion of the conduct and its effect. (3) consideration ofthe victim's status

(the equitable component), and (4) consideration of the relief being sought. By

engaging in this four-step process. courts may be more willing to set aside

judgmenls under Rule 60(dXi) when abusive discovery occurs that influences

the decisions of courts.

A. The Offender and His Dnv

When abusive discovery is at issue, the offending party will likely be an at-

torney.l8T Why is the offender's status importanl to the analysis? "An attorne^y

is an officer of the court and owes the courr fiduciary duties and loyalty."r88

Accordingly, "[w]hen an aftorney misrepresents or omits material facts to the

court. or acts on a client's perjury or distortion of evidence, his conducl may

'"'See, e.g., Murray v. Ledbetcr, l,lj P.3d.192,.198 (Alaska 2006) (discussing Ha:el-
Arldj'J "strict" definition of the elements necessar) lo Prole fmud on the coun, the tracing of
the rule, and rvhether, "liln keeping ivith Haael Aiat," the activity at hand constituted a

fraud on the court).
rr Obviously, there may be some situations rvhere pro-se litigants are the one conducting

abusive discovery, but that aPPars ro be a mrc occurrence

'o Trehan v. Von Tarkanyi. 63 B.R. 1001, l0O7 (Bankr. S.D N.Y 1986).
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constitute a fraud on the court."l8e Furthermore. when an officer of the coun
fails to correct a misrepresentation or retract false evidence submitted to the
court. it may also constitute fraud on the court.le0 Notwithstanding, e\amina-
tion ofthe offender and his duty is not limited solely to an attorney's duty of
candor toward the tribunal.l9l Rather, the analysis requires courts to examine
cerlain duties thal arise well before the offender involves the court.

At the outset, Rule 26(9) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure requires
that an attomey of record sign discovery-related filings, and prescribes that the
signature certifies that "to the best of the person's knowledge, information, and

belief formed after a reasonable inquiry" the discovery request. response. or ob-
jection is "consistenl with these rules and warranted by existing law."le2 The
signature also certifies thal the request, response, or objection is "not interposed

for any improper purpose, such as to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or need-

lessly increase the cost of litigation."ler Accordingly, Rule 26 obligates "each

attorney to stop and think about the legitimacy of a discovery request, a re-

sponse lhereto, or an objection"le{ and to make a reasonable inquiry into the

factual and legal basis of his response, request, or objection. The Model Rules

of Professional Conduct provide further guidance.

Lawyers are professionally and ethically responsible for accuracy in their
representations to the coun. Rule 3.1 of the Model Rules of Professional Con-

duct states that lawyers "shall not bring or defend a proceeding, or assert or

controvert an issue therein. unless there is a basis in law and fact for doing so

that is not frivolous. which includes a good-faith argument for an extension,

modification or reversal of existing law."r'5 Similarly, Rule 3.3 provides that
"[a] lawyer shall not knowingly . . . make a false slalement of fact or law to a

tribunal or fail to correct a false statement of material fact or law previously

made to the tribunal by the lawyer."re6

ln addition to the rules of professional conduct and an attorney's duty of
candor as an officer of the courl. "Rule I I [ofthe F.R.C.P.] imposes a duty on

attorneys to certily thal they have conducted a reasonable inquiry and have de-

termined that any papers filed with the court are well grounded in fact' legally

tenable. and not interposed for any improper purpose."'" The United States

Supreme Court has held that Rule I I,

's /a re Mccarthy,623 N.E.2d 473,,177 (Mass. 1993).

"" See, e.g., Nrv. RuLEs oF PRoF'L CoNDUcr 3.3 (stating that larvyers shall not make false
statements of fact or larv to the coun or fail to correct false statements of material fact to the

coun).

'' FED. R. Crv. P.26(g).

"' td.

"" FED. R.CIv. P.60 advisory committee's note to 1983 amendment.

'e5 MoDEL RuLEs oF PRoF'L CoNDUCT r 3.l (AM. BAR. Ass'N 2013).

'"' /d. ar i.3(a).
"' Cooter & Gell v. Hartmarx Corp.,496 U.S. lEl,393 (1990) (intemal quotation marks
omitted).
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imposes on an) party * ho signs a pleading, motion, or other paper- $ helher the
panl's signature is required b1 the Rule or is proridcd voluntarily-an affirma-
ti\ e dut) to conduct a rcasonablc inquirl into the facts and the la$ bcfore filing,
and,rtha( (he applicable standard is one of reasonableness under the circumstanc-
es,

An examinalion of the offender and his duties is important because, as dis-
cussed below, violations of Rule 26, Rule I l, or even the rules of professional

conduct may give rise to a fraud-on-the-court claim, even if those violations
were not specifically directed to the court itself.

B. Et'aluation oJ the C<nduct

After evaluating the offender and his duties, courts should analyze the con-

duct at issue. In examining the conduct, however, this Article suggests that the

heightened standard adopted by several courts for fraud on the court does nol
comport with the rationale for employing Rule 60(dX3) to set aside judgments.

Instead, this Article suggests lhat courts examine one specific question when

evaluating the conduct: did the conduct cause the court not to perform in the

usual manner in its impartial task ofadjudging cases?

While some suggest that the fraud or deceit committed by the attorney

must be aimed directly at the court to constitute fraud on the court, this position

seems faulty; however, it raises an importanl issue: since "[qraud between the

parties and fraud on the coun are two distinct bases for post-judgment re-

lief,"r"' how can a victim use Rule 60(d)(3) to ever set aside a judgment? ln
olher words, abusive discovery is aimed at the opposing party rather than the

court, and. thus. it would appear a victim has no claim under Rule 60(d)(3). But

thal is not necessarily true. Fraud on the court can originate from abusive dis-

covery and find its way, sometimes unintentionally, to the steps of the court-

house. Accordingly, it is a myopic approach to only examine the arrow that the

attorney shot towards the court and then decide whether the arrow was suffi-
ciently harmful to constitute fraud on the courl. Rather, a proper approach will
examine all ofthe arrows the attorney shot at the victim and then analyze which

arrows found their way to the court and the impact those arrows caused on the
judgment.

Thus, for example, if an adversary misrepresenls certain relevant infor-
mation, fails to disclose such information, requests admissions that he knows to

be false, lies during a deposition, or engages in any other deceitful form ofdis-
covery, he has clearly violated Rule 26 and has potentially engaged in fraud,

misrepresentation, or other misconduct prohibited by ethical rules and state and

federal rules of civil procedure. Admittedly, fraud on the court requires more

Ihan misconduct between the adverse parties it must be some sort of miscon-

duct that hampers the judicial machinery. Therefore, the critical component to

rq Bus. Guidcs. lnc. r. Chromatic Commc nsEnters.,lnc.,-l98U.S 5l-1,551 ( 1991)
r''' Zurich N. Am. v. Matrix Serr.. Inc.,426 F.3d l28l, l29l ( lOth Cir.2005).
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the analysis is whether the offending party utilizes the information it obtained
through abusive discovery praclices to obtain a favorable judgment.

ln KupJernrun r'. Co solid.ted Research & Manufacruring Corplo" tha

court stated that

Irr'lhile an attome) "should represent his client u'ith singular lolaltl that lolaltl
obr iousll does not demand that he act dishonestl) or fraudulently; on lhc con-
(rar) his lo)alt) to the coun, as an officer thcreof. dcmands integrity and honest
dealing ir'ith the court." And uhen he departs from that standard in thc conduct
of a case he perpetrates a fraud upon the court.2ol

ln other words, "[slince anorneys are officers ofthe court, their conduct, ifdis-
honest. would constitute fraud on the court."l02

In order to eslablish fraud on the court, some courts require the moYant to
prove by clear and convincing evidence intentiottdl fraudulent conduct specif-
coll 'drrcctetl at the court itselll0r For example. the Tenth Circuit had held that

the fraud must directed to the judicial machinery itself and cannot be fraud or

misconduct between the parties or fraudulent documenls exchanged between

the parties.2oa Other courts have held that an action for fraud on the court is

available only when the movant can show an_"unconscionable plan or schente"

to improperly influence the court's decision.l05 Under this strict approach. one

could argue that the only cases of fraud on the court would be those of bribery

of a judge or members of a jury. In fact, Ihe strict approach would arguably

take away any consideration ofthe conduct that occurred between the parties or

an attorney making filings to the coun without making- "an inquiry reasonable

under the circumstances." as required under Rule I l(b).t"n
This strict approach in evaluating the conduct that occurred, however.

seems inconsistent with the purpose of Rule 60(d)(3). If the judicial machinery

is unable to perform in the usual manner in its impartial task of adjudicating

cases because of attorney misconduct, why does fraud on the courl require the

conduct at issue to be intentional and aimed directly at the court itself? Why

does il have to be an intentional -plan" or "scheme"?]0' on the contrary' if a

party is responsible lor undermining the inlegrily of the judicial process be-

cause it chose to recklessly present misleading or false evidence to the court

and the court's judgmenl was influenced by the conduct at issue, the judgmenl

should be set aside as a fraud on the court.

r"' 159 F.2d 1012 (2d Cir. 1972).
r" Id. at 1078 (internal citation omitted).
r": H.K. Porter Co. r'. GoodyearTire & Rubber Co.,536 F'2d I I15, I I l9 (6th C-ir' 1976).
:"' Hening v. United States,.l2.l F.3d 38-1, 38637 (-ld Cir. 2005).
:'4 Robinson v. Aktiengesellschaft, -56 F.3d 1259, 1266 ( loth Cir. 1995).
r"i Rozier v. Ford Motor Co.,573 F.2d 1332, 1338 (5th Cir. I978) (emphasis added) (quot-

ing England v. Doyle. 281 F.2d 3Ol,309 (9th Cir 1960)).
:''' FED. R. Crv. P. I l(b).
1'' See, e.g., Fierro r. Johnson, 197 F.3d ll7, l5J (5th Cir. 1999) (holding that in order to
establish fraud on the court, it is 'necessary to show an unconscionable plan or scheme

|!hich is designed to improp€rly influence the court in its discretion.") (citation omitted).
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Accordingly. lawyers that use information obtained through discovery that

has no basis in law or fact to support motions filed with the court are clearly
misleading the court, even if they have no intent to defraud the court. Indeed,
"an attorney might commit fraud upon the court by instituting an action'to
which he knew [or should have known] there was a complete defense."'r0E

Similarly. larvyers that choose to conduct discovery without making an inquiry
reasonable under the circumstances and then present false or rnisleading infor-

mation to lhe coun in order to obtain a favorable judgment may be guilty of
fraud on the court. For example. kneejerk discovery requests served without
consideralion of existing law can, and should, rise to the level of fraud on the

court under Rule 60(dX3) if the court is influenced by the discovery that was

improperly obtained.

Some cases may be opening the door for a more relaxed approach to the

conduct component. For example, in Easlern Financing Corporulion t. JSC

.llchevsk lron qnd Steel Work",lo'the court found that an attomey committed

fraud on the court when he llled a motion for default judgment.lr0 Absent from

the courl's opinion is any analysis ofthe allomey's intent.lll lnstead, the court

focuses on a few areas of conduct lhal suggest a more relaxed approach to the

fraud on the court standard.llz Admittedly, the case does not involve abusive

discovery, bul iI is illustraliYe of a softened approach when analyzing whether

certain conduct rises 10 the level of fraud on the court.

Of particular importance in E.lstern Financing is the court's continued ref-

erence to Rule I I violations and a lawyer's duty to conduct a reasonable in-

quiry before filing documents with the court. Interestingly, Rule I I does not

speak to fraud, nor does a violation of Rule I I require the movant to prove in-

tenl. Yet the court seemed conlent relying. at least in part. on this rule to find

that a fraud on the court had occurred.2!3 In fact' a Rule I I violation can occur

when an attorney acts recktessly. Indeed, the court found that the attomey filed

the complainl "without making an inquiry reasonable under the circumslances

as requiied under Rule ll(b)."rrr The coun held that this was "irresponsible"

for the anorney to rely on his client's "oral recitation of facts" in preparing the

complaint.2l5

The mosr compelling evidence against the attorney, however' was that he

knowingly sponsored his client's nondisclosure and misrepresentations when

1'" Alexander r . Robertson, 882 F.2d .l2l , 424 (9th Cir. 1989) (citing Kupferman r" Consol'

Research & Mfg. Corp .,456 F .2d 1012, lO79 (2d Cit. 19121).
r" 258 F.R.D.76 (S.D.N.Y.2m8).
:"r Id. at 88.ltt ut see. e.g.,Herring \'. United States, '12'1F.3d 3&l' 386 (ld Cir. 2005) (requiring inten-

tional fraudulint conduat by an officer of the coun in order to come rvithin the purvierv of
fraud on the court under Rule 60(d)(3)).
1t2 See Eastern FinancirS,258 F.R'D. at 85
1r /d. ar 86.

1'3 ld. at 87 .
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verifying the complaint and then filing the molion for default judgment.rr6 That
alone was enough for the court to find that the attorney committed a fraud on
lhe court.llT The court also found that a letter submitted by the attorne) to the
court that failed to make mention of a pending bankruptcy case was "less than
honest dealing with the court."ll8 When discussing the party's conduct that

contibuted to a Rule I I violation. the court said his submissions to the court
show thal he is "careless with facts and often misleading, and that he relies on

suspicion and hearsay."ll'Absent again from the courl's analysis. however, is

any reference lo intentional fra]udulent conduct .Vrec ifrcall! directed al the court
itself.rl0 Notably, the court continued to analyze the very question posed by this

Article: did the conduct at issue cause the court not Io perform in the usual

manner its impartial task ofadjudging cases?2ll

In further support ofa lightened standard, courts that have analyzed fraud

on the court claims consistently refer to the "fraud, misrepresentalion. or con-

duct" that occurred in procuring the judgment.llz Again. suggesting that inten-

tional fraudulent conduct specifically directed at the court is not a prerequisite

to a successful fraud on the court claim. Even the Supreme Courl in Hq:el-
. rlas stated lhat "[t]he public welfare demands that the agencies of public jus-

tice be not so impotent that they must always be mute and helpless victims of
tl*eption and fraud."ll' There is no plausible explanation why a claim for
fraud on the coun cannot stand when the deception or misconduct occurs be-

tween lhe litigants during discovery and then, at some point during the case. the

conduct at issue impedes the court from performing in the usual manner its im-

panial task ofadjudging the case.

C. Considercrtiott of theVictint's Stans (The Equitable Conponettt)

The doctrine of fraud on the court allows courls to provide equitable relief.

Indeed, "lhe doctrine of fraud on the court is a judicially devised equitable doc-

:"' /d. at 82-83.
r'- rd. at 88.

'" Id.
:"' ld. at90.

"' See. e.g.. Robinson v. Aktiengesellschaft, 56 F.3d 1259, 1266 (loth Cir. 1995) (holding

that fraud on the court requires fraud directed to thejudicial machinery itself).
tt See Eastent Finarct g,258F.R.D.at85.

"' See. e.g.. Anderson v. Neiv York, No.07 Civ.959(SAS),2012 WL '1513:ll0' at *'1

(S.D.N.Y. Oct.2,2012) (stating that th€ "fmud. misrepresentation o/ colduct must have ac-

tuall) deceived the courl") (emphasis added)l Jee also ln re Old Carco' LLC l2l B.R.l0'
52 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2010) (stating that "ltlhe fraud, misrePresentation or conduct must in-
volve an unconscionable plan or scheme rvhich is designed to impmperly influence the court

in its decision") (intemal citation omitted).
:L Hazef-Atlas Ctass Co. v. Hartford-Empire Co.,122 t1.S.238,2'16(19{4) (emphasis add

ed).
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trine. the application of which is dependent on the facts of the case."lli ln da-
:e/-.,I//as. the Court noted.

Etluitable relief against fraudulent judgments is not of statutory creation. It
is a judicialll do ised remedl fashioned to relier c hardships rr hich. l'rom time to
time, arise from a hard and fast adherence to aflother court-made rule, the gcn,
eral rule that judgments should not be disturbed aftcr the term of thcir entrl has
e\pired. Created to avert the erils of archaic rigiditl, this eqritable procedwe
has alv'a\s beetr characterized bt Jle,tibilit," which etgbles it to ueet rew situct

tions wltich deua d equilable itietre tio , atd to accord all tlle relief eces-

sqr\ to cotrect the parti(' lar i justices i |o^ed in lhese sinl.,fions.2z'

Notwithstanding, some courts have held that even if a party can demon-
strate conduct that caused the court not to perform in the usual manner its im-
panial task of adjudging a case, "[a]ny issues that may have been 'addressed

through the unimpeded adversary process' are nol appropriately attacked on the
basis of fraud upon the court."ll6 For example, in Gleoson t'. Jandmcko. the
court found no fraud on the courl where the plaintiff had an opportunity to ex-
pose misrepresentations made in discovery at trial.llT There. rhe plaintiff moved

under Rule 60 after the plaintifls case was dismissed.::8 The plaintiff argued

that the officers in the case lied during their deposilions about having probable

cause; however, the district court found that the plaintiff had opPortunity to ex-

pose those inconsistencies during trial and failed to do so.22e Other courts have

stated that allegations of an opposing counsel's intentional mischaracterization

of the applicable law, evidence, or affidavits submitted to the court does not

rise to the level of fraud on the court r/the movant's own counsel could have

rebuned opposing counsel's mischaraclerization of the law and the record be-

fore the court.lro
This harsh approach is unreasonable, especially if courts consider the vic-

tim. The Supreme Cou,rlin Ho:el-Atlqs made it clear that the fraud-on-lhe-court

rule should be characlerized by flexibility and an ability to meet new situations

demanding equitable intervenrion.l3' Because of the equitable and flexible na-

ture of the rule, this Article contends that courts have ample leeway and discre-

tion to consider the victim's status-i.e., those parties unable to recognize or

combat the fraud prejudgment-in determining whether to set aside a judgment

for fraud on the court.

ra State er rel. Corbin v. Arizona Corp. Comm'n,693 P.2d 162,310 (Atiz. Ct. App l9&4).
)* Hazel-Atl.ts,122U.S. at 2{8 (emphasis added).
z!' In re Old Carco,123 B.R. at 53 (citing Weldon v. lrnited States, No.99-6142' 2000 WL
I 13.1358, at *2 (2d Cir. Aug.9,2000)).
rr Gleason v. Jandrucko,860 F.2d 556. 557 (2d Cir. 1988).
1$ /d. ar 558.

"" Id.^t560.
1"' Weldon.2o00WL I134358, at *2.
1" Hazel-Atlas Class Co. v. Hartrord-Empire Co.,322 U.S. 238,2{a ( l9'{'{) (emphasis add-

ed).
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ls it fair to suggest that pro se liligants or attorney-abandoned litigants have
a duty to root out all evil during the discovery process and that any issues that
could have treen addressed cannol be appropriately attacked on the basis of
fraud on the court? Should courts deny these victims relief because they should
have. for example. rebutted opposing counsel's mischaracterization of the law
and the record before the court? Or should courts, equipped with equitable
power to correct transgressions that occur before them, recognize that often-
Iimes victims of abusive discovery |ack both the skill and knowledge to uncov-
er misconduct during discovery or at lrial? Pro se litigants and attomey-
abandoned litigants do nol have the tools to combat abusive discovery. These

victims do not understand what a deemed admission means. These victims do
not understand how interrogatories can be used fraudulently to supporl a mo-
tion for summary judgment. These victims do not undersland how the rules of
civil procedure can be employed to thwart abusive discovery before it is too
late.

Because courts are endorved wilh the power to ascenain whether their
judgments were obtained by fraud, misrepresentation. or other misconduct, the

victim's stalus should be a consideralion. The fact lhat the misconduct could

have been rooted out during discovery should be insignificant in mosl cases.

but it should be especially inconsequential when an attorney does not represent

the victim involved. Actions involving these sorts of victims should be gov-

erned by even more flexibility to afford necessary relief. The harsh standard

other courts have employed should not be the current view because it is contra-

ry to the equitable principles behind the reliefafforded by Rule 60(d)(3).

D. Consideration oJ the Relief Being Sought

lnterestingly, although Rule 60(d)(3) is the only rule that even mentions the

fraud-on-the-court doctrine. other Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. including

Rules I l. 16.26.37, and 41, have been cited in applying the doctrine. For ex-

ample, courts have dismissed. defaulted, and sanctioned litigants for fraud on

the court, and have found the necessary authority outside of Rule 60(dXl)-
often citing the inherent power given to all courts to fashion appropriate reme-

dies and sanctions for conduct which abuses the judicial pro..rr."' Sorne

couns have premised dismissal or default ofa litigant who committed fraud on

the courl entirely on Rule I l.2t' Other courts have relied on Rule 4l(b) for au-

thority to dismiss a plaintiff who has committed fraud on the courl.lr{ Rule

:'r See. e.g., Brockton Sar . Bank r'. Peat, Manlick, Mitchell & Co., 771 F 2d 5, I l-12 ( lst
Cir. 1985): wyle v. RJ. Reynolds Indus., !nc.,709 F.2d 585, 589 (9th Cir. 1983): Eppes r'.
Sno*den.656 F. Supp. 1267, 1279 (E.D. K1. 1986).
r'r See. e.g.. Combs v. Rockrvell Int lCorp.,927 F.2d.186.188 (9th Cir. l99l).
'" C.B.H. Res., Inc. v. Mars Forging Co..98 F.R.D.561,569 (w.D. Pa. 1983) (dismissing

under Fed. R. Civ. P. +l(b) trhere party's fraudulenl scheme. including use of a bogus sub-
poena, was "totally at odds "'ith 

thc ... notions of faimess central !o our s) stem of litiga_

tion").

FRAUD ON THE COURT
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4l(b) provides the court with authority to dismiss a case if a plainriff fails to
comply with the rules ofcivil procedure or other court orders.rr5 Such a dismis-
sal operates as an adjudication on the merits.136 This rule, however, has no im-
port if the offending party has already obtained ajudgmenr.

The problem with the rvidespread use of lhe fraud-on-the-court doctrine is
that courts continue to apply the heightened standard to prove a fraud on the
court has occurred, yet the remedies and relief that flow from making such a
finding can be entirely different. As one court obseryed,

When a fraud on the court is sho$n through clcar and convincing er idence to
have been committed in an ongoing case, the trial judge has the inherenl power
to take action in response to the fraudulent conduct. The judge has broatl discre-
tion to fashio a judicial responte *arrarted b) the fraudulent conducl. Dismis-
sal of claims or of an entire action ma1' be u'arranted b) thc fraud. as ma) be the
entrl of a dcfault judgment.2r7

The First Circuit has examined the oplions of a federal district judge con-
fronted by fraud on the court and has held that federal courts possess the inher-
ent power Io "order dismissal or default where a litigant has stooped to the level
of fraud on the court."2r8 lt stated the following:

All in all, se find it surpassingl) difficult to conceire of a more appropriale use

of a court's inherent po$er than to protect thc sanctit, of the judicial process-
k) combal those l!ho would dare to practice unmitigated fraud upon the coun il
sclf.'lodenl thcc\istence ofsuch ptrwer sould.rre think.fosterthe rcD impo-
tcnc) againsl \r hich lhe Ha:el-Atlur I'ourt specificalll s arncd.- ''

Rule 60(d)(3 ), however, only serves one purpose: lo "set aside a judgment
for fraud on the court."rr0 Setting aside a judgment is different from dismissing
a claim, an entire action. or entering a default judgment. "[D]ismissal sounds
'the death knell of the lawsuit' "2{l and is an extreme remedy that "must be ex-
ercised with restraint and discretion."lj2 On the other hand, Rule 60 enables

courts to set aside judgments when necessary to accomplish justice and return
the parties to the status quo that existed prior to the misconduct. In other words.
Rule 60(d)(i) does nol mandate a court to sel aside a judgment and dismiss lhe
entire case with prejudice. While dismissal with prejudice is certainly an op-
tion,lil it is not a mandate created by Rule 60(dX3). Courts repeatedly hold that

1'5 FED. R. Crv. P.4l(b).
1"' td.
1r- Rockdale Mgmt. Co. v. Sha\vmut Bank, N.A., 638 N.E.2d 29. 3 I ( Mass. 199.1) (emphasis

added ).
1'" Aoude v. Mobil Oil Corp.,892 F.2d I I 15, I I 19 ( lst Cir. 1989).

'* td.
:{' FED. R. Crv. P. 60(d)(3).
tt Aoude.892 F.2d at lll8.
I: Chambers v. NASCO, Inc., 50 l U.S. 32, 44 ( 199 1 ).
ar See, e.g., Root Refining Co. \'. Uni!ersal Oil Prods. Co., 169 F.2d 51.1,53135 (3d Cir.
l9{8) (stating that "ltlhe records of the couns must be purged and the judgments in Unirer-
sal's favor, both in this coun and in the District Coun, must be vacated and the suits by Uni-
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cases are to be tried on the merits if possible.rlr Thus, based on the indiscretion
al issue, courts may set aside the judgment and additionally take any ofthe fol-
lowing actions: ( I ) require a trial on the merits unblemished by lhe misconduct.
(2) sanction the offending party, (3) dismiss a particular cause of action. or (4)
dismiss the entire proceeding with prejudice.

The bottom line is thal fraud on the court can take many forms and the
standard for setting aside a judgment for fraud on the court under Rule 60(d)
ought to be flexible. The oplions afforded to courts confronted by attorney mis-
conduct suggest that courts can and should focus on the egregiousness of the

conduct and the relief being sought. While some misconduct might fall shorl of
fumishing a basis for setting aside a judgment anl dismissal with prejudice,

other indiscretions may warrant such a harsh remedy. Courts possess plenary

authority "to manage their own affairs so as lo achieve the orderly and expedi-

tious disposition of cases."ltt As a result, examination of the opliorrs of lhe

court confronted by misconduct-whether lhal is taking additional steps be-

yond setting aside the judgment such as ordering dismissal or imposing sanc-

tions is an important componenl to process litigation to a just and equitable

conclusion.

versal must be finally dismissed. No principle is better settled than the maxim that he N'ho

comes into equity must come with clean hands and keep them clean throughout the course of
the litigation, and that if he violates this rule. he must be denied all relief rvhatever ma1 hare
been the merits of his claim").
u see. e.g., Moore r . Cit)'of Paducah,790 F.2d 55?, 559 (6th Cir. 1986) (stating that "cas-
es should be tried on the merits rather than the technicalities of pleadings") (citation omit-
ted).
a' Link r. wabash R.R. Co.. 370 U.S. 626.630-31 ( 1962).

'* Estate of Adams v. Fallini, No. CV 2.1539 (Nev.5th Dist. Ct. Aug.6,2014), at I (courr

order).
!'" /d, ar 3.

E. lllustratiort of tlrc Four-Part Test

The Fqllini case cited above provides a logical illustration of the four-part

test for several reasons. First. it involved alleged misconduct by an officer of
the court.la6 Second, the alleged misconduct originated during the discovery
pro".rr."' Third, the attorney abandoned the victim when the misconduct tran-

spired.ll8 And finally. the conduct caused the court not to perform in the usual

manner its impartial lask of adjudging the case. because rhe court,rever heard

lhe merits. but instead entered an order based on a false admission.--

ln order to address the misconduct in Fallini. the victim hired a new attor-

ney and on May 21,2014. filed a motion for relief from judgment under Rule

60. lt alleged that plaintifls counsel "knowingly forced fraudulent facts on the
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court and failed to correct misrepresentations thereby committing fraud upon
Ihe court."25o

l. The OJfendirtg Purty qnd His Drty

The court. in addressing whether fraud on the court occurred under Rule
60, focused on lhe offending party-plaintifls lawyer-and noted that *as an

officer of the court. [he] had a duty to not mislead lhe court or fail to correcl a

misrepresentation.""' lt h"ld that "[s]imple dishonesty of any attorney is so

damaging on courts and litigants that it is considered fraud upon the coun."ltl
And, citing to rules ofprofessional conduct. the court further held that "taln of-
ficer of the courl perpetrates fraud on the court a) through an act lhat is calcu-
lated to mislead the court or b) by failing to correct a misrepresentation or re-
tract false evidence submined lo the coun."r5l

2. The Conduct

The court next focused on the conduct at issue. Interestingly, the anorney

in Fallinidenied knowing that the accident occurred on open range.25{ which
may have been an attempl to refute that any intentional misconduct occurred.

After considering the evidence, however, the court found that the attorney
"knew or should have knov'n the accident occurred on open range prior to filing
his request for admissions."l55 The court also found lhat -[a]t the bare mini-
mum, [the attomey] possessed enough inlormation to conduct a reasonable in-
quiry into the open range status ofthe location where the accident occurred."l56

Despite this knowledge, the attomey sought an admission from Fallini stating
that the area where lhe accident occurred was not open range, a false fact that

was deemed admitted when Fallini's attorney failed to respond.257

Thus, as an officer ofthe court, the attomey violated his duty ofcandor un-

der lhe rules of professional conduct "by utilizing Defendant's denial that the

accident occurred on open range to obtain a favorable ruling in the form of an

unopposed award of summary judgment."258 Consequently, the court found a

violation of Rule 60(b) because "Plaintiffs request for admission of a known
fact, a fact that was a central component of Defendant's case, was done when

atl
atl
al6

1a /d. at 7. (emphasis added)
L5 /d. (emphasis added).

li Id. ar 5.
r$ d. ar 8.
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The court also considered the victim in this case. It noted that the attorney

who committed the lraud on the coun "may argue thal all [Fallini's prior atlor-
nell had to do was simply 'deny'the request for admissions."l60 While this is

certainly true. the court took special consideration ofthe fact that Fallini's prior
attorney failed "to respond to various motions and requests to the extent that

[plaintiffls attomey] knew or should have known that a response from [Fallini's
anorneyl was unlikely."l6r

The court also recognized the maxim the Supreme Court expressed in H4-
:el-Atlas: Ihe fraud-on-the-court rule should be characterized by flexibility and

an abiliry to meet new siluations demanding equitable intervention.:6r The

court clearly considered and accepted the inequities of the case. as it acknorvl-

edged that "one cannol ignore the apparent injustice that Defendant has suf-

fered throughoul this matter. Ms. Fallini [was] responsible for a multi-million
dollarjudgment rvithout the merits ofthe case even being addressed."l6r In oth-

er rvords, it was significant to the court that Fallini's attomey had abandoned

her. and this certainly influenced, at least in part. the court's decision to set

aside the judgment due to a fraud on the court.

4. The RelieJ

The court recognized that "[f]inality has a particular importance in our Ie-

gal system."161 However, it also noted that a final judgment is one "that dispos-

es of the issues presented in the case, determines the cosls, and leaves nothing

for future consideralion of the court."165 But "the issues presenled in this case

were summarily disposed above due to the negligence of Defendant's counsel

. . . [and] [t]he merits ofthe case were never actually addressed."266 Again. rec-

ognizing the victim's stalus. the court found that had Fallini's attorney "proper-

ly denied the improper request for admissions. the outcome may have been

much different."16T

The court's order states several limes throughout that "cases are to be heard

on the merits if possible" and that Fallini was unjustly punished without the

Spring 2016f FRAUD ON THE COURT 711

counsel kreu' or should hqve known thal the accident did not occur on open
range, thereby perpetrating fraud upon the court."r5e

3. The Victint

(emphasis added)

:"r /./. at 9.
]r /d. at 10.
r"i /r/. (quding Alper \'. Posin. 36-l P.2d 502.503 (1961 ))

)6\ td
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merits ofthe case ever being addressed.268 In addition to its express authority to
set aside the judgment under Rule 60, the court clearly had the authority Io or-
der further relief, such as sanctions or dismissal with prejudice.26e Pursuant to
the court's Order Granting Mt lion.for Entr! of Final Judgnent and D/.vrir.rsi,?g
Cqse with Prejudice, the court entered final judgment in favor of Fallini and
dismissed the case with prejudice.2'n

CoNCt.LrstoN

While finality ofjudgmenl matters, no worthwhile interest is served in pro-
tecting judgments obtained by misconduct- The Federal Rules of Civil Proce-
dure contemplate liberal discovery. but the potential for discoverl. abuse is ev-
er-present. There are rules in place to remedy abusive discovery. yet those rules
are only functional during litigation-they serve no purpose post-judgment.
Thus, cheaters are prospering under the judicial syslem. especially against vul-
nerable victims that lack both the skill and knowledge to adequately prepare a

defense or thwart the abusive conduct before an unfavorable judgmenl is ren-
dered.

Rule 60(d)(3), however, allows a court to set aside judgments judgments
obtained years earlier-which have been secured by a fraud on the court. But to
succeed in setting aside a judgment, several courts require a showing. by clear
and convincing evidence, of intentional fraudulent conduct specifically directed
at the court itself. This slandard is too high. tf federal courts were compelled to
follow this standard. nearly every claim of abusive discovery would fail. How-
ever, the remedial and equitable nature of the fraud-on-the-court doctrine and
the great public policy tha( it embodies militates against making that burden an
impossible hurdle for victims ofabusive discovery.

Fraud on the court can lake many forms. Forlunately. the fraud-on-the-
court rule that the United States Supreme Court articulated in Ha:el-Atlas
should be characterized by flexibility and an ability lo meet new situations de-
manding equitable intervention. The equitable and flexible nature of the rule
supports the contention that the current standard for evaluating fraud on lhe
court is flawed. The four-step step process outlined above with the ultimate
inquiry of whether the abusive conduct caused lhe court not to perform in the
usual manner its impartial task oladjudging cases further facilitates a court's
inherent power to do whatever is reasonably necessary to deter abuse of the ju-
dicial process.

aA /d. at 9 (quoting Passarelli \'. J-Mar Dev. ,lnc..72O P.2d 122t, l22l (Nev. 1986)).
16" See, e.g., Rule Lll and I I discussed saprc Parts III.B, III.D.
ra' Order Granting Motion for Enrry of Final Judgment and DismissinS Case rvith prejudice
at 2, Esrate ofAdams v. Fallini. No. CV 24539 (Nev.5th Dist. Cr. Apr. 17, 2015).
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PARTY INFORMATION

Lead Attorneys
Plaintiff McDowell, Sharon Pro Se

702-328-4269(H)

Defendant Dr Guita Tabassi

Dr Linda Tran

Hospital Corporation of Americal

Insurance Co vs. Pathologist

Southern Hills Medical Hospital

Sunrise Healthcare System

DATE EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT INDEX

EVENTS
10/15/2021 Complaint

Filed By:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[1] Complaint

10/15/2021 Application to Proceed in Forma Pauperis
[2] Application to Proceed in Forma Pauperis

10/15/2021 Summons Issued
[3] Summons

10/19/2021 Order to Proceed In Forma Pauperis
Granted for:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[4] Order to Proceed In Forma Pauperis

11/05/2021
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Notice of Department Reassignment
[5] Notice of Department Reassignment

12/11/2021 Order Setting Medical/Dental Malpractice Status Check
[6] Order Setting Medical/Dental Malpractice Status Check and Trial Setting Conference

03/01/2022 Motion to Dismiss
Filed By:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[7] Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center LLC d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & 
Medical Center's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint

03/01/2022 Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure
[8] Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center LLC d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & 
Medical Center's Inital Appearance Fee Disclosure

03/07/2022 Clerk's Notice of Hearing
Party:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[9] Notice of Hearing

03/07/2022 Motion
Filed By:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[10] Motion Requesting a Hearing, Reassign Case to Dept. 27 to Have This Case Put Back on 
Calendar Not a Malpractice Case

03/07/2022 Amended
Filed By:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[11] Amending the Cause of Action to Surgical Battery Malice, Premeditation. Remove 
Medical Malpractice as a Cause of Action

03/21/2022 Motion to Dismiss
Filed By:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[12] Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC D/B/A Southern Hills Hospital 
& Medical Center's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Amended Complaint

03/21/2022 Motion to Quash
Filed By:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[13] Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC D/B/A Southern Hills Hospital 
& Medical Center's Motion to Quash Plaintiffs Motion

03/21/2022 Clerk's Notice of Hearing
Party:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[14] Notice of Hearing

03/21/2022 Clerk's Notice of Hearing
Party:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[15] Notice of Hearing

03/25/2022 Document Filed
[17] Evidence Police Contact for Investigation

03/25/2022 Document Filed
[18] Document in Support of The Police Report 7-2021- I Spoke to R. Warrin #15873 Gave 
Me his Word to Assist Me in Getting Justice Surgical Battery; Civil Rights Violation -
Defendants Never Investigated
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03/25/2022 Motion
Filed By:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[16] Motion to Add Include other Name- Southern Hills Hopsital Medical Center LLC dba 
Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center

03/25/2022 Document Filed
Filed by:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[20] Documents in Support of Include - Doctor Gennadiy Plotnitskiy, DO He Withhold 
Medical Information Because he Knew Tabassi Personally. Defendant - WHASN Women's
Health Associates of Southern Nevada. WHASN Southern Hills- Dr. Plotnitskiy

03/28/2022 Clerk's Notice of Hearing
[21] Notice of Hearing

03/31/2022 Subpoena Electronically Issued
Filed by:  Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
[22] Subpoena Duces Tecum for Business Records

04/29/2022 Order
[23] Order Re: Defendant, Southern Hills' Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint

04/29/2022 Notice of Entry
Filed By:  Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
[24] Notice of Entry of Order Re: Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC 
d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint

07/05/2022 Case Reassigned to Department 7
Pursuant to Administrative Order 22-09 - Case Reassigned from Judge Jerry A. Wiese to 
Judge Linda Marie Bell

07/29/2022 Notice of Appeal
[25] Notice of Appeal

07/29/2022 Brief
[26] Appellate Brief

08/02/2022 Case Appeal Statement
Case Appeal Statement

DISPOSITIONS
04/29/2022 Order of Dismissal Without Prejudice (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)

Debtors: Southern Hills Medical Hospital (Defendant)
Creditors: Sharon McDowell (Plaintiff)
Judgment: 04/29/2022, Docketed: 05/02/2022

HEARINGS
11/03/2021 Minute Order (3:00 AM)  (Judicial Officer: Allf, Nancy)

Minute Order: Recusal
Minute Order - No Hearing Held; Minute Order: Recusal
Journal Entry Details:
COURT FINDS after review that this case has been assigned to Department 27 COURT 
FURTHER FINDS Department 27 is exempt from being assigned Med Mal cases. 
THEREFORE COURT ORDERS for good cause appearing and after review that the case be 
randomly reassigned to a Med Mal department. ;
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01/12/2022 Status Check: Medical/Dental Malpractice (1:00 PM)  (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Matter Heard;
Journal Entry Details:
No appearances were made. There being no JCCR, COURT ORDERED matter OFF
CALENDAR.;

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion to Dismiss (3:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center LLC d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & 
Medical Center's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion (3:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Plaintiff's Motion Requesting a Hearing, Reassign Case to Dept. 27 to Have This Case Put 
Back on Calendar Not a Malpractice Case

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion to Dismiss (3:00 AM)  (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC D/B/A Southern Hills Hospital & 
Medical Center s Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff s Amended Complaint

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion to Quash (3:00 AM)  (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Defendant Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC D/B/A Southern Hills Hospital & 
Medical Center's Motion to Quash Plaintiffs Motion

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion (3:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Motion to Add Include other Name- Southern Hills Hopsital Medical Center LLC dba 
Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center

04/27/2022 CANCELED Motion (3:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Wiese, Jerry A.)
Vacated - per Order
Plaintiff's Motion to Add, Include other Name- Southern Hills Hopsital Medical Center LLC 
dba Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center

DATE FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Defendant  Southern Hills Medical Hospital
Total Charges 223.00
Total Payments and Credits 223.00
Balance Due as of  8/2/2022 0.00

Plaintiff  McDowell, Sharon
Total Charges 294.00
Total Payments and Credits 270.00
Balance Due as of  8/2/2022 24.00
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

-oOo- 
 
 
SHARON MCDOWELL,   ) 
      ) 
   Plaintiff,  ) CASE NO.:  A-21-842763-C 
      ) DEPT. NO.: XXX 
vs.      ) 
      ) 
SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL  ) 
HOSPITAL, HOSPITAL    ) 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA,  ) ORDER RE: DEFENDANT, 
SUNRISE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, ) SOUTHERN HILLS’ MOTION 
DR. GUITA TABASSI, DR. LINDA ) TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF’S 
TRAN, INSURANCE CO,   ) COMPLAINT 
PATHOLOGISTS,    ) 
      )  
   Defendants.  )  
__________________________ )  
 

INTRODUCTION 

 The above-referenced matter is scheduled for a hearing on April 27, 2022, with 

regard to Defendant, Southern Hills’ Motion to Dismiss; Plaintiff’s Motion Requesting 

to Reassign Case to Dept. 27; Plaintiff’s Motion to Add Southern Hills Hospital; 

Plaintiff’s Motion to Add Include Other Name; and Defendant Southern Hills’ Motion 

to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion.  Pursuant to the Administrative Orders of the Court, these 

matters may be decided with or without oral argument.  This Court has determined that 

it would be appropriate to decide these matters on the pleadings, and consequently, 

this Order issues. 

SUMMARY OF FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

 This matter arises out of allegedly deficient medical treatment. Plaintiff Sharon 

McDowell alleges that in July 2020, she sought treatment for what she suspected to be, 

ovarian cancer at Defendant Southern Hills Medical Center. Plaintiff alleges that she 

underwent a surgical procedure on or about 10/16/20, that resulted in mutilation and 

extreme pain. Plaintiff contends that she saw a different medical provider sometime in 

2021, who informed her that she no longer had ovaries or her left kidney. Plaintiff 

Electronically Filed
04/29/2022 11:02 AM

Statistically closed: USJR - CV - Motion to Dismiss (by Defendant) (USMD)
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alleges that attempts to obtain her medical records have been unsuccessful.  Plaintiff 

asserts that in addition to physical deformities, she suffers from emotional distress.  

 Plaintiff filed a Complaint in this matter on 10/15/21, against Southern Hills 

Medical Hospital, Hospital Corporation of America, Sunrise Healthcare System, Dr. 

Guita Tabassi, Dr. Linda Tran, Insurance CO., and “Pathologist.” The case was 

originally assigned to Department 27, but reassigned to Department 30 via minute 

order on 11/3/21.  On 3/1/22, Defendant Southern Hills Medial Center (“Southern 

Hills”) filed a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Complaint. On 3/7/22, Plaintiff filed a 

Motion to Reassign Case to Dept. 27.  On the same date, 3/7/22, Plaintiff filed a 

document which could potentially be considered an Amended Complaint (indicating 

that it is not a medical malpractice case).  On 3/21/22, the Defendant, Southern Hills, 

filed a Motion to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign Case to Dept. 27.  On the same 

date, 3/21/22, Southern Hills filed a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint.   

On 3/25/22, Plaintiff filed a “Documents in Support of . . . Civil Rights Violation,” as 

well as a document entitled “Evidence Police Contact for Investigation.”  On the same 

date, 3/25/22, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Add, Include Southern Hills Hospital Medical 

Center, LLC d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center.  (The Court notes that the 

Plaintiff argues that the Defendants have withheld medical records and information, 

but does not contend or provide any indication that she has requested her protected 

medical information.) 

 Plaintiff’s pro-se pleadings are not clear and have caused some confusion with 

regard to the status of the pleadings.  The Court will first address the Defendant’s 

Motion to Dismiss. 

SUMMARY OF FACTUAL AND LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

 Defendant Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s Complaint must be dismissed 

pursuant to NRS § 41A.071 and NRCP 4(i) and 12(b)(5).  Southern Hills argues that 

absent a motion to extend the service period and a showing of good cause, the district 

court lacks discretion to enlarge the service period. See Saavedra-Sandoval v. Wal-

Mart Stores, 126 Nev. 592, 596, 245 P.3d 1198, 1201 (2010).   Further, Southern Hills 

notes that Plaintiff’s Complaint was filed on 10/15/21, and that none of the Defendants 

were served with a Summons and Complaint.  Because more than 120 days has passed, 
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and Plaintiff has neither successfully served the Defendants, nor demonstrated 

attempts to serve, Southern Hills argues that dismissal is warranted as a matter of law. 

 Additionally, Southern Hills argues that all of Plaintiff’s causes of action are 

professional negligence claims, as they are inextricable linked to alleged medical 

malpractice. In Szymborski v. Spring Mountain Treatment Ctr., 133 Nev. 638, 641 

(Nev. 2017), the Nevada Supreme Court stated that an allegation of a breach of duty 

involving medical judgment, diagnosis, or treatment “indicates that a claim is for 

medical malpractice.” Also in Syzmborski, the Court further stated that “it is the nature 

of the grievance rather than the form of the pleadings that determines the character of 

the action.” See also Nevada Power Co. v. Dist. Ct., 120 Nev. 948, 960 (2004).  

 Here, Plaintiff’s Complaint arises out of alleged negligence that took place 

during a hysteroscopy, dilation and curettage procedure, and a biopsy of a uterine 

mass/fibroid. Accordingly, Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s claims are subject to 

NRS § 41A.071. Even though Plaintiff alleges an intentional cover-up, her claims for 

intentional conduct require proof or establishment of the underlying medical 

malpractice or professional negligence. NRS § 41A.071, Schwarts v. University Medical 

Center of So. Nevada, et al., 460 P.3d 25, Nev. Unpub. Disp., WL 1531401, Docket Nos. 

77554, 77666 (Filed March 26, 2020).  

 Pursuant to NRS § 41A.071, all medical malpractice actions must be filed with an 

expert affidavit supporting the allegations contained in the Complaint. The expert 

affidavit requirement of NRS § 41A.071 is designed to ensure that the “parties file 

malpractice cases in good faith, i.e., to prevent the filing of frivolous lawsuits,” and to 

ensure that the case is meritorious. Washoe Medical Center v. Second Judicial District 

Court, 122 Nev. 1298, 1304 (2006); Borger v. Eighth Judicial District Court, 120 Nev. 

1021, 1026 (2004). Consequently, Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s Complaint 

should be dismissed in its entirety for failing to meet this affidavit requirement and 

dismissal should be without leave to amend. Washoe, 122 Nev. at 1304 (holding that a 

complaint that does not comply with NRS § 41A.071 is void and must be dismissed and 

no amendment is permitted). 

 Moreover, Southern Hills states that it sent all of Plaintiff’s medical records 

within one week of her purported request to the address she provided. Nonetheless, 

Plaintiff makes no representation that the alleged non-disclosure of medical records 
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hindered her from procuring an expert affidavit. See Winn v. Sunrise Hospital, 128 

Nev. 246, 255, 277 P.3d 458, 464 (2012). In other words, the concealment has not been 

alleged to interfere with Plaintiff's ability to satisfy the statutory requirement of an 

accompanying expert affidavit.  

 Finally, Southern Hills argues that, Plaintiff has failed to set forth an actionable 

claim for relief for “fraudulent concealment.” First, fraud requires pleading with 

particularity. However, Plaintiff’s fraud claim is not particularly plead. See Golden 

Nugget, Inc. v. Ham, 98 Nev. 311, (1982) (holding that fraudulent concealment must be 

alleged with particularity). NRCP 9 requires that “[i]n all averments of fraud or 

mistake, the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake shall be stated with 

particularity.” Heightened pleading requirements for a fraud claim demand that 

plaintiffs plead the circumstances constituting the alleged fraud with enough specificity 

to give defendants notice of the particular misconduct so that they can defend against 

the charge and not just deny that they have done anything wrong. See e.g., Brown v. 

Kellar, 97 Nev. 582 (1981); Risinger v. SOC LLC, 936 F.Supp.2d 1235, 1242 (2013). 

Plaintiff has not plead sufficient factual allegations to meet the heightened standard for 

pleading fraud as against Southern Hills. Plaintiff makes no mention of the specific 

date and time nor party or person to the concealment alleged or how the concealments 

are in fact fraud. Therefore, even considering Plaintiff’s fraud claim independently, it 

should still be dismissed. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

  Dismissal for failure to state a claim is appropriate when it appears beyond a 

doubt that the plaintiff could prove no set of facts which, if true, would entitle him to 

relief. Buzz Stew, LLC v. City of Las Vegas, 124 Nev. 224, 181 P. 3d. 670, 672 (2008). 

Although a court will accept a plaintiff’s factual allegations as true for purposes of 

deciding a motion to dismiss, such allegations must still be legally sufficient to 

constitute the elements of the claim asserted. See, e.g. Garcia v. Prudential Ins. Co. of 

Am., 129 Nev. 15, 19, 293 22 P.3d 869 (Nev. 2013) (citation omitted). 

 “The test for determining whether the allegations of a complaint are sufficient to 

assert a claim for relief is whether the allegations give fair notice of the nature and basis 

of a legally sufficient claim and the relief requested.” Vacation Village, Inc. v. Hitachi 

America, Ltd., 110 Nev. 481, 484, 874 P.2d 744, 746 (1994). “The complaint cannot be 
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dismissed for failure to state a claim unless it appears beyond a doubt that the plaintiff 

could prove no set of facts which, if accepted by the trier of fact, would entitle him to 

relief.” Edgar v. Wagner, 101 Nev. 226, 228, 699 P.2d 110, 112 (1985). 

 This Court acknowledges that it should “liberally construe the ‘inartful 

pleadings’ of pro se litigants.”  Eldridge v. Block, 832 F. 2d 1132 (9th Cir. 1987).  A 

complaint will not be dismissed because of a technical defect in the pleading.  Smith v. 

District Court, 120 Nev. 1343 (1997).  The Pleading must only give the defendant a 

reasonable advanced notice of an issue to be raised and an opportunity to respond.  

Schwartz v. Schwartz, 95 Nev. 202 (1979). However, the Court must also acknowledge 

that NRS § 41A.071 provides, If action for professional negligence is filed in the district 

court, the district court shall dismiss the action, without prejudice, if the action is filed 

without an affidavit submitted by a medical expert that supports the allegations 

contained in the complaint. See § 41A.071 

 NRCP 4 states in pertinent part as follows: 

   (e) Time Limit for Service. 
             (1) In General.  The summons and complaint must be served upon a 
defendant no later than 120 days after the complaint is filed, unless the court grants an 
extension of time under this rule. 
             (2) Dismissal.  If service of the summons and complaint is not made upon a 
defendant before the 120-day service period — or any extension thereof — expires, the 
court must dismiss the action, without prejudice, as to that defendant upon motion or 
upon the court’s own order to show cause. 
             (3) Timely Motion to Extend Time.  If a plaintiff files a motion for an 
extension of time before the 120-day service period — or any extension thereof — expires 
and shows that good cause exists for granting an extension of the service period, the 
court must extend the service period and set a reasonable date by which service should 
be made. 
             (4) Failure to Make Timely Motion to Extend Time.  If a plaintiff files a 
motion for an extension of time after the 120-day service period — or any extension 
thereof — expires, the court must first determine whether good cause exists for the 
plaintiff’s failure to timely file the motion for an extension before the court considers 
whether good cause exists for granting an extension of the service period. If the plaintiff 
shows that good cause exists for the plaintiff’s failure to timely file the motion and for 
granting an extension of the service period, the court must extend the time for service 
and set a reasonable date by which service should be made. 

NRCP 4(e). 

 Defendants allege that service was not completed within 120 days.  Plaintiff does 

not contend that service was completed.  Plaintiff has not filed a Motion to Extend the 

Time to Serve, and has failed to demonstrate that “good cause” exists for not requesting 

extra time to serve, and has failed to demonstrate that “good cause” exists for granting 

an extension of time.  Consequently, pursuant to NRCP 4(e), dismissal seems 

appropriate. 
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 Additionally, NRS 41A.071 provides the following: 

NRS 41A.071  Dismissal of action filed without affidavit of medical expert.  
If an action for professional negligence is filed in the district court, the district court 
shall dismiss the action, without prejudice, if the action is filed without an affidavit that: 
      1.  Supports the allegations contained in the action; 
      2.  Is submitted by a medical expert who practices or has practiced in an area that is 
substantially similar to the type of practice engaged in at the time of the alleged 
professional negligence; 
      3.  Identifies by name, or describes by conduct, each provider of health care who is 
alleged to be negligent; and 
      4.  Sets forth factually a specific act or acts of alleged negligence separately as to 
each defendant in simple, concise and direct terms. 

NRS 41A.071. 

 Although the Plaintiff has attempted to modify the Complaint to eliminate a 

claim for “professional negligence” (previously referred to in Nevada as Medical 

Malpractice), the gravamen of the Complaint still sounds in “professional negligence.”  

Professional negligence is defined as “the failure of a provider of health care, in 

rendering services, to use the reasonable care, skill or knowledge ordinarily used under 

similar circumstances by similarly trained and experienced providers of health care.”  

NRS 41A.015.  Plaintiff has sued Southern Hills Hospital, and NRS 41A.017 includes 

hospitals within the definition of “provider of health care.” 

 Plaintiff was obligated by NRS 41A.071 to file an affidavit of merit with her 

Complaint, which she failed to do.  This is an additional basis for Defendant’s requested 

dismissal.  Plaintiff argues that Defendants have withheld medical records, but there is 

no evidence to support this claim, and Defendants indicate that they provided all 

requested records immediately after they were requested.  Additionally, any 

withholding of records would be relevant for tolling of the statute of limitations, but not 

for why an Affidavit of Merit was not attached to the Complaint. 

 Based upon the foregoing, and even viewing the evidence and pleadings in the 

light most favorable to the non-moving party, this Court finds and concludes that the 

plaintiff could prove no set of facts which, if true, would entitle her to relief, and 

dismissal is appropriate. Buzz Stew, LLC v. City of Las Vegas, 124 Nev. 224, 181 P. 3d. 

670, 672 (2008). 

 Based upon the above-referenced findings and conclusions, the Court further 

finds and concludes that Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign the Case to Dept. 27 is Moot.  

Dept. 27 had the authority and discretion, as the Presiding Civil Judge, to reassign this 

case.  Further, this Court has determined that the case does allege “professional 
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negligence,” which was the basis for the reassignment from Dept. 27.  Plaintiff’s Motion 

to Amend, to assert claims for “Surgical Battery, Malice, Premeditation,” and to remove 

Medical Malpractice as a cause of action, is also Moot, as this Court has determined 

that the gravamen of the Complaint deals with professional negligence, and 

consequently, the application of NRS 41A is mandatory.  The Court finds that the 

Plaintiff’s request to amend would be futile, based on the above-referenced Findings 

and Conclusions, and consequently, the Motion to Amend must be denied as moot.  

Southern Hills’ Motion to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign, is being treated as an 

“Opposition” to that Motion, which has already been addressed, and will be denied.  

Plaintiff’s Motion to Add or change the Defendant’s name is likewise Moot, as such a 

change, addition, or modification, would not affect the Court’s determination that the 

gravamen of the Plaintiff’s Complaint is “professional negligence.” 

CONCLUSION/ORDER 

 Based upon the foregoing, and good cause appearing, 

 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss is hereby 

GRANTED, based on NRCP 4, as well as NRS 41A.071.  Such dismissal is without 

prejudice. 

 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all other pending Motions are hereby 

DENIED as set forth herein. 

 The Court requests that Counsel for the Defendant prepare and process a Notice 

of Entry with regard to this Order. 

 Because this matter has been determined on the pleadings, any future hearings 

relating to the Motions addressed in this Order, are hereby taken off calendar. 

 

 

 

 
      ______________________________ 
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DISTRICT COURT
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

CASE NO: A-21-842763-CSharon McDowell, Plaintiff(s)

vs.

Southern Hills Medical Hospital, 
Defendant(s)

DEPT. NO.  Department 30

AUTOMATED CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This automated certificate of service was generated by the Eighth Judicial District 
Court. The foregoing Order was served via the court’s electronic eFile system to all 
recipients registered for e-Service on the above entitled case as listed below:

Service Date: 4/29/2022

E-File Admin efile@hpslaw.com

Reina Claus rclaus@hpslaw.com

Mari Schaan mschaan@HPSLAW.COM

Sharon  McDowell mssharonmcdowell@gmail.com
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NEO 
MARI K. SCHAAN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 11268 
HALL PRANGLE & SCHOONVELD, LLC 
1140 North Town Center Drive, Ste. 350 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89144 
Phone: 702-889-6400 
Facsimile: 702-384-6025 
efile@hpslaw.com
Attorney for Defendant 
Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC 
d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

SHARON MCDOWELL, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL 
HOSPITAL, HOSPITAL 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 
SUNRISE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, 
DR. GUITA TABASSI, DR. LINDA 
TRAN, INSURANCE CO, 
PATHOLOGISTS,  

Defendants. 

CASE NO.  A-21-842763-C 

DEPT NO.  30 

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER RE: 
DEFENDANT SOUTHERN HILLS 
HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER, LLC d/b/a 
SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER’S MOTION TO 
DISMISS PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

Case Number: A-21-842763-C

Electronically Filed
4/29/2022 1:34 PM
Steven D. Grierson
CLERK OF THE COURT
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an Order Re: Defendant Southern Hills’ Motion to Dismiss 

Plaintiff’s Complaint was entered in the above entitled matter on the 29th day of April, 2022, a 

copy of which is attached hereto. 

DATED this 29th day of April, 2022. 

HALL PRANGLE & SCHOONVELD, LLC  

By: /s/: Mari K. Schaan, Esq.  
MARI K. SCHAAN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 11268 
1140 North Town Center Drive, Ste. 350 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89144 
Attorney for Defendant 
Southern Hills Hospital Medical Center, LLC 
d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am an employee of HALL PRANGLE & SCHOONVELD, 

LLC; that on the 29th day of April, 2022, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE 

OF ENTRY OF ORDER RE: DEFENDANT SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL MEDICAL 

CENTER, LLC d/b/a SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER’S 

MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT as follows:

_X __ the E-Service Master List for the above referenced matter in the Eighth Judicial District 

Court e-filing System in accordance with the electronic service requirements of Administrative 

Order 14-2 and the Nevada Electronic Filing and Conversion Rules;

__X__ U.S. Mail, First class postage pre-paid to the following parties at their last known address; 

_____ Receipt of Copy at their last known address: 

Sharon McDowell 
3375 Rainbow Blvd., Apt. 8102 
Las Vegas, NV 89117 
mssharonmcdowell@gmail.com
Pro Se 

/s/: Reina Claus             
An employee of HALL PRANGLE & SCHOONVELD, LLC 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

-oOo- 
 
 
SHARON MCDOWELL,   ) 
      ) 
   Plaintiff,  ) CASE NO.:  A-21-842763-C 
      ) DEPT. NO.: XXX 
vs.      ) 
      ) 
SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL  ) 
HOSPITAL, HOSPITAL    ) 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA,  ) ORDER RE: DEFENDANT, 
SUNRISE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM, ) SOUTHERN HILLS’ MOTION 
DR. GUITA TABASSI, DR. LINDA ) TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF’S 
TRAN, INSURANCE CO,   ) COMPLAINT 
PATHOLOGISTS,    ) 
      )  
   Defendants.  )  
__________________________ )  
 

INTRODUCTION 

 The above-referenced matter is scheduled for a hearing on April 27, 2022, with 

regard to Defendant, Southern Hills’ Motion to Dismiss; Plaintiff’s Motion Requesting 

to Reassign Case to Dept. 27; Plaintiff’s Motion to Add Southern Hills Hospital; 

Plaintiff’s Motion to Add Include Other Name; and Defendant Southern Hills’ Motion 

to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion.  Pursuant to the Administrative Orders of the Court, these 

matters may be decided with or without oral argument.  This Court has determined that 

it would be appropriate to decide these matters on the pleadings, and consequently, 

this Order issues. 

SUMMARY OF FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

 This matter arises out of allegedly deficient medical treatment. Plaintiff Sharon 

McDowell alleges that in July 2020, she sought treatment for what she suspected to be, 

ovarian cancer at Defendant Southern Hills Medical Center. Plaintiff alleges that she 

underwent a surgical procedure on or about 10/16/20, that resulted in mutilation and 

extreme pain. Plaintiff contends that she saw a different medical provider sometime in 

2021, who informed her that she no longer had ovaries or her left kidney. Plaintiff 

Electronically Filed
04/29/2022 11:02 AM

Case Number: A-21-842763-C

ELECTRONICALLY SERVED
4/29/2022 11:02 AM
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alleges that attempts to obtain her medical records have been unsuccessful.  Plaintiff 

asserts that in addition to physical deformities, she suffers from emotional distress.  

 Plaintiff filed a Complaint in this matter on 10/15/21, against Southern Hills 

Medical Hospital, Hospital Corporation of America, Sunrise Healthcare System, Dr. 

Guita Tabassi, Dr. Linda Tran, Insurance CO., and “Pathologist.” The case was 

originally assigned to Department 27, but reassigned to Department 30 via minute 

order on 11/3/21.  On 3/1/22, Defendant Southern Hills Medial Center (“Southern 

Hills”) filed a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Complaint. On 3/7/22, Plaintiff filed a 

Motion to Reassign Case to Dept. 27.  On the same date, 3/7/22, Plaintiff filed a 

document which could potentially be considered an Amended Complaint (indicating 

that it is not a medical malpractice case).  On 3/21/22, the Defendant, Southern Hills, 

filed a Motion to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign Case to Dept. 27.  On the same 

date, 3/21/22, Southern Hills filed a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint.   

On 3/25/22, Plaintiff filed a “Documents in Support of . . . Civil Rights Violation,” as 

well as a document entitled “Evidence Police Contact for Investigation.”  On the same 

date, 3/25/22, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Add, Include Southern Hills Hospital Medical 

Center, LLC d/b/a Southern Hills Hospital & Medical Center.  (The Court notes that the 

Plaintiff argues that the Defendants have withheld medical records and information, 

but does not contend or provide any indication that she has requested her protected 

medical information.) 

 Plaintiff’s pro-se pleadings are not clear and have caused some confusion with 

regard to the status of the pleadings.  The Court will first address the Defendant’s 

Motion to Dismiss. 

SUMMARY OF FACTUAL AND LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

 Defendant Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s Complaint must be dismissed 

pursuant to NRS § 41A.071 and NRCP 4(i) and 12(b)(5).  Southern Hills argues that 

absent a motion to extend the service period and a showing of good cause, the district 

court lacks discretion to enlarge the service period. See Saavedra-Sandoval v. Wal-

Mart Stores, 126 Nev. 592, 596, 245 P.3d 1198, 1201 (2010).   Further, Southern Hills 

notes that Plaintiff’s Complaint was filed on 10/15/21, and that none of the Defendants 

were served with a Summons and Complaint.  Because more than 120 days has passed, 
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and Plaintiff has neither successfully served the Defendants, nor demonstrated 

attempts to serve, Southern Hills argues that dismissal is warranted as a matter of law. 

 Additionally, Southern Hills argues that all of Plaintiff’s causes of action are 

professional negligence claims, as they are inextricable linked to alleged medical 

malpractice. In Szymborski v. Spring Mountain Treatment Ctr., 133 Nev. 638, 641 

(Nev. 2017), the Nevada Supreme Court stated that an allegation of a breach of duty 

involving medical judgment, diagnosis, or treatment “indicates that a claim is for 

medical malpractice.” Also in Syzmborski, the Court further stated that “it is the nature 

of the grievance rather than the form of the pleadings that determines the character of 

the action.” See also Nevada Power Co. v. Dist. Ct., 120 Nev. 948, 960 (2004).  

 Here, Plaintiff’s Complaint arises out of alleged negligence that took place 

during a hysteroscopy, dilation and curettage procedure, and a biopsy of a uterine 

mass/fibroid. Accordingly, Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s claims are subject to 

NRS § 41A.071. Even though Plaintiff alleges an intentional cover-up, her claims for 

intentional conduct require proof or establishment of the underlying medical 

malpractice or professional negligence. NRS § 41A.071, Schwarts v. University Medical 

Center of So. Nevada, et al., 460 P.3d 25, Nev. Unpub. Disp., WL 1531401, Docket Nos. 

77554, 77666 (Filed March 26, 2020).  

 Pursuant to NRS § 41A.071, all medical malpractice actions must be filed with an 

expert affidavit supporting the allegations contained in the Complaint. The expert 

affidavit requirement of NRS § 41A.071 is designed to ensure that the “parties file 

malpractice cases in good faith, i.e., to prevent the filing of frivolous lawsuits,” and to 

ensure that the case is meritorious. Washoe Medical Center v. Second Judicial District 

Court, 122 Nev. 1298, 1304 (2006); Borger v. Eighth Judicial District Court, 120 Nev. 

1021, 1026 (2004). Consequently, Southern Hills argues that Plaintiff’s Complaint 

should be dismissed in its entirety for failing to meet this affidavit requirement and 

dismissal should be without leave to amend. Washoe, 122 Nev. at 1304 (holding that a 

complaint that does not comply with NRS § 41A.071 is void and must be dismissed and 

no amendment is permitted). 

 Moreover, Southern Hills states that it sent all of Plaintiff’s medical records 

within one week of her purported request to the address she provided. Nonetheless, 

Plaintiff makes no representation that the alleged non-disclosure of medical records 
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hindered her from procuring an expert affidavit. See Winn v. Sunrise Hospital, 128 

Nev. 246, 255, 277 P.3d 458, 464 (2012). In other words, the concealment has not been 

alleged to interfere with Plaintiff's ability to satisfy the statutory requirement of an 

accompanying expert affidavit.  

 Finally, Southern Hills argues that, Plaintiff has failed to set forth an actionable 

claim for relief for “fraudulent concealment.” First, fraud requires pleading with 

particularity. However, Plaintiff’s fraud claim is not particularly plead. See Golden 

Nugget, Inc. v. Ham, 98 Nev. 311, (1982) (holding that fraudulent concealment must be 

alleged with particularity). NRCP 9 requires that “[i]n all averments of fraud or 

mistake, the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake shall be stated with 

particularity.” Heightened pleading requirements for a fraud claim demand that 

plaintiffs plead the circumstances constituting the alleged fraud with enough specificity 

to give defendants notice of the particular misconduct so that they can defend against 

the charge and not just deny that they have done anything wrong. See e.g., Brown v. 

Kellar, 97 Nev. 582 (1981); Risinger v. SOC LLC, 936 F.Supp.2d 1235, 1242 (2013). 

Plaintiff has not plead sufficient factual allegations to meet the heightened standard for 

pleading fraud as against Southern Hills. Plaintiff makes no mention of the specific 

date and time nor party or person to the concealment alleged or how the concealments 

are in fact fraud. Therefore, even considering Plaintiff’s fraud claim independently, it 

should still be dismissed. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

  Dismissal for failure to state a claim is appropriate when it appears beyond a 

doubt that the plaintiff could prove no set of facts which, if true, would entitle him to 

relief. Buzz Stew, LLC v. City of Las Vegas, 124 Nev. 224, 181 P. 3d. 670, 672 (2008). 

Although a court will accept a plaintiff’s factual allegations as true for purposes of 

deciding a motion to dismiss, such allegations must still be legally sufficient to 

constitute the elements of the claim asserted. See, e.g. Garcia v. Prudential Ins. Co. of 

Am., 129 Nev. 15, 19, 293 22 P.3d 869 (Nev. 2013) (citation omitted). 

 “The test for determining whether the allegations of a complaint are sufficient to 

assert a claim for relief is whether the allegations give fair notice of the nature and basis 

of a legally sufficient claim and the relief requested.” Vacation Village, Inc. v. Hitachi 

America, Ltd., 110 Nev. 481, 484, 874 P.2d 744, 746 (1994). “The complaint cannot be 
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dismissed for failure to state a claim unless it appears beyond a doubt that the plaintiff 

could prove no set of facts which, if accepted by the trier of fact, would entitle him to 

relief.” Edgar v. Wagner, 101 Nev. 226, 228, 699 P.2d 110, 112 (1985). 

 This Court acknowledges that it should “liberally construe the ‘inartful 

pleadings’ of pro se litigants.”  Eldridge v. Block, 832 F. 2d 1132 (9th Cir. 1987).  A 

complaint will not be dismissed because of a technical defect in the pleading.  Smith v. 

District Court, 120 Nev. 1343 (1997).  The Pleading must only give the defendant a 

reasonable advanced notice of an issue to be raised and an opportunity to respond.  

Schwartz v. Schwartz, 95 Nev. 202 (1979). However, the Court must also acknowledge 

that NRS § 41A.071 provides, If action for professional negligence is filed in the district 

court, the district court shall dismiss the action, without prejudice, if the action is filed 

without an affidavit submitted by a medical expert that supports the allegations 

contained in the complaint. See § 41A.071 

 NRCP 4 states in pertinent part as follows: 

   (e) Time Limit for Service. 
             (1) In General.  The summons and complaint must be served upon a 
defendant no later than 120 days after the complaint is filed, unless the court grants an 
extension of time under this rule. 
             (2) Dismissal.  If service of the summons and complaint is not made upon a 
defendant before the 120-day service period — or any extension thereof — expires, the 
court must dismiss the action, without prejudice, as to that defendant upon motion or 
upon the court’s own order to show cause. 
             (3) Timely Motion to Extend Time.  If a plaintiff files a motion for an 
extension of time before the 120-day service period — or any extension thereof — expires 
and shows that good cause exists for granting an extension of the service period, the 
court must extend the service period and set a reasonable date by which service should 
be made. 
             (4) Failure to Make Timely Motion to Extend Time.  If a plaintiff files a 
motion for an extension of time after the 120-day service period — or any extension 
thereof — expires, the court must first determine whether good cause exists for the 
plaintiff’s failure to timely file the motion for an extension before the court considers 
whether good cause exists for granting an extension of the service period. If the plaintiff 
shows that good cause exists for the plaintiff’s failure to timely file the motion and for 
granting an extension of the service period, the court must extend the time for service 
and set a reasonable date by which service should be made. 

NRCP 4(e). 

 Defendants allege that service was not completed within 120 days.  Plaintiff does 

not contend that service was completed.  Plaintiff has not filed a Motion to Extend the 

Time to Serve, and has failed to demonstrate that “good cause” exists for not requesting 

extra time to serve, and has failed to demonstrate that “good cause” exists for granting 

an extension of time.  Consequently, pursuant to NRCP 4(e), dismissal seems 

appropriate. 
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 Additionally, NRS 41A.071 provides the following: 

NRS 41A.071  Dismissal of action filed without affidavit of medical expert.  
If an action for professional negligence is filed in the district court, the district court 
shall dismiss the action, without prejudice, if the action is filed without an affidavit that: 
      1.  Supports the allegations contained in the action; 
      2.  Is submitted by a medical expert who practices or has practiced in an area that is 
substantially similar to the type of practice engaged in at the time of the alleged 
professional negligence; 
      3.  Identifies by name, or describes by conduct, each provider of health care who is 
alleged to be negligent; and 
      4.  Sets forth factually a specific act or acts of alleged negligence separately as to 
each defendant in simple, concise and direct terms. 

NRS 41A.071. 

 Although the Plaintiff has attempted to modify the Complaint to eliminate a 

claim for “professional negligence” (previously referred to in Nevada as Medical 

Malpractice), the gravamen of the Complaint still sounds in “professional negligence.”  

Professional negligence is defined as “the failure of a provider of health care, in 

rendering services, to use the reasonable care, skill or knowledge ordinarily used under 

similar circumstances by similarly trained and experienced providers of health care.”  

NRS 41A.015.  Plaintiff has sued Southern Hills Hospital, and NRS 41A.017 includes 

hospitals within the definition of “provider of health care.” 

 Plaintiff was obligated by NRS 41A.071 to file an affidavit of merit with her 

Complaint, which she failed to do.  This is an additional basis for Defendant’s requested 

dismissal.  Plaintiff argues that Defendants have withheld medical records, but there is 

no evidence to support this claim, and Defendants indicate that they provided all 

requested records immediately after they were requested.  Additionally, any 

withholding of records would be relevant for tolling of the statute of limitations, but not 

for why an Affidavit of Merit was not attached to the Complaint. 

 Based upon the foregoing, and even viewing the evidence and pleadings in the 

light most favorable to the non-moving party, this Court finds and concludes that the 

plaintiff could prove no set of facts which, if true, would entitle her to relief, and 

dismissal is appropriate. Buzz Stew, LLC v. City of Las Vegas, 124 Nev. 224, 181 P. 3d. 

670, 672 (2008). 

 Based upon the above-referenced findings and conclusions, the Court further 

finds and concludes that Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign the Case to Dept. 27 is Moot.  

Dept. 27 had the authority and discretion, as the Presiding Civil Judge, to reassign this 

case.  Further, this Court has determined that the case does allege “professional 
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negligence,” which was the basis for the reassignment from Dept. 27.  Plaintiff’s Motion 

to Amend, to assert claims for “Surgical Battery, Malice, Premeditation,” and to remove 

Medical Malpractice as a cause of action, is also Moot, as this Court has determined 

that the gravamen of the Complaint deals with professional negligence, and 

consequently, the application of NRS 41A is mandatory.  The Court finds that the 

Plaintiff’s request to amend would be futile, based on the above-referenced Findings 

and Conclusions, and consequently, the Motion to Amend must be denied as moot.  

Southern Hills’ Motion to Quash Plaintiff’s Motion to Reassign, is being treated as an 

“Opposition” to that Motion, which has already been addressed, and will be denied.  

Plaintiff’s Motion to Add or change the Defendant’s name is likewise Moot, as such a 

change, addition, or modification, would not affect the Court’s determination that the 

gravamen of the Plaintiff’s Complaint is “professional negligence.” 

CONCLUSION/ORDER 

 Based upon the foregoing, and good cause appearing, 

 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss is hereby 

GRANTED, based on NRCP 4, as well as NRS 41A.071.  Such dismissal is without 

prejudice. 

 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all other pending Motions are hereby 

DENIED as set forth herein. 

 The Court requests that Counsel for the Defendant prepare and process a Notice 

of Entry with regard to this Order. 

 Because this matter has been determined on the pleadings, any future hearings 

relating to the Motions addressed in this Order, are hereby taken off calendar. 

 

 

 

 
      ______________________________ 
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DISTRICT COURT
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

CASE NO: A-21-842763-CSharon McDowell, Plaintiff(s)

vs.

Southern Hills Medical Hospital, 
Defendant(s)

DEPT. NO.  Department 30

AUTOMATED CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This automated certificate of service was generated by the Eighth Judicial District 
Court. The foregoing Order was served via the court’s electronic eFile system to all 
recipients registered for e-Service on the above entitled case as listed below:

Service Date: 4/29/2022

E-File Admin efile@hpslaw.com

Reina Claus rclaus@hpslaw.com

Mari Schaan mschaan@HPSLAW.COM

Sharon  McDowell mssharonmcdowell@gmail.com
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

 
 
Malpractice - Medical/Dental COURT MINUTES November 03, 2021 
 
A-21-842763-C Sharon McDowell, Plaintiff(s) 

vs. 
Southern Hills Medical Hospital, Defendant(s) 

 
November 03, 2021 3:00 AM Minute Order Minute Order: 

Recusal 
 
HEARD BY: Allf, Nancy  COURTROOM: No Location 
 
COURT CLERK: Nicole McDevitt 
 
RECORDER:  
 
REPORTER:  
 
PARTIES  
PRESENT: 

 

 
JOURNAL ENTRIES 

 
- COURT FINDS after review that this case has been assigned to Department 27   
 
COURT FURTHER FINDS Department 27 is exempt from being assigned Med Mal cases. 
 
THEREFORE COURT ORDERS for good cause appearing and after review that the case be randomly 
reassigned to a Med Mal department. 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

 
 
Malpractice - Medical/Dental COURT MINUTES January 12, 2022 
 
A-21-842763-C Sharon McDowell, Plaintiff(s) 

vs. 
Southern Hills Medical Hospital, Defendant(s) 

 
January 12, 2022 1:00 PM Status Check: 

Medical/Dental 
Malpractice 

 

 
HEARD BY: Wiese, Jerry A.  COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 14A 
 
COURT CLERK: Michelle Jones 
 Nicole Cejas 
 Stephanie Rapel 
 David Gibson 
 Pharan Burchfield 
 
RECORDER: Vanessa Medina 
 
REPORTER:  
 
PARTIES  
PRESENT: 

 

 
JOURNAL ENTRIES 

 
- No appearances were made.  
 
There being no JCCR, COURT ORDERED matter OFF CALENDAR. 
 
 



Certification of Copy 
 
State of Nevada 
  SS: 
County of Clark 
 

I, Steven D. Grierson, the Clerk of the Court of the Eighth Judicial District Court, Clark County, State of 
Nevada, does hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, full and correct copy of the hereinafter stated 
original document(s): 
   NOTICE OF APPEAL; CASE APPEAL STATEMENT; APPELLATE BRIEF; 
DISTRICT COURT DOCKET ENTRIES; CIVIL COVER SHEET; ORDER RE: DEFENDANT, 
SOUTHERN HILLS' MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT; NOTICE OF ENTRY OF 
ORDER RE: DEFENDANT SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER, LLC D/B/A 
SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER'S MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT; DISTRICT COURT MINUTES 
 
SHARON MCDOWELL, 
 
  Plaintiff(s), 
 
 vs. 
 
SOUTHERN HILLS MEDICAL HOSPITAL; 
HOSPITAL CORPORATION OF AMERICA; 
SUNRISE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM; DR. 
GUITA TABASSI; DR. LINDA TRAN; 
INSURANCE CO.; PATHOLOGIST, 
 
  Defendant(s), 
 

  
Case No:  A-21-842763-C 
                             
Dept No:  VII 
 
 

                
 

 
now on file and of record in this office. 
 
 
 
 
 
       IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto 
       Set my hand and Affixed the seal of the 
       Court at my office, Las Vegas, Nevada 
       This 2 day of August 2022. 
 
       Steven D. Grierson, Clerk of the Court 
 

Heather Ungermann, Deputy Clerk 
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